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The Light Invisible 

O Light that liven on every hill and

Beyond the night that diva at close of 
day,

The tears till up the chalice of mine 

With gladness, when I see Thee far

St. l*aul ottered the following resolu
tion, which was adopted unanimously :

Resolved, that we hail with pride and 
satisfaction the positive and well-merited 
reprimand administered by Ills tîrace. 
the Archbishop, to certain citizens of 
Aruaudville, in the parish of St. Martin, 
claiming to speak for the Catholics of 
that parish.

That we congratulate the prelate, and 
the man, on his tirrn, dignified and just 
condemnation of their threatened re-

to-day, founded upon the rock against 
which the gates of hell cannot prevail. 
If she exists why do they not obey her ? 
To tell us that she has lost her pristine 
vigour and doctrine Is sheerest non- 

For surely in saying this they 
must have a curious conception of God. 
To admit as they must that Christ 
promised to remain with her unto the 
end of time, that He designed her to 
abide in unity, and to preach, and to 
make use of the incomparable gifts with 
which He endowed her, and then to de
clare that Christ failed to keep Ilis word, 
that His gifts are as nothing and that 
the Church cannot exact obedience, is 
language which is baffling te reason. 
To affirm, again, that Christ did not, 
despite His most solemn promises, guard 
the work of His hands, the Church, 
from disintegration and decay, is blas
phemy.

the conditions in America which have 
produced such sm v.itole relations be
tween the goven 
and the various <1. i nitiations, toward 
each other. We a Christli 
try; the idea of Cud is rooted deep 
in the hearts of . L « - American people. 
The religious fl u »i the nation is 
strong, because i' )w developed by its 
own energy. It has • L grown up on any 
other organtsstio Mit it has developed 
an innate strength t t its own. Voicing, 
such ideas, the C < rdinal's statement was 
the best exposition of what may be 
called American Kel irions System. The 
other speakers, t1 > s uuded the same 
note and partioul »ry was the 1‘resident's 
address an exposi 
tional point of vi the relations be
tween Church and St:.tv.

The demonstration itself was a magni
ficent approbation • f the lifelong atti
tude of the Cardinal toward great pub
lic questions. He 
all religious bodi» -cause he has from 
the beginning of his career lived out in

ly is a copy of a communication numer
ously signed and addressed to “Arch 

aud the people, bishop Bleuk, New Orleans, La.” I 
kuow of no one authorized to retain the 

an couii- original of any paper purporting to bear 
the signatures of various parties and in
tended for me, and to forward to me 
what may or may not be a mere copy 
thereof. For this reason, and for the 
additional one that I am accorded no 
means of judging upon its face of the 
verity or good faith of this petition, I 
might justly have passed the matter 
over without particular notice. But as 
the form in which this paper has come 
to me may have been the result of mere 
lack of consideration or thought, 1 have 

from a constitu- determined to respond.
The matters dealt with in your 

address are unknown to me, outside of 
and beyond the statements contained in 
said communication. It cannot be 
supposed that any of the signers of your 
appeal would expect me, even had I 
jurisdiction in the premises, to pass in 
judgment over such a controversy with-

his life, and in his utterances, the iremc 1 „ut due hearing given to both sides. I and antagonistic to Home Kale. It is
policy. He tia the nest embodiment . The priests named in your document are ; an impression which has been, for the i r -tnrnimr at Fu.diarist
of that principle v. hie a the Holy Father well known to me as good pastors and J most part, created and fostered by un- . ' ,, / rm ,, 'with
saysisthepolloyth.it wins success at all worthy citizens, and as such they are scrupulous opponents of Ireland's de 1 i ”
times. “Wecanuv! iu!d up the Church entitled to the fullest courtesy from me. I maud for self-government. Mr. William the veil between myself aud
oil the ruins of < Darity.” “Non puss- But I have to announce that the affair Itedmond, M. l\, does good work in the , 1
utnus aedi- rtcare 1 i< siam super ruin- presented aud discussed by you docs not columns of a Sunday paper of large cir- I ., .hil v »nd linnilmr kill
as cartatis.” It w th«- statement made come within my jurisdiction as Arch- villation by bringing out facts which . ' *
by the Holy Father in his commenda- bishop of Now Orleans. prove that it is false. The representa
tion of the Mission Work that emanates turn of Ulster is almost equally dividedfrom the A post,., Mission House. priests‘free men and AMERICAN ^tweeu unlontot8 and Kulers.
While it means constant stand- < iti/ens” There are seventeen Unionist and six-
iug lor the fact', of dogmatic truth The priests of my diocese are under teen Home Unie members. The Oafcho- 
it means as well : v elimination of all my authority only in matters of religion ■ lies of Ulster, who are forty-four per 
attack, and particn) irlyall abuse, and the and of church discipline. They are and cent, of the population, are Home 
confining of one's religious utterances remain free men and American citizens. ! Kulers to a man. Besides these, the 
to an exposition of Catholic Truth. If entitled to exercise, independent of me, 
the American «world knew fully the a[| civil and political rights. If it is 
teachings of the Catholic Church, there their honest conviction that the party 
is nothing that would keep them out ol in whose favour you say they are infer
tile Church. venlng is Innocent, or that he has not

We hail the Cardinal, then, as the been fairly tried, or that for any 
greatest Missions.” force in the country.
We present his life and his utt-

Cbc Catiboltr Brror’u spectlou, an agonising inquiry : their 
duties are clear to them, the way of 
supreme good plain, indisputable, and 
they are travelling on it. Religion lies 
over them like au all-embracing, heaven
ly canopy, like an atmosphere aud life- 
element which is not spoken of, which in 
all things is presupposed without 
speech.” lie whips his own times with 
blazing scorn when he says that “ not 
since the emotion of Northern Bar
barians has there been the like—-mon
strous, loud, blatant, inarticulate as the 
voice of chaos.” Carlyle dwelt far from 
the Catholic Church. Yet he confessed 
to Mr. Froude that the Mass was the 
only genuine relic of religious worship 
left among us.

London, Saturday, July 29, 1611

OUT OF DAT F sense.
Time was when the talk of the mental 

slavery of Catholics was in honor, but at 
the present time it is regarded as an 
echo of past days of easy credulity.
The man in the street has learned that 
profound scholarship and epoch-making 
research are not incompatible with a 
passionate devotion to the Church. He 
has found out that for centuries 
Catholics were in the van of everything 
that connoted progress and intellectual 
advancement. He has seen 1‘rotestants, 
cultured aud gifted, voicing allegiance 
to Peter. Did they give up friends and 
worldly prospects to be mental slaves ?
Is it not true that within the fold they 
enjoy a mental freedom which they 
never conceived possible while they 
were without it. The illustrious Dr.
Brownson says : “ 1 have as a Catholic 
felt and enjoyed a mental freedom which 
I never conceived possible while 1 was a 
non-Catholic.” Compare the learned 
Benedictines of St. Maur or the Boll- 
andists with your most erudite scholars 
and critics, or the great mediaeval doc
tors with your most lauded Protestant 
theologians, the difference in mental 
lucidity, acuteness and strength is so 
great as to render all comparison almost 
ridiculous. But in what and how are we 
mental slaves ? We are not prone to a 
love of airy theory and fanciful specu
lation, we smile at the charlatans who 
put a new brand of religion on the 
market. We wonder at the divines who 
are framing au up-to-date creed which, 
based on the very unstable foundation 
of human opinion, may disappear or be 
amended at any time. We confess to 
astonishment at the clerics who, how
ever nobly they may be doctrinally, are 
quite sure that they know how the 
Catholic Church should be governed.
We are amazed when old calumnies are 
dragged out of controversial museums 
to do duty as arguments against us to the 
accompaniment of much pounding of 
desk and pulpit. And we regret that sympathy for their institutions. Aud 
many of them get their information 
about us from our enemies. In matters 
of religion the Catholic obeys divine 
authority. In questions which trans
cend human reason and which are of 
vital import he trusts neither man nor 
a book, but God. The voice of the suc
cessor of St. Peter is the voice of Christ.
Wheu we obey him we obey the author
ity of Christ. We hearken to authority 
unerring that can, while it guides, give 
freedom to the mind, 
wrangling and contention and contradic
tion millions of Catholics hear the voice 
of Peter and obey and are banded to
gether to give proof of the unity for 
which our Lord prated, that the world 
might kuow that lie was sent by the 
Father. If it be mental slavery to obey 
nothing that rests not on a divine basis, 
we plead guilty to the charge. But it 
will be a task of no mean difficulty to 
show that Newman, Manning and a 
thousand others doomed themselves, 
when they became Catholics, to mental 
slavery.

From an Anglican Review, The 
Churchman, of New Zealand, we glean 
the following statistics of those who 
have become mental slaves :

O Stream that Hows until the world 
shall end.

bullion agaiust the Church, mid disloyal- I p t (rvt(ll, towll and hsirmltago and 
ty to the spirit of the State.

That we heartily re-echo the abiding 
faith which he expressed in the mass of 
the American people, and in the solid 
foundations on which our Republican 
institutions rest. London Tablet.

field,
| Red are thy waters, but they throb 

with pe -
1 touch their dew and all my wounds 

are healed.

Voice that speaks in every grove and 
street

1 Above the song of birds and oaths of 

| I hear and follow Thee, altho my

I LSTKR AM) HOME RULE
made friends with an impression amongst many 

in lIngland,” says the Catholic Timi 
“that Ulster as a whole is Protestant | Begin » course that lies beyond my

“There is
WHY GO TO ROME FOR A 

BISHOP
BECAUSE THE SYMBOL OF UNITY, 

THE SUCCESSOR OF THE 
BLESSED PETER, IS THERE

ARE WE ADVANCING ?
It is quite evident that in some 

sections of Canada Catholics are, in the 
matter of responsible positions, not 
objects for eulogy. They have, it is 
true, minor posts, but they do not, to 
auy large extent, grace tfoe offices which 
are regarded as influential. It is use
less to assign bigotry as an adequate 
cause. For in our opinion the prizes 
which this country has to offer are won 
by those who are trained and educated, 
by the enthusiastic and ambitious. We 
may talk about creed being a barrier to 
our advancement, but talk of this char
acter is as futile as it is pathetic. It 
may solace the irresolute and apathetic 
and weak, but it deceives those only 
who “ resolute ” aud “ whereas ” about 
grievances. One cause of our social 
backwardness is the neglect of educa
tion, our refusal to accept the oppor
tunities for self-improvement, our fool
ish hope to garner where we have not 
sown. We go ahead not by speech of 
other days or by self-qualification, but 
by work and struggle—the indispensable 
conditions of progress. With regard to 
interest in education we can, and to our

Preaching in the pro-Cathedral of St. 
Aloysius, Wichita, Ivan., on the occasion 
of the consecration of Right Rev. J. H. 
Tihen, D. D. the new Bishop of Lincoln 
Neb , Archbishop Glennon, of St. Louis,

“And there on that parchment docu
ment is the stamp of the fisherman and 
the great leaden seals that bear the im
press and authority of Rome, 
some of you may say: “Why go to 
Rome for a mandate that a Bishop be 
consecrated? This is free America. 
Must we still bow to [distant Rome aud 
its Bishops?” Well, my friends, it was 
Christ that elected and consecrated the 
first Bishops, aud amongst them was St. 
Peter, who was to be the centre of unity, 
the head of the apostles, who was to 
firm his brethren. And this St. Peter it 
was who after our Saviour's ascension, 
finding a vacant place among the 
apostles, owing to Judas’ defaulting, 
rose up among these apostles declaring 
the Scriptures must be fulfilled, and in
stead of Judas, the betrayer, one must 
be elected to take his place. Aud thus 
it was under the presidency of St. Peter 
that the first Bishop after Christ's 
ascension, St. Matthias, was elected.

■ Thus it is to-day there is a vacancy in 
the ranks of the apostle»; there is a 

profit, imitate our non-Catholic breth- vacant diocese, and the successor of the 
who are not niggardly in cash or Blessed Peter who to-day occupies the

chair of Peter rises up declaring the
they reap the fruits of their wise i wm ()f q1)(j mU8t |}e done and commis- 
policy. Who are prominent in J gion8 <>ur friend to go take the vacant 
Canada in every walk of life? In the I chair, to guard the flock of Christ, 
proll's.km», in banking aud educational , ‘ S > go to Home for this mandate 

. , . .... , _ .. . because the Blessed Peter is there,
circles, in politics, we read names that -u falg an($oe83ur Htill e utiuuea to “feed
smell of the heather. We do not mean the lambs, to feed the sheep.” Aud,

more than this can you not see In this 
mandate a vivid expression of the 
Church's unity, that oneness of author
ity, that oneness of life which rises up 
as a distinctive mark of the Catholic 
religion? We are free in America, yes, 
but we are quite unwilling to limit our 
faith, our Church to America; quite un
willing to tie our faith to the banks of 
the Arkansas River or to allow auy city, 
any man or any laud to set the limita
tions of a locality, or the petty denials 
of faction to rend the unity of our Cath
olic faith.

"Yes, we are American, but our faith 
is Catholic our faith is one. That faith 
binds itself to avery sound principle of 
nationalism, but it will give to no nation 
the monopoly either of its protection or 
its practice. So Catholics we are here 
in Wichita, but our Catholicity is not 
limited by your city limits, nor by North 
or South, nor by slavery or no slavery, 

by any crag-bound coast, nor by 
any wave-beaten shore. That unity will 
survive above the red mire of battle
fields where opposing brothers die; it 
remains though cities be ravished, 
though thrones fall; it will remain, 
though treachery and tyranny conspire 
to rend it, the seamless robe of the 
Saviour. Teach
Christ. “Teach all the nations,” and 
remain one in faith. And, lo, 
the nations and we remain one, and the 
symbol of unity is the Supreme Pontiff, 
the successor of the Blessed Peter.”

O Guest that comes to take away our

And all the loves we garner at our

Thou art our Best, our Home art Thou. 
For Thee

Attentive I will labor and abide.
Aud leader of the Irish Party counts a con

siderable number of followers in the 
northern province. It is through the 
support of Protestant voters that Mr. 
Devlin, M. I\, holds his seat in West 
Belfast. At least half of the people of 
Ulster are in favor ,»f self-government 
for the country. The other half are not 
so foolish as absolutely to reject the con
stitutional principle than in the matter 
of legislation the wishes of great majori
ties must prevail or bo fanatical as to 
seriously entertain the idea of taking up 
arms against their countrymen and the 
forces of the Crown."

CATHOLIC NOTTS
A Catholic lady, who has just, died at 

Kyde, Lie ofiWight, has left 510.900 to 
the Church through various channels. 
Half of this sum is bequeathed to the 
Bishop of Portsmouth for his diocese.

Archbishop Prendorgast of Philadel
phia is proud of the fact that since he 

made Auxiliary Bishop fourteen 
ago he lias given the pledge to 

approximately 150,000 children.
The Bishop of Annecy and the parish 

priest of Saint Siglsmond, France, were 
fined ten dollars and costs for having 
condemned a text-book of history used 
in the public schools.

Governor Dix of New York has signed 
Assemblyman James A. Foley's hill pro
hibiting on and alter Sept. L next the 
presentation in any theatrical perform
ance “of a living character representing 
the Divine Person."

The Rev. Father O’Callaghan of St. 
Mary's Catholic church of Chicago, 
National President of tin* Total Abstin
ence Union, was appointed by President 

delegate to the international 
alcoholic congress to be held at The 
Hague in September.

Mission work to uon-Catholics was 
begun in Australia, on Passion Sunday, 
where in the village of Guerie au invi
tation was extended to Protestants to 
listen to an address wherein the Cath
olic religion would be explained, 
church was crowded. Since then simi
lar missions have been given.

reason
he should be extended some clemency
from the Pardoning Board, it is their 
privilege and duty as good citizens to 
assist him in reaching the highest and 
last constituted authority in this State 
having jurisdiction over bis cause. The 
fact that the applicant in this instance 
is a negro should be of no consequence 
at all in the affair. On the contrary, 
the lowliness and humble standing of 
the one calling for help in any case 
should, with brave aud generous hearts, 
strengthen, rather than weaken, his 
claim for assistance.

The law, for wise and humane reasons, iahed prniate, now dead, that Ills 
ha. established in this State a Pardon- o( aot[oll wllH epitomized in the words; 
log Hoard. Those composing said th(, thousand little tilings of life
Hoard are upright and honourable men. cheerfully and well, an as kindly as you 
1 understand that for each particular What a lesson lor ue all! After
case the trial judge thereof must sit as aii, “the little things" makeup a very 
a member. This body is to be depended i [arRe part ollr dady lives; and what 
upon lor just dealing, as well in thin a|| ônormona blessing it would be, for us 
special instance as in any of the other a„d (,„ those about us, if we did those 
numerous affairs of similar character

ranees
as a model. We believe that if all the 
Bishops and all the Priests would follow 
on the paths that tiave been marked out 
by this great “Pathfinder,” the day in 
which America would be dominantly 
Catholic would be wonderfully hastened. 
—The Missionary.

AN AMERICAN ARCHBISHOP 
AND THE CIVIC RIGHTS OF 
PRIESTS

THE LITTLE THINGS OF LIFE
It has been said of a certain distin-

INTERESTING CO R R E 5 PO NDENC E

The question of a priest exercising | 
his civic aud political rights as au Ameri- | 
can citizen has been raised in a letter 
from a number of people iu St. Martin's 
parish, X.maudvdie, La., to the Arch 
bishop of Ne wOr leans. This letter was 
signed by 100 men and 12 women, 
it was in the foi* » >iog terms;

little things in those three ways,— 
which are being constantly submitted to chet,rfuuy wen, and with all possible 
it. Why a number of Catholic men and ^jncniueH‘a ;
women should strenuously oppose the things," for instance, the
bringing of any condemned man’s cause flr#t grv,.tillgH that 
to the Pardoning Board is past my dwellers in our homes at the beginning 
understanding. 0f the day; a pleasant “Good morning”

And I fail to see how the trial judge an artô0ti0nate glance, a solicitous in- 
“or jury iu any case of this kind should uiry. Such greetings have strange 
hold themselves offended by tile effort )Wvr to uplift a troubled or downcast 
to bring a capital prosecution up to the heapt aud to bring sunshiuebu the soul, 
highest and last authority for final deter- Akin fc<) thl8 is lh<1 thoughtful greetings 
minatlon. On the contrary, it does seem to tLo»«* wh»» return at night from toil, 
to me that the insult in this case is to tired and worn; it is 
the Pardoning Board, since the petition have thv door opened by a ready hand; 
I am considering seems to indicate fear fco hpar tho bright inquiry, “Ilow went 
upon the part of its signers that in this fcheday?” and to know that someone is 
cause that high Board may act other- thinking whether you are tired or not. 
wise than honourably and justly. Per- wkat a difference it makes, when one 
mit me to declare, after due délibéra- coineii in fr„m ;l pelting storm, fco be met 
tion, that if the signers of your original with a Htvni injunction to be sure that 
petition affixed their names to theongi wipe your muddy feet, rather than
nal with thought and deliberation, they with ftu urgellt „|oa that you hurry 
cannot be good Catholics. straight to the fire and get warm aud

No well-disposed or well-informed drv>
Catholic would advisedly put his name * • 
to a statement snch as this: “The best 
of our Catholio people are disheartened 
discouraged and disgusted with a relig
ion which seeks political and judicial 
triumph even at the expense of honor 
and truth and religion.

A THREAT

Taft a
PETITION OF COMPLAINT

Aroaudville, La, June 2, 1911.
Your Hlghnes,—We, the undersigned 

white citizens of St. Martin's parish in 
mass meetings assembled, have resolved 
to address you this information so as to 
inform you of a certain situation which 
has recently developed in this parish, 
and which is assuming grave propensi
ties as a result of the extraordinary ac
tivities of several Catholic priests in the 
judicial affairs of great importance to 
this commonwealth. A negro in St. 
Martin’s parish shot aud killed two 
white men and wounded a third. He 
surrendered himself into the custody of 
the law. A fair and impartial trial was 
given him by the Nineteenth Judicial 
Court of Justice In and for the parish 
of St. Martin, State of Louisiana. This 

iminal claimed poverty 
excuse for not engaging an attorney for 
his defence, whereupon the Hon. Judge 
Simon

picked jury of twelve of our best citi
zens was selected according to law and 
custom to sit at his trial.

No talesmen living in the neighbour
hood of the scene of the crime were ac
cepted as jurors. They were taken from 
the opposite end' of the parish, five or 
six of them being Knights, of Columbus. 
The negro was positively given every 
chance for his life, but the jury returned 
a verdict of guilty as charged—murder 
in the first degree, and he was sentenced 
to hang.

This verdict was eminently satis
factory fco the general public, and the 

considered at an end, but it is 
Several priests in this part

we make to the
that all these men have had a collegiate 
training, but they were brought up in 
homes that had a profound respect for 
education and they went into life with 
the resolve to make the best of them
selves aud with the knowledge that the 
trained mind is something to strive for 
aud to obtain. They went into the 
cities, lived hard lives, and while others 
coined the hours into dalliance aud 
pleasure they hammered them into the 
wealth of achievement. With many of 
us, however, the policy of apathy is in 
honor. Appeals for the college do not 
stir the pulse. That a concern for edu 
cation is of paramount importance does 
not touch us at all. That a neglect of 
education means stagnation, spells lack 
of stimulus and of ideals, and of ambi
tion, does not cause any beneficent ac
tivity on our part. And more, yearly 
we see the boys leaving the school at an 
age when they could be taught to use 
their powers to the best advantage. 
Blithely they go into the world to find 
in time that they were defrauded of 
their right by their stupid or selfish 
parents.

TheAmidst the

comforting to
At a recent synod of the Scottish 

Episcopal Church that body fell into 
lino with the Catholic Church in the 
matter of the remarriage of the divorced. 
The synod ruled that no minister shall 

either of two persons between
wlmm divorce has been pronounced dur
ing the lifetime of the other party.

m,the Federa- 
Cutholio societies

At its recent cottVetlfcn 
tion of Kansas 
adopted a singular resolution. It pro
claimed the duty of every mac uttend- 

the convention, to take at least one

negro cr
Little things—oh, little things are tho 

treasures of the saints, God's chosen 
friends. That charming French collec
tion of little daily teachings, “Golden 
Sands,” tells us how they do this.

Is there a position fco be given up to 
another? They give it up.

Is there a book to be lent? They lend 
it. Is there a draught which inconven
iences them but is agreeable fco others? 
They endure it.

Is it necessary to wait for one whose 
habitual slowness is a cause of annoy
ance? They wait.

Have they to give their time to con
versations ol no interest, but which re
lieve troubled souls? They give it.

Is lb necessary to devote themselves 
to a work for which thoy have but little 
taste or even aptitude, but which will 
relieve a friend, or merely give him 
pleasure? They devote themselves to

appointed three prominent 
ers to serve in his behalf. A

in g
Catholic paper, and also, “that at the 
next annual convention, every delegate 
report the number of subscriptions he 
seen red for the Catholic paper.”

The Pope lias appointed to the see of 
Achonry, Ireland, vacant by the death 
of Bishop Lystvr, the Right Rev. Pat
rick Morrisoe.l). 1)., of M ay ms it h Col
lege. The Bishop-elect is a native of 
Charlestown, in the County Mayo. He 

forty years of age, and has 
spent the greater part of his life as a 
priest in Muynooth College.

(Jueeii Victoria, accompanied by the 
Princess Louise of Orleans, motored at 

o'clock in the morning of July 1 from 
the summer chateau at La Granja to 
attend the Mass of the Nocturnal Adora
tion at Escortai. She was cheered by 
20,000 persons who had attended tho 
Eucharistic Congress.

The town of Newry, Ireland, is likely 
to benefit substantially by the will of 
Patrick Murphy, who died there a few 
weeks ago. 
several years in America and finally re
turned to his native town. He left 
about «500,000, nearly half of which he 
bequeathed to various charities, and the 
rest he left to the town of Newry to 
clear it of debt.

The consecration of Bishop Tihen of 
Lincoln took place last Thursday, July 
<>, in the pro-Cathedral of St. Aloysius 
at Wichita, Kans. In virtue of a special 
dispensation granted by the Pope, the 
consecration —which usually takes place 

the feast day of an Apostle—was held 
the octave of the feast of the Apos

tles, SS. Peter and Paul.
The Mayor of Limerick, Mr. T. Ryan, 

tells with regret of the obstinancy with 
which the Bishop, Right Rev. Dr, 
O’Dwyer, ref uses to assent to any cele
bration of the silver jubilee of his epis
copate. “A great number, a very great 
number of people,” said he, “have 
approached me from the city and county, 
and from outside our diocese, and from 
different walks in life, and even people 
who are not Catholics, anxious to do 
honor to our very distinguished Bishop. 
But he does not desire and will nob 
allow any celebration. He wishes for 
nothing but the prayers of his people.”

You close your address with a threat 
which reflects no credit upon the A rner- 
ican citizenship of those who made it.

•‘Right along this line of thought,” 
you say, “we would remind you of the 
recent religious history of France, Per
haps in this instance you will readily 
notice the early steps in a parallel case; 
the last ones will undoubtedly come in 
due time, if the proper measures are 
not taken to adjust the present situa
tion.”

What, may 1 ask, is the meaning of 
this ? Is it meant by the gentlemen 
and ladies signing the address now ‘bl
under consideration, that, unless 1 in
tervene in this matter as they desire, 
they will undertake to deal with the 
Church in this State, or in their parish, 

being for the time dealt with 
in France ? If so, I beg to remind all 
concerned that we are living in America, 
and that iu this republic, which is truly j 
tree, the mass of tne people wiii see to 
it that the Catholic Church is not here 
assailed and despoiled of her property 
and her rights.

You ask me to make public my own 
opinion or stand in this matter. You 

at liberty to publish this communi
cation, together with the one to 
from yourselves, and to which it is a ré
ponse. On my part, I reserve the right 
to publish both documents, if I deem it 
advisable so to do.

In conclusion, I have to say that I en
tertain the hope that, after calmer and 
deeper study, all who have signed the 
communication with which I am dealing, 
will come to regret the tone and temper 
in which the address has been prepared.

With expression of my kindest re
gards and best wishes to you all and fco 
your families,

I remain, yours sincerely,
H. Bi.enk, Archbishop of New 

Orleans.

“ An alarming list appears in the new 
edition of Mr. W. Gordon Gorman's 
‘ Converts to Rome.’ It includes the 
names of 572 clergymen of the Church of 
England, 23 of the Church of Scotland, 
12 of the Church of Ireland, and 13 non
conformist ministers.
Peers and 53 Peeresses, 432 who are 
described as * Members of the Nobil
ity,' 42 Baronets and 21 Knights. The 

given of 303 clergymen’s 
wives, 350 clergymen's daughters, and 
269 clergymen’s sous ; 306 of these per
verts were officers of the Army, and 61 
of the Royal Navy. Of University 
graduates. 586 were of Oxford Uni
versity, 346 of Cambridge Univers
ity, 24 of Durham, and 63 of Trinity 
College, Dublin ; 425 were ‘ Public
school men,’ Eton heading the 
list with 93 names. Of these perverts, 

become Ki man Catholic

the nations, says

we teach is about

about carlyle;There are 29
More than three hundred years ago, 

wrote Carlyle, the throne of Peter re
ceived peremptory judicial notice fco 
quit, authentic order registered in 
heaven's chancery and since legible in 
the hearts of all brave men to take it
self away, to begone and let us have no 
more to do with it aud its delusions aud

THE GREATEST NON-CATHOLIC 
“ .MISSION EVER HELD1

case was 
far from so. 
of the country (names here are omitted) 
have procured the necessary legal 
papers and have filed an application to 
the Beard of Bardons iu au effort to 
obtain a pardon or at least a communi
cation of the sentence of this convicted 
murderer. They have gone so far as to 
engage the services of a lawyer to handle 
and plead their cause before the Board 
of Pardons at il a next session, contrary 
to the wishes nt the law-abiding citizens 
and in open effrontery to the honourable 
judge and jury before whom his case 
appeared.

We wish a sf-.tement from you to the 
public announcing fco what extent and 
degree these priests have your sanction 
to mix up aud drag Catholicism into 
judicial affaire <>f this nature.

We wish to state further that the best 
of our Catholic oeople are disheartened, 
discouraged and disgusted with 
ligion which seeks political and judicial 
triumph, even at the expense of honour 
and truth and religion. Right along 
this line of thought we would remind 
you of the recent religious history of 
France. Perhaps in this instance you 
will readily notice the early steps in a 
parallel case; the last ones will undoubt
edly come in due time if tne proper 
measures are not taken to adjust the 
present situation.

THE ARl UHIHHOP'H REPLY

names are

It was assembled in the great armory 
in Baltimore. The occasion was a civic 
celebration tendered fco His Eminence 
the Cardinal, on 
bis double 
attend this non-Catholio mission, prac
tically the business of the United States 
Government was suspended. The Pres
ident, and many of his personal friends, 
came by special train from Washington 
another special train carried the Vice- 
President and many members of the 
Senate and the House. There came 
from a distance, such notable men as 
former President Theodore Roosevelt, 
aud other distinguished citizens. For 
the moment, the entire attention of the 
country was concentrated on that scene 
in the Baltimore Armory, the centre of 
which was t he Cardinal in his red robes 
and grouped about him, were the most 
distinguished citizens of our Republic. 
They were assembled to do honor to the 
great American Citizen, Cardinal Gib
bons, and his greatness was so pro
nounced that it broke down all barriers 
of racial, religious, or social distinction.

The event was unparalleled in the 
history of the United States, and it is 
at the same time, typical of the position 
of distinction‘that the Catholic Church 
has gained in our American Common
wealth. It more and more emphasizes
the opportunity 
Church in the United States.

The Cardinal’s address was the best 
non-Catholic sermon that has ever been 
delivered. It was a lucid statement of

Is it necessary to inconvenience them
selves and interrupt an absorbing study, 
prayer, or labor, fco listen to a friend and 
do him a service? They do it.

A nd all this is done with an easy good
nature and amiability which seems to 
sav; “But I am the one obliged.”

Yes, the little kindly things are cheer
fully done, you see. And how do the 
saints and saint-like people accomplish 
these cheerful little things in the midst 
of their own cares, and often heavy 
crosses, aud difficulties of many kinds? 
We suspect there is one little practise 
of theirs that helps them on and fills 
each little endeavor of loving kindness 
to others with a celestial joy; it is the 
little practise of saying often, in their 
hearts these little words, these golden 
words: “For Thee, dear Lord for Thee!” 
Each little act becomes glorified when 
that loving intention is stamped upon it, 
and when in each soul we meet, we see 
the image of Jesus Christ. Each little 
deed, -the w»sl lug of dishes, tho taking 
up of tickets iuja railway car, the listen
ing day by day to the wearisome com
plaints of a nervous invalid, the many 
stitches taken, the many words type
written,—how beautiful mid holy all these 
things become when we say fervently; 
“All for Thee, dear Jesus, Thou Who dost 
see ev 
stand.'

the occasion of 
Jubilee. In order fcoimpious deliriums.

The foregoing quotation serves as an 
introduction of an attack on Rome by a 
Voluble divine. The facts, however, 
show that the order is not legible in the 

But the

as she is Murphy had lived for

612 have 
priests, of whom 369 became secular 
priests, and 243 joined one or other of 
the monastic orders. Of these latter 109 
became Jesuits. The book affords tnel 
aucholy reading to Protestants, but it 
certainly proves the immense service 
rendered to the Church of Rome by the 
Oxford Movement and Ritualism.”

hearts of all brave men. 
preacher who used this quotation should, 
we think, in all justice, have shown 

his sane momentsthat Carlyle in
not averse to chronicling hiswas

admiration of Rome. He points[out how 
the “ Old Catholic Church ” stimulated 
education and trained generations in 
pious reverence, self-restraint annihila
tion of self in human nobleness. lie 
contrasts the old Christian society with 
its health and vitality, with its strength 
and heroism, with the present-day so
ciety without lungs, fast wheezing itself 
to death. And as if to refute his judg
ment he confesses “ that there is no 
human edifice that stands long but has 
got itself planted upon the basis of fact 
and been built in many respects accord
ing to the law of statics.” Speaking of 
Twelfth Century Catholicism he says, 
“ Religion is not a

If the Catholic Church is, on account 
of its superstitions and corruption, 
waning in influence and strength, why 
is there so much talk about her ? But 
at the appearance of Luther either the 
Church was in the world or she was not. 
If she was not then were the promise of 
Christ to be with her to the consumma
tion of the world, void and unfulfilled. 
In this hypothesis Christ was not God 
but an impostor. If, however, we be
lieve in the Lord we are forced to ad
mit that the Church which He estab
lished, and which for centuries claimed 
and received the love and faith of 
an united Christendom, is living

James

erythlng Thou who dost undvr- 
Sacred Heart Review.

To this “petition” Archbishop Blenk 
replied as follows.

there is before the A RESOLUTION OK APPROVAL 

At the meeting in this city of the 
State Federation Board of Catholic 
Societies on Monday night Judge John

New Orleans, June 9, 1911 
Dear Sirs, —A document has reached 

me by special delivery which apparent-
True piety urges us to yield to our 

Lord's entreaty, “Come to Me."diseased self-intro-
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The noviceship was dispersed for a 
time, whilst a suitable place of refuge 
was sought. Moutet, near Fribourg in 
Switzerland, was fixed upon, and there 
the novices were gathered together 
again as soon as the necessary arrange
ments were made. They were placed 
under the charge of Mother do Char- 
bound and Mother Henriette Coppens 
All hardships, and there were many, 

cheerfully endured, and thifT

fiery nature, and his head-long impet- him. Naughtou’s words came back to 
uosity coupled with his perverseness of him with telling force, and his friend’s 
will often led him into difficulties. face constantly Hashed before his eyes.

'•Davis in his cool logical manner had He could not account for it. Unable 
carefully studied his friend’s character- to bear the strain any longer, he went 
istics and knew the various sides of his down the hall to Frank’s room and 
nature. knocked. There was no response, so he

“ Although the two were built upon pushed open the door. The place was 
different lines, still their thoughts and empty.
opinions were directed along the same Chester went back to his room 
channels. The one reaching his con- | troubled and unsatisfied, 
elusions by a slow process ul reasoning : 
the other in the quickness of his flash
ing intellect leaped over all premises 
and came to the same results, instinct
ively, without any mental argumenta-

“ You know, Father, men of Frank 
Naughton’s stamp can be a power for 
good or evil in the world. It depends 
upon the fuel you heap into the fire of 
their natures. They either burn with a 
Christ-love or are fed by desires from 
hell. They know no middle course.

“ During their Junior year at college,
Davis noticed a marked change coming 
over his friend. His former zeal after 
truth and the higher things in life was 
gradually flickering and. if it was not 
rekindled, it would assume the form of 
an opposite desire.
pall his taste, an unnatural restlessness 
took possession of him. What troubled 
Chester the moot was NaughUju's grow
ing intimacy with a certain set that 
cared more for pleasure than anything

PEKE FERRAND*» 
CHARITY

died most unexpectedly yesterday morn
ing !”

bought. Its school soon became famous, 
and after a while the noviceship was 
also established under the same roof.
However, even when despoiled of its 
worldly ornaments, such as mirrors, 
gilding and pictures, the house was, in 
Mother Barat’s eyes, far too magnificent 
for the spouses of the God of Nazareth.
It was therefore made over entirely to 
the school, and the religious occupied 
only outbuildings which has formerly were
been the servants’ garters, the stables noviceship has always been admired fur 
and the small low rooms in which they its special spirit of mortification and 
were lodged still bearing the names and holy joy. Among the novices was an 
marks of their former occupants, the Alsatian named Josephine Goetz, who 
cooks, scullions, and grooms. Father even then gave promise of those great 
Yarin came to see the novices in their virtues which on Mother 1 ta rat’s death 
new abode, and when they told him that led to her election as second Superior 
they had taken possession of it on the General. Six months before she 
feast of St. Francis of Assisi, he said tered, her vocation was undecided, and 
with a smile, “This is rather a splendid she was still at school : she had seen 
house to come to on the feast of so poor Mother Barat, and, writing at a later 
a Saint but ho added, “If St Francis time, she thus described the interview 
saw the part of it you have chosen, he “1 shall never forget the impression 
would acknowledge you for his sisters Mother Barat made upon me then. A 
in Jesus Christ.” When any one ex- supernatural influence took hold ol me, 
pressed surprise at the establishment of and entered into the very depth of my 
the religious in the Hotel Biron, his soul. 1 felt that I was in the presence 
answer was : “They are there indeed, of one who was clothed with the presence 
but they do not live in it.” of God Himself." This, in fact, decided

In August, 1820, Mother Barat called her vocation. The day of Mother 
together the Superiors of her Society in Goetz's clothing, a holy Sister also re - 
Baris, to organize a plan of studies, ceived the habit, who, under the name 
Father Yarin impressed upon the of Sister "Elizabeth, and the life 
Mothers present that the supreme end humble lay-sister, concealed a distin- 
of education is the love and knowledge guished name, and many and various 
of the Sacred Heart of Jesus. The talents. This immolation, maintained 
chief aim of the plan of education pur- till death, was undertaken to obtain 
sued by the Society of the Sacred from God the conversion of those near 
Heart is thoroughness as regards the and dear to her.
religious, intellectual, and moral train- On leaving Moutet, Mother Barat 
ing of the pupils. The children are to went to Turin. All her journeys were, 
learn everything it is most important ; at this time especially, sources of intense 
for them to know in view of the life they suffering from a severe injury to her 
are to lead, and*the society they are to toot, and the journey to Turin was full 
mix in. Their welfare was the constant of difficulty. It was necessary to cross 
solicitude of Mother Barat. She treated the Col di Teuda, and tho descent on

the Italian side could only be made in 
sledges. The road was precipitous and 
the snow deep, and Mother Barat's 
helpless condition increased the peril. 
But nothing stopped her when God's

window. The younger priest arose from work as though she had noth- I work had to be done. At Turin her 
his chair with fresh fervor kindled in ing 
his soul. His heart was lighted, touched I detail 
by the self s*cri2c:c£ element la the 
pastor’s narrative. After all it was 
worth while to try for such a prize. But 
what was the outcome ? Did Chester’s 
sacrifice bear fruit ? And this tele
pathy ?
works through many 
directs all things .wisely for its own end.

Father Langtry looked at the pastor, 
whose gaze was intently fixed upon a 
picture at the other end of the room.
The younger priest spoke :

And what of Naughton ; was Davis’ 
sacrifice of no avail ?”

It was. Chester Davis is now a prom
inent phyaiciau. Davis is not his

“ And how much do you get for your 
work ?”

“ Seven sous a thousand,” said the 
woman, as her fingers flew on folding, and 

“ Noemi ! Noeml I Just listen, my gumming and gumming and folding in 
dear 1 Here is the very thing we want, quick succession.
For sale, La Iioussaye—a small farm Fere Ferrand stared Incredulously, 
near l’arcay. Only three thousand “ Seven sous a thousand 1 Impossible! 
francs !” Why, (that would be less than a sou a

As he spoke, Fere Ferrand laid down hundred 1 Surely no one would think 
his newspaper and looked with a beam- of paying 
ing smile at his better halt, who sat “It is the price, Monsieur ; and glad 
knitting busily In the opposite chimney 1 am to get it. These last weeks we 
corner. have been living on the money I earn.

Madame Ferrand uttered a cry of 1 have been poor all my life, Monsieur, 
rapture as she glanced up over her and one gets accustomed to everything 
spectacles. She was a little woman, with —but never quite so poor as at present, 
smooth gray hair neatly parted under For myself I do not care ; but when the 
an immaculate white cap, a black gown, children cry because they are hungry, 
and a large blue apron that almost en- and one has nothing to give them ! Oh 
tirely covered the skirt. Monsieur, you

“ The very price we wanted to give,” be so poor I” 
continued Monsieur Ferrand. “ I know 1‘ere Ferrand was silent as he thought 
the place well. The Jamains had it for of bis neat little kitchen at home, of his 
three years before they went to live well-stored cellar and of the many dain- 
with their married daughter.” ties in his broad cupboard ; and he felt

“ And will there be room for ducks a sudden intense pity for this poor 
and hens and rabbits ?" asked Madame woman 
Ferrand, eagerly. might earn a few paltry sous before

The “ old woman ” wiped her spec- nightfall, 
tacles ! Surely it was all too good to j After a moment's hesitation, he re- 
be true. For years it had been their j turned to the husband, 
dream to retire from work and spend “ Look here, Pinguet I” he said, 
their remaining days on a farm in the I “ How is it that you are so wretchedly 
country ; aud often on a winter's even- 1 poor ? I know a shoemaker in D. who 
ing, when the lamp was lighted in the keeps his wife and children comfortably 
cozy kitchen, the old couple had sat by on what he earns." 
the open hearth, picturing the delights ! The cobbler slowly put down some 
of the farm that should one day be theirs, tools lie had taken up.
And now the dream seemed about to be “ Monsieur, you see it is this way. 
realized. No wonder that the little The cobbler in D. has a large stock,’ of 
woman’s needles flew with increased ready-made boots and shoes which he 
velocity as they kept time with her ex- orders I from the factory and sells ; at a 
cited fancy. small profit to the villagers. When he

How delightful it would bo to wander has no mending to do, this brings him in 
out of a summer morning, while the dew a little money ; but when I started my 
still lay thick upon the grass, and, re- shop 
leasing the imprisoned hens, watch them j expense, 
crowd around her, clucking loudly for another five hundred francs at leant.” 
their breakfast ! And how pleasant in | “ Five hundred francs !” Pere Fer
tile cool of the evening, armed with an I rand repeated thoughtfully ; then from 
appetizing cabbage leaf, to tempt the his breast pocket he drew out a well- 
shy little rabbits from their hiding-place j worn pooketbook, and extracted a bank- 
aud see them nibble the dainty morsel, I note for five hundred francs.

“ See here, my friend l” he continued,
44 M' ('V - * !" * r— f - f "1.1 J —t •' ♦ -» — i— ! X1 uni Una , gw tiO Ui auu f,wi <k vuuplcii
stock of the articles you require. That 
little wife of yours is the pluckiest crea
ture I have ever seen. Good morning !”

And while the cobbler still stood 
staring at the magic slips of paper be
fore him, Monsieur Ferrand was walk
ing rapidly toward his home. For the 
first few minutes the old man felt a 

1 off the thrill of keenest pleasure, while he 
five him- pictured to himself the happiness ho had 

left behind him ; but as he drew nearer 
to his abode, his step began to lag. He 
remembered how confidently he had 
promised to bring back the money he 
had lent. What would his wife say when 
she heard of bis impulsive generosity ?

He found the object of his thoughts in 
the kitchen, singing in the fulness of 
her joy an old Breton lullaby.

“ Weli ? she said, hastening to meet 
him. “ Have you brought the money ?” 

Fere Ferrand shook his head.
“ I suppose I must tell you about it,” 

he said, sinking into a chair with the 
air of a criminal about to be condemned ; 
then, plucking up heart, he related the 
whole story from beginning to end.

“ And so,” said his wife, affecting an 
indignation she was far from feeling, 
“ you not only have not brought back 
the money we lent, but have given away 
another five hundred, and, with those 
five hundred all chance of our dear little 
farm ?”

5 Well, I never !” gasped Madame 
Ferrand as their visitor vanished. “ He 
might have stayed 
have brought 1”

With curious fingers she opened the 
large business envelope and drew out the 
paper it contained. “ I can’t make it 
out,” she said, turning to her husband. 
“ You read it, Robert.”

Taking the paper from his wife Fere 
Ferrand read as follows :

“ I, Joseph Pinguet, hereby make over 
to Monsieur Ferrand in payment of a 
long-standing debt, the farm of La 
Iioussaye, with the grounds and live 
stock belonging to it.”

“ Robert !” cried the little woman. 
“ Can it mean that we shall Lave the 
farm after all ?”

“ Yes,” replied her husband, in a dazed 
sort of way.

“ And the ducks tnd hens and rab
bits ?" she added iu a rising crescendo. 
“ Robert, let us thank God for all His 
goodness. Surely He has blessed your 
charity."

And two large tears of unutterable 
happiness rolled down the wrinkled 
cheeks.—B. L. F., in The Ave Maria.

a bit I What can be

Where is
Naughton? he asked himself; and some
thing seemed to say to him : he is in 
trouble, aud needs your help. He could 
not drive this from his mind, and his 
own name ‘Davis, Davis’ rattled against 
his poor tired brain insistently.

Davis arose from his chair and mut
tered : “ If this does not cease I’ll go 
mad.” Flinging up the window, he 
plunged his feverish face into the cold 
night air, as eagerly as a sun-scorched 
traveller dips his brow into a cooling 
stream. A shower of sleet drove against 
him and he hastily withdrew, closing the 
window. Ilis mind had formed a plan, 
he would seek Frank. But where ?
And the answer came, in the gilded 
cafes he had learned to 1

Davis hurried into his coat and hat, 
and went out into the howling wind and 
cutting sleet. His head pounded fierce
ly aud his body shook with intermittent 
lever. He swung on a car and in ten 
minutes alighted at South Square. In
stinctively he turned into Fay street, 
aud entered Lee’s Cafe.

A scene met his eyes that will linger 
forever in his memory. Frank Naugh- 
tou, leaning he&vily against a table was 
fighting off his crowd of tormentors. A 
faint stream of blood trickled down his 
face, and bis left hand, held before him 
In defense, was cut and bleeding. In a 
Hash Davis was beside him, scattering 
the revellers to right and left. He flung 
an arm around his friend and before the
stupitied men could realise the situation them with what has been well called a 
he hurried Frank into the street. They “royal respect," aud she drew them to 
took a cab aud drove into the night. her by the irresistable force of her great 

l ather Donne stopped. A shower of love for them When she was organizing 
sleet dashed itself to death against the the school iu Paris she set herself to the

so little !”

do not know what it is to

ho worked so hard that she

Studies seemed to

IN PERIL
Father Langtry arose from his chair, 

and the book he had been reading 
slipped from his fingers to the floor.
He walked to the window and raised the 
shade. A fierce gust of wind rushed 
around the bouse, and a shower of sleet 
rattled against the window. The arc 
light on the corner swayed to aud fro 
in the wind, and the ghostly shadows of 
the bare branches tossed and danced 
derisively. The young priest hastily 
drew the curtain, as if to shut out the 
sight, and turned towards his elder com
panion.

“ It is a wild night, Father, and when
ever I think of going out it sets my 
blood running coldly through roy veins.”

Father Donne, who was sitting in an 
armchair beside the table, laid aside his 
book and looked at his young assistant. 

f Is Ralph Puller seriously ill ?”
“ No, his condition is not alarming.”
“ Ah, but you promised Mrs. Porter 

that you would use your persuasive 
powers upon her sou ?"

“ Yes, and I have been asking myself 
since, cuui bono? Isj it worth while ?
You know him, don’t you, Father ?”

Father Donne smiled and replied :
“ Yes, I know him well ; the gay, the 

debonair, the cynical Ralph Porter. His 
university education is his greatest 
bane. He was brought up on the herbs 
of irréligion and drank from the foun
tain of agnosticism. It was my lot to 
deal with him once, at his mother’s re
quest. He laughed at my old world 
ideas, and, with a cold curve of his lips, 
he flung at me his glaring sophisms, aud 
then shrugged bis shoulders at my con
vincing proofs."

The speaker gazed fixedly at the floor, 
a slight furrow creasing his brow, as 
though the recollection troubled him.

“ In spite of my adverse attitude,”
Father ljaugtry said, “ there is a per
sistent something calling to me, telling 
me to go, go. At such times as this, I 
am led to believe that iu his inmost 
soul he desires me, and I think that my 
pretence will be of some avail. I am 
almost inclined to believe in the mental 
telepathy theory of which 
reading."

“ If that is the way you feel, my son, 
go and happy results will follow.”

Father Donne was silent for a minute, 
then continued :

“ There is something more than mere 
humbug in this new theory of mental 
telepathy.”

“ Then you believe in it, Father ?” 
the younger man asked surprised.

“I said new theory,” Father Donne ... ... ...... .
continued, unheeding the question, -but t,hB milk °f ll,e' 1 01 R"1"» to 8ee 
I should b»ve said new name, for like taste something stronger."
Modernism sud appendicitis, it is mere- , A P»>ned expression crossed Davis 
Iv a new dress on Vn old doll. To-day hoe. Naughton arose and clutched his
we call this thing telepathy ; in olden .,’"d 8 :irm' . „ „ , .. continued fjiom iast week
days it was the promptings of the Spirit , . °r8lv® me» Vneater. Before his Father Yarin was then living in exile 
or the whispering of our good angel. In Fiend cou d respond, he hurried from at chevroz, near Besancon, in a country
those days when persons far apart had 1 ® *oom* ... . . , , . house belonging to his sister. Thither
kindred thoughts, aspirations and de- “0“ey he had received from his Mother Barat went, accompanied by
sires, and when one soul in distress . eod Pu£ aughtou m gay spirits, and mother Deshayes, and there, in prayer
called for another, we always said or a week L avis lost sight of him, ex- and consultation, the Rules and Consti- 
D1 vine Providence led them together ; .. ^ nr ng c aa* hours. Chester knew tutions were drawn up. But all trouble
the one to love and help and sustain the ^e course 'rank was running, but he wa8 not yet over. The fall of the 
other. To-day we are told that thoughts coa , ,d0 uoth™6 t0 ®toP h1™* .. _ Empire set M. de St. Esteve at liberty,
flash from one soul to another through *ridaJ ®vefnine came and Naughton aIld on hia release he went to Rome,
like or unlike other waves, and there is w.* a ° spirits went to the whence he wrote to say that he had
set up in each mind a wireless telegraph (.!î *. b®nîi ufon, P,t*a8ur°* ^ day founded a convent there which was the
station." Davfl18 had ;t*ended « ff868’ J? was only one the Holy Father recognized,

The younger priest smiled at the confined to his bed with chills and fever. that hia rule had been approved, ad 
quaint and vehement manner of Father ^ course he was unaware of hia friends that he was acknowledged as Dire* cor 
Donne. If any so-called new religion -Jln , ..... .. -i. and organizer of the Society. Mother
sprang into existence, he would look he lively crowd sallied to the city Barat wrote for advice to the Provincial 
back through the vistas of antiquity and und. H0U8ht a ffuie* oafe» where they ,,f the newly re-established Italian Pro
seek to know what name it bore. He cou d eat and drink to their hearts con- vince of the Society of Jesus. Her 
maintained that men were like Jxion, rank Navighton was the liveliest letter was answered by an unknown
strapped to a wheel and continually , them al“ an“ “e drank Wlt° “le secretary who, writing in the Frovin-
whirled around, now standing on their happy abandon of & bacchanal. cial’s name, informed Mother-Barat that
heads, now on their feet. Nature is n 1 ie midHt °f f ^ and 80D8 the Holy Father had recognized M. de 
constantly repeating herself in the 8ome one suggested a trip to a place Estéve as sole Superior of the
minds of men, was his old axiom, and ueayhy, whose reputation cried out Society, that it would be impossible for 
this happy faculty led him to explain aSalu8t- party assented with her to withdraw without incurring ex-

“ Monsieur Pinguet,’’he said hurried- new theories in the light of the past. In shouts o! tipsy joy. Not so Naughton. communication, and that the Pope had 
ly, “ your brother is dying and wishes many cases he was correct. lhe very mention ci that name froze the declared that in case any of the houses
to see you at once." “ i am never over-sanguine when I blood in his veins, and a thousand hide- refused to'submit, they would be sup-

For an instant tho shoemaker hesi- read the bubble-theories of our later ^10«u*e8 J^rpcd f-t “dd" l)re88od *° av°id scandal. Father Yarin
iaLeu, aa be i'eiuviiibetod how cruelly his day physical scientists, Fat lier Gang- ooon companions -otlced nls auaacn and other friends adviseu unconditional

a beggar." brother had behaved toward him. Then try said. change and heaped tHeir sneering re- submission, but it soon became anparent
“ Well, then, what about your wife ?" his better self gained the mastery ; and, His companion did not answer, but ‘narks upon him. lie tried to struggle that the letter had been sent without 

Monsieur Ferrand pursued all the mon- hastily telling the news to his wife, he continued to gaze longingly at a picture rV his feet, but the liquor had deadened any authority. Its authorship was after-
irri tab ly because he felt au uncomforta- took up his hat aud set out for the on the opposite wall. Then lie turned mu8Ç'Cs, and he sank back into the wardg traced to M. de St. Esteve him-
ble sensation iu the region of the heart , station. his head toward the young priest. chair with a low moan. A shout of ex- 8elf, and in consequence of bis conduct
“ Why doesn't she do something toward Half an hour later he arrived at his “ You have some time to spare before uRation went up from the others, upon he was obliged to leave Rome. Ilis 
the support of her family ?” brother's bouse, where an old servant your visit. Sit down and 1 shall tell you a ‘'he tjnnk had taken less effect. patrons disowned his acts, and his in-

“ My wife!” repeated the cobbler came out to meet him. story. When 1 shall have finished, you . W e mU carry him. He can t resist, fluence wa8 at an end.
God bless her ! For the last three “ The master died half an hour ago,” may ask the questions : what is the use ? ne s a jolly good fallow, they cried. jn the early days of the troubles
weeks we have been living on what she he announced, “ and the notary is wait- is it telepathy ? or you may say bosh. bjoeouauess of their dire intent Father de Cloriviére had advised
earns. But she is not able to do much, ing to speak to Monsieur In the sitting- if you do not wish to answer your self- 8,°wly filtered through his brain. His Mother Barat “to pray, to suffer, to
Our baby is only a few weeks old, and room.” questioning, be a Sphinx." head fell on the table aiid the world wnR and to hope” : to her fidelity in
needs constant attention. Madame is in The notary was a man of few words. Father Langtry took his usual chair seemed to be sinking from beneath him. carrying out this advice the salvation
the text room, Monsieur, if you would “Your brother, Monsignor Pinguet," opposite his superior, waiting in hushed Ht> had sunk low enough but they would of the Society was due. 
like to see her." he said, “ died without making a will, expectancy for the pastor’s next words, drag him lower, lie had a faint reali The Constitutions and Rules drawn

Writh a perplexed frown wrinkling his You, as the next of kin, will therefore A story from Father Donne’s lips was zation of his powerless condition for he Up by Father Yarin and Mother Barat
usual serene countenance, Pere Ferrand ] inherit everything he possessed. This always interesting, because it Was like a was ni the clutch 0f drink, and almost were examined and adopted at the
rose and opened the door pointed out to house and property are now yours, page taken from the book of experience. w. un fingers of passion. Three second General Congregation of the
him. Before a table heaped with neatly | There is also a small farm called La “ The incident I shall relate happened pictures flashed before his mind, his Society held in Paris in 181."». They
cut squares of paper sat a pleasant-faced ' Iioussaye which my deceased client was years ago,” the elder priest said, lean- mothers face, his little sister s aud the were received with delight by all the

working busily. With wonder- j anxious to sell ; and about twenty thou- ing forward, his elbows resting on the countenance of Chester Davis. houses, and the diocesan Bishops gave
ful dexterity she was folding and gum- | sand francs, of which I will render you arms of the chair. “ It is a story of two If Chester were only near him, all them complete approbation. Mother
ming the sheets lying stacked on her | an account at some more fitting moment, young college men whose lives were eon- would be well. Iu his anguish he whis- Barat herself read them to the commun-
right hand, and piling them up ready i have the honor to wish you a very good nectod by the closest bonds of intimacy, pered a prayer to hia angel guardian, ity at Amiens, and a perfect and lasting
for use on her left. She looked up and I morning !" | They were classmates, and each seemed and his very soul cried out for the strong reconciliation of all differences followed,
smiled as her visitor entered—without, i The next day Pere Ferrand add his i to understand the good and bad qualities guiding hand of his friend. A glass of After this, her Society developed
however, pausing in her work. wife were sitting down to their evening of the other. liquor was pushed toward him, but he rapidly.

“Are these paper bags that you are meal when the door opened and the cob- | “Chester Davis was a calm, quiet j refused to touch it. His companions In 1S16 a general noviceship
making ?" ho inquired, watching her i bier appeared on the threshold. | young man, who gravely considered aud ! surrounded him, bent upon this new tablished in Paris, and about this time
with interest. “Good evening, friends 1” he said, weighed all tilings before passing an j sport of forcing him to drink. foundations were made at Lyons, Bor-

“ Yes, Monsieur,” she replied, placing ; “ 1 have run over to bring you this j opinion upon them. Frank Naughton As the afternoon grew into evening, deaux and Chambéry. The King
another bag on one of the unfinished ' letter. I am unable to stay as I have a j was of ft nervous temperament. Quick Chester Davis grew rest less and quit his granted a munificent subsidy by meaus
heaps. g rest deal to attend to I My brother j in thought Und action he possessed a bed. A variety of thoughts harassed of which the Hotel Biron in Paris was

“ Affairs drifted in this manner for 
some weeks, and the more Naughton fell 
in with the scheme of these pleasure- 
loving young people, the more he drifted 
from Davis, his only safe atchor.

‘ Well, a scene between the friends 
was inevitable. One afternoon in late 
November, Davis was seated at his desk 
musing over this strange something 
that possessed his friend. A knock 
aroused him, aud Naughton entered. 
Davis arose with a merry welcome. The 
peculiar hunted expression on his 
iriend’s face checked the words of re
proach that naturally sprang to Davis’ 
lips. He know a struggle was waging 
within the citadel of his friend’s soul, 
aud he desired to learn its full import.
Davis' eyes searched Nqiirrhton's count- *
enance.

was unable to afford the extra 
I should have required

else to attend to, and no foot was miraculously cured, and she 
was to small to come under was able to continue her journey to 

« wCûü, vv.ix i« an important work aw a ■ L u 
her, the establishment of a Roman 
novioeshjp.

8he had scarcely arrived at the 
Triuita, when a great honour was paid 
to her. Pope Gregory XVI., hearing of 
her arrival, and that an accident pre
vented her from leaving the house, 
visited her even in her own room, and 
gave her a most paternal blessing. She 
tried to kneel, but the Pope raised her 
up, and made her sit by his side, saying, 
with great emphasis ; “I have greatly 
at heart the prosperity of so useful, 
edifying aud well-governed an Insti
tute.”

while their bright eyes watched her 1 
wearily, aud iiie iuug aiikj- 
rapidly to aud iro !

At this point in her day dreams her 
husband's voice broke in.

“ We mustn't lose the chance, my 
dear !” he was saying. “ Such a golden 
opportunity doesn’t occur every day. 
As to the price, we can manage it, I 
think. Two thousand francs in the 
bank," he counted, checking 
figures on his finger-tips ; “ f 
dred we lent to Pinguet the cobbler 
nearly a year ago."

*• Ou !” gasped the wife. “ But sup
posing he won't pay us back ?"

“ I will see to that,” Pore Ferrand 
asserted confidentially. “ I will go to 
him myself to-morrow morning. You, my 
dear, are much too soft-hearted. You 
would believe any story he told you, aud 
come back without a penny.

So early the next morning Pere Fer
rand set out for the shoemaker’s shop, 
firmly resolved to secuie the rather 
considerable sum he had lent Pinguet. 
He found the cobbler seated by the win
dow with a small curly-headed child on 
each knee,

“ Good morning, Pinguet I” he said, 
entering the dingy shop. “ 1 have come 
over to ask you for those five hundred 
francs I lent you several months ago. 
My wile and I have decided to buy the 
farm ot La Iioussaye, which happens to 
be going cheap just now."

The cobbler, a tall, pale-faced man, 
rose, and putting down the children, 
bade them run off to their mother ; then 
he turned to his visitor.

eat s mu Veil UCÏ puiauual nupui" ViaiuU. Cniluïuü
whose character made school-life diffi
cult to them, or those who were un
manageable and troublesome, 
especially
en ce of her gentle and loving kindness. 
She had a mother’s true instinct of dis
cerning good, aud this very discernment 
in one so holy and so gifted gave her 
the power of developing the good seed 
often underlying many faults.

The following extract from a letter 
written a few years later to the children 
in answer to their good wishes sent 
every year for her least, on St. Mary 
Magdalen's day (July 22ud), expresses 
some of her desires tor them. “It is not 
without a special design of God's mercy 
that the title of “Children of the Sacred 
Heart," of a Heart burning with zeal 
and charity, is yours, in an age so given 
over to selfishness. The name you 
points out the important mission en
trusted to you. It is your task to con
tinue, I would even say to complete, our 
mission, to devote yourselves to the love 
of Jesus Christ aud to the salvation of 
souls to whom He is unknown. More 
even than your words, your example in 
the world will speak eloquently of Him ; 
but that this may be so yon must profit 
by the innumerable graces you now 
enjoy. Your desire to do this is the 
offering that will give me most pleasure, 
and in return 1 will most heartily pray 
that Jesus Christ and your dear Mother 
Mary may bless you. and not suffer any 
one of you to be unworthy of the name 
you bear, nor to be wanting one day to 
the summons that will gather together 
Mother aud children in the common 
centre of their love.”

Finally he spoke. #
“ You have something on your mind, 

Frank what is it?”
Naughton laughed in a nervous jerky 

manner. amenable to the inllu-
Surely Divine Providence 

channels and“ Don’t you know ? You were always 
good at reading my thoughts,” he said.

” He was silent for a minute then 
turned upon ills friend in a burst of 
spirit.

“ Ah, I am disgusted with books, re
ligion and everything. Bosh, it all 
seems like humbug. My soul aches and 
I am going to take my fun where I find

t

it."
“He paused for a moment, but his 

friend deigned no answer.
*• But something material is bothering 

me now. I need money, and my good, 
dear father refused to give me more than 
my allowance. Bat I’ll get it from some 
one else, or from him in some way."

He bit off these words and hurled 
them savagely from his lips. Ilis brow 
furrowed and a dark scowl overspread 
his face.

“ Don’t resort to any low means to 
obtain your end," Davis said. “ Has 
our friendship fallen to naught that you 
will not seek my aid ?"

Naughton caught his friend by the 
shoulders and their eyes met.

“ Chester, you were always my good 
angel, and you have the mind of an 
angel ; for my thoughts are as an open 
book to you, and you can even detect 
the scars on my soul. Will you lend me 
the money ?"

Their hands met in a knowing grasp.
'* You know I will, Frank. But tell 

me, why not drop that crowd of rotters?"
“ Don’t Chet, 1 hate preaching. Oh, 

what difference does it make ? I’m sick

There had been a time, as she her
self said, when the classical 
of Rome aud its treasures of art would 
have moved her soul to its depths ; but 
now, when the interests oi tile Church, 
of the Holy See aud of souls absorbed 
her heart, the sacred shrines of Rome 
and its sanctuaries were all she cared to 
visit. The noviceship was established 

•at the convent of Santa Rufina in the 
Trastevere, and Mother Desmarquest 
was installed as its Novice Mistress. 
The Roman novices, like those of Mon- 
tet, counted at this ti

proper name.
But what of Naughton. Father Lang

try insisted.
Naughton is a priest of God, trying 

to do ilis work faithfully. There is a 
photograph of them.

He flashed a sheet of light on a large 
picture that hung over the mantel. 
Father Langtry drew in his breath 
sharply, for he knew them. One was a 
picture of Dr. Baker ; and the other of 
him — him whom he loved — Father 
Donne.

The little clock on the pastor’s desk 
chimed seven, the sound of the last 
stroke reverberating through the quiet 
room, and fainting to a mere echo. The 
elder priest arose and placed his hand 
upon his assistant’s shoulder.

It is time for you to visit Mr. Porter. 
Good-bye, Father ; God give you suc
cess.”—Bernard F. Dooley in the Ros
ary Magazine.
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me amongst their 
number a future Superior General, 
Adele Lehon, who governed the Society 
of the Sacred Heart for twenty years, 
until her holy death at Easter, 1K(J4.

Passing through Lyons on her way to 
Rome in 1832, Mother Barat instituted 
the Congregation of the Children of 
Mary, and the work of Retreats for 
ladies living in the world.

In 1836 she was again in Rome, aud 
at this time the noviceship was removed 
from Santa Rufina to the Villa Lante. 
In dealing with those who sought ad
mission into the Society, Mother Barat 
always united iu a remarkable manner 
cordiality and discretion. Her feeling 
about vocations was most reverential 
what is so especially the work of God 
was not, she thought, to be approached 
in any other spirit. Nothing could ex
ceed the reserve with which she acted 
from the fear of interfering with grace, 
or the care she took to enlighten those 
who seemed prompted by mistaken mo
tives to embrace religious life. Her 
heart used to ache for parents who 
generously gave up t> God their dearest

was just

“ Yes," acknowledged her husband, 
with a groan. “ That's about it, my 
dear !"

“ Oh, you wicked, wicked man !" said 
Madame Ferrand ; then she rose up from 
her seat, with moist eyes, and, slipping 
behind her husband’s chair, dropped a 
tender, forgiving kiss on the top of his 
bald head.

Some minutes later Pere Ferrand was 
busy adding up some belated accounts 
when he heard a sound of scratching 
and scraping in the direction of the 
cellar.

“ What are you up to, little wife ?” he 
called out.

“ Tidying the cellar,” came the mu Hied 
answer. “ There are some potatoes and 
some apples down here that won't keep 
very long. Wouldn’t it be a good thing 
to get rid of them ?"

“ Certainly — certainly I" said her 
husband, with a knowing smile, as he 
once more proceeded to cast up a refac
tory Column.

Nor did he evince any further signs of 
attention when his wife emerged from 
the cellar, and, throwing a kerchief over 
her head, started off in the direction of 
the shoemaker’s shop, with several large 
bundles protruding from under her blue

“ Ah, Monsieur, I have not forgotten 
the debt
heavily on my mind. But, indeed, I can
not possibly pay it back. This is the 
slack season of the year, and for the last 
three weeks I have not done a stroke of 
work. Ah Monsieur, you can see for 
yourself the sore straits to which we are 
reduced ! Even the few good bits of 
furniture are all gone — gone to the 
pawnshop," he added in a lower voice.

Pere Ferrand began to feel strangely 
uncomfortable as he gazed round at the 
bare walls and naked floor, that proved 
so clearly the .truth of the cobbler's 
words. But he steeled his heart with 
the thought of the farm.

“ And yet 1 must have my money,’ he 
insisted in a louder voice. “ I won't 
leave the shop until I have it you must 
manage it somehow."

The cobbler passed his hand wearily 
across his forehead.

“ You can sell my tools, Monsieur. 
They are all we have ; though God 
knows what is to become of us If our 
only means of subsistence is taken from

owe you 1 It has weighed LIFE OF BLESSED MADELEINE 
SOPHIE Love of the poor was one of the 

strongest feelings of Mother Barat’s 
heart, and innumerable are the beautiful 
and touching stories of her charity. 
Poor children were assuredly the best 
beloved of her large family, and she 
made every possible sacrifice to main
tain poor schools and orphanages in con
nection with all her convents.

The year 1823 was marked by a great 
joy. Eight years previously a convent 
founded at Ghent had separated from 
the other houses, to Mother Barat's in
tense grief ; but during this year a 
number of the community sought and 
obtained readmittance. Two amongst 
them afterwards rendered great services 
to this Society : these were Mother 
Henriette Coppens, afterwards Mistress 
of novices, and Mother de Limminghe. 
The latter was appointed Superior at 
Turin, and when Mother Barat's love of 
subjection and humility made fer wish 
to place herself under obedience to one 
of her daughters iu all that concerned 
her personal conduct, it was on Mother 
de Limminghe that her choice fell. 
During the seven years that this rela
tion existed between them, Mother 
Barat and she were seldom separated, 
but when they were apart, a close and 
frequent correspondence maintained the 
bond in all its integrity. The fourth 
General Congregation was held in Paris 
iu 1826, aud various strict regulations 
concerning enclosure, poverty and sim
plicity were made ; and whilst it 
sliii sitting, the long desired brief of 
Approbation was signed by Pope Leo 
XII. (December 22, 1826).

New foundations at Lille and at 
Lyons followed, and the convent of the 
Trinita dei Monti in Rome became the 
property of the Society of the Sacred 
Heart iu 1828.

FOUNDRESS OF THE SACRED 
HEART ORDER
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If There is a 
Weak Spot

apron.
Monsieur Ferrand sighed heavily, for , A few week’s later the cobbler's shop 

he was really as kind-hearted as his wife, had taken on quite a different appear- 
“ Look here !” he said, after a short | ance. Rows of ready-made boots of all 

silence. “ Why don't you ask your | sizes lined the front window, and the 
brother to help you ? He has a good shoemaker himself was working busily 
piece of land, 1 believe, and no family." at a pile of shoes waiting to be mended, 

The cobblers pale face flushed to a when a man hastily entered by the open 
dusky red. door.

“ My brother !” he cried vehemently.
“ I would rather starve than ask him lor 

went to him when we first

In Your System or a Faltering 
Organ it Will Be Worse at 

1 his Time of YearV1/
Vigor and Energy Run Low in 

Spring Unless You Use
, Or. (Phase’s 

Nerve FoodWfàÈmsÊm
mm

a penny.
fell into trouble ; but he refused to list 

, auu turned me out oi ms 
though 1 had been

en to me 
house as

It may be the stomach, the heart, the 
lungs, the filtering or excretory organs, 
but if there is a weak point it is likely 
to show up at this time of year.

The blood is thin and watery. It fails 
to supply proper nourishment. The all
essential nerve force is lacking, and you 
feel the effects first in your weakest or
gan.

.5m When the summer of 1830 began, all 
seemed full of hope and promise, but 
the revolution of J uly checked progress 
for the time. For some days the danger 
in Paris was imminent. Barricades had 
been raised just under the windows of 
the convent of the Sacred Heart. At 
one moment the insurgents scaled the 
walls and rushed into the garden, and a 
desperate fight ensued between them 
and the Swiss Guards. But the house 
stood unscathed, preserved by the un
ceasing prayers of its inmates.*

It was impossible for the nuns not to 
laugh, when on the following day they 
recognized Father Yarin in secular dis
guise, and wearing the indispensable 
knot of tricolor ribbon in the button
hole of his great, coat. He came thus 
into the noviceship and began to speak 
with his favorite ejaculation of : “//„ 
Pater." “Courage and Confidence” 
then the burden of his discourse, and he 
assured his hearers that “if they were 
faithful to God lie would be faithful to

§p

i W, Hh
Your trouble may take the form of in

digestion, you may have neuralgia or 
twinges of sciatic rheumatism. The 
cause is the same-weak blood.

Dr. Chase's Nerve Food will help you 
as nothing else can, because it supplies 
in condensed and easily assimilated 
form the elements which are necessary 
for the strengthening and invigorating 
of the various organs of the body.

Every dose of this great restorative 
organ goes to form new, red corpuscles 
in the blood—to make the blood rich 
and red.

C-è'AsI.

«.j

p woman‘I

«rain The faltering organs resume 
their functions, appetite improves, di
gestion becomes good, and gradually new 
energy and vigor find their way to every 
nook and corner of 
To keep strong and 
spring use Dr. Chase’s Never Food, 
50 cents a box, 6 for $2,50, at all dealers 
or Edmanson, Bates & Co., Limited, 
Toronto.
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the French houses they crowded round 
her in the garden, listening to all her 
words, anxious to receive her blessing.

Several years of tranquillity followed 
for France, but it was only a calm be
fore the revolutionary outbreak of IMS. 
The first effect of the storm was the loss 
of 1 the house of Monet, as all religious 
Orders were expelled from Switzerland. 
The house at Turin had to be abandoned, 
and soon afterwards all the other houses 
of the north of Italy. When the news of 
the closing of these five houses reached 
Mother Barat she did not for one in
stant lose her self-possession, though 
the work of twenty years was swept 
away. After calmly reading the letters, 
he said: “God's will, not ours, be done,” 
and she received the members of her 
dispersed communities with a calm 
strength and motherly kindness that 
touched them to the heart.

In June came the outbreak in Faria, 
during which Mgr. Affre fell a martyr 
to his self-devotion, and with his last 
breath sent assurances of esteem and 
affection to the Society of the Sacred 
Heart.

One evening during the insurrection 
Mother liarat was told that the court of 

j the Hotel Barat was filled by a band of 
insurgents, who bad brought thither a 
wounded man upon a litter. She lost no 
time in providing all that was necessary, 
sent for doctors, gave him up a room 
and a bed, and while the bullets were 
falling in the garden, and even striking 
the closed shutters of the room, she 
dressed his wound and prayed earnestly 
the while that the poor fellow might not 
die before the priest could come. 11c 
recovered, went to his duties, and from 
that time never spoke of Mother Barat 
but as “My Mother General.''

treasures, but when for worldly motives 
a child was refused the liberty of follow 
lug her vocation. Mother Barat was 
known to feel and to speak with strong 
indignation.

Her “white flock," as she called her 
novices, engrossed a large share of her 
time and thoughts, and their spiritual 
education was one of her great preoccu
pations, and as they gathered around 
her, whether in Rome or Paris, at Mon- 
tet or later on at Con bans, she strove to 
Inspire them with her own great lov<- 
for the Sacred Heart, and for those great 
religious virtues by which even weak 
women become apostles. It was her con
stant endeavor to make them estimate 
at its full value the grace of their voca
tion. “Ah 1" she said once, “if we only 
well underatcxxl, and keep always In I 
view the grace of vocation what should 
we not do to correspond with it ? We 
think we have done something for our 
Lord because we have left the world 
aud suffer some things for His love, but 
it is nothing. Let us sacrifice ourselves 
wholly, and then lie will make us the 
returu of a hundredfold for what we have 
given up."

Another crisis was approaching for 
the Society, a time when, but for 
Mother Barat's wonderful power of con
ciliation, unshakeu confidence in God, 
and complete self-abnegation, its union, 
aud therefore its well-being, if not its 
existence, would have been compromis
ed. Some members of the Society, wish
ing to make it more closely resemble 

, the Society of Jesus, were anxious to re
model the Rule, aud make it as nearly 
as possible like that of St. Ignatius. 
Another proposed change was to fix the 
residence of the Superior General in

held in Rone in 1839, Decrees were 
framed, of which some of the most im
portant were to fix upoi 
residence of her Superior General and 
to divine the Society into Provinces, to 
be under the government of Mothers 
Provincial. With regard to many of 
the Decrees there were no dissentient 
voices, but the one relative to the 
Superior General's residence in Rome 
raised much opposition. Mother Barat 
had endeavored to enlighten the Coun
cil on the dangers oi these alterations, 
but she yielded to the opinions of the 
majority, and the Decrees were made 
known to the religious by a circular 
letter from the Mother General. They 
were received with general regret and 
alarm, which was shared by friends of 

it itute.
houses in other countries there were at 
this time in Franco twenty-seven con
vents of the Sacred Heart, and the 
Bishops of the diocese in which these 
convents were situated, with Mgr. de 
Qnelen, Archbishop of Paris at their 
head, protested against the change ; 
some of them had even addressed a com
plaint to the Pope. The same diversity 
of opinion reigned in Rome, and Mother 
Barat's appeals to the Holy Father for 
a decision remained unanswered.

Under these circumstances it was re
solved to give the Decrees a trial for 
three years. Mother Barat informed 
the Society of this, and did all she could 
to faciliate the acceptance of the De
crees, giving on this occasion wonder
ful proofs of what can be effected by 
humility, prudence aud gentleness. She 

had an obstinate adherence to her 
own opinion. ‘‘You may differ from us 
in opiuiou,' she wrote to Mother do 
Gramont, Superior of the house in Paris, 
whence the greatest opposition pro
ceeded, “but your duty and your heart 
will raise you above these diesentions.” 
And to others she said : “ I rely on 
Mother de Gramont as on myself. ’ To 
Mother Grosier, who feared to wound 
their long tried friendship, she said : 
“Say everything you like to me, good, 
bad or|iudiffereut. f shall never doubt 
your love for your Mother and the So
ciety." Throughout this affair she was 
ever ready to take the blame upon her
self of what had been against her owu 
opinion. No one could persuade her to 
put down opposition with a high hand. 
Union of hearts remained intact through
out this trial, and even the opposition 
on the part of the nuns arose from the 
filial affection which feared to lose

(i I N I I! \ I l\Tr\Tln\ l*( III restored by war alone or the constant disarmament, Pope Leo XIII. 
1 J J 1 menace thereof. The best guarantee the first to echo the noble h«
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one of been made of William Tvndale's so- certain book stalls, but in very few will
ntimenta of vailed Bible, but we know it was a cor- one find the Bible. An Anglican vicar

either of interior or social peace is the j the Tsar. “ II ever." he said in the ruptioti from a badly t? , .ted Ger- -«'arched round his parish and found no
strong armaorent ot a soul or a nation. | consistory of l-Ybruary, IS.n, “ nations man tine, partly Lutivr's Bible, Imt Bible in any house except in that of a

Sad, indeed, and painful is this con- have been unanimous in showing peace- much more added by Tyndale himself to I devout Catholic family. The Catholic
ditiou consequent upon original siu. tul dispositions, it is certainly in these further Lutheranism. Words were put Church never put any Vue to death for
To prevent would t.e better than to days when the words peace, tranquillity, iuto it by him that were not In the or- the Bible, hut many of her priests and
wagewar. Nations whose respect for the rest, are in every mouth. The dislike Iginal version at all in order to attack people were put to* death for it* defense
rights of other nations is based solely on for war on the part of thr various the fundamental doctrines of the Christ- and preservation durin , the persecution
coercion by force .,t arms are certainly peoples of the earth is growing more urn Church. Moreover, he added to l of Diocletian (fourth century). To her
corrupt. The spectacle of Europe as a and more manifest every day. And God's Word long and copious footnotes I alone we owe the Bible tn-da\ . and from
series of entrenched camps in which what more wholesome dislike could and marginal references crammed with her pulpit erected there tt c «lay all who
rival nations awn eady to api ere IM . For, II the shedding of mo I luaivi and
at each others* thr ate la assuredly not blood may sometime» be neceeaai 
normal. Such as'1 1 ihlngssupposes I never
an habitual violation of order, a chronic number of calamities following it. And less than two thousand literary errors Bible, and the preaching of Christ
misunderstanding of duty ; and the how much greater will these and mistranslations were found in Tyn- i Crucified. -Catholic Times,
remedy for this monstrous disease of the calamities become with the im- dale's so-called Bible. Nor did I’yndale |
body politic is to tench anew the mean- me use standing armies [of to-day, the translate the Bible as a whole, but only
iug of order aud a proper respect for rapid progress of military science, and the New Testament and one or two Old
the rights of others. the machinery of war so multi- Testament Books. Others hud been

But when any country admits us a plied and perfected ! Nothing, then, falsely ascribed to him which history
first-principle that might makes right, is m--re important than to banish now has shown to be purely fabulous,
or—what amounts to the same thing from Europe the horrid spectre of war , The Catholic Church hail already the
that number* constitute a right, that and all that is done to bring about this whole Bible in English and Englishmen
same country loses all sense of right and end should he considered a work of pub- did not want the spurious concoction of
all hope of lasting peace. If a majority, lie utility." Catholics very reasonably Pyndale's which, like English State JOROMTO 
whether fradulently counted or legitl- expected that the illustrious and most Protestantism, was most un-English, nViM 1 V 
mately constituted, can ruin at will a tar-seeing leader of Christendom would nay.

PEACE AMONG CHRISTIAN NATION'S

After the battle of Waterloo, when 
the frenzy of the French Revolution, 
harnessed for a time by Bonaparte and 
given vent in a series of devastating 
wars, had been definitively checked by 
crushing defeat and utter exhaustion, 
the old order was restored in Europe.
Optimists of tin* restoration, rejoicing 
in the security of universal peace after 
the torturing anxiety of the preceding 
twenty-five years, fondly entertained 
the hope that this happy situation might 
last for ever, that a new era of peace 
had dawned upon the world. On this 
side of the Atlantic, too, the ending of 
the second war between England aud 
the United States opened up vistas of 
permanent tranquillity. Thus all the 
civilized world was filled with plenteous
"““t at this period came the inven- rieh‘or a trb,h- the right, oi have been Invited to join the tiret Inter-
tion aud development of .te.mbo.ta, a -mority, teach that It aim,» the ..tin«a Jl’enee c enfer,held at the „ot to „u,ld»rd, but |„ r.
railways aud the e.eetrU, telegraph -f ̂  rTtf », T, ' Tt"' î ""h"' T ^

puts in place of nu „ P«cc, founded on of the .-ope the and tradltn..... Si ^
.i i„i; i ,i , ... T respect for mutual rights, anarebv, I eaoemaker of the World, were dînas- . , , . . • , . .the belief that great wars would be no r. _. , ............. , , , ... confederates of his, political turmoil. _ m, __ , which means not n!v war but chaos. ; trous to that conference. Its grand ilo- , . ...more. I he arts of nineteenth century ,, ., ., , , ,, and fanaticism against the authorities. ... ...__... . • „„ ...___ Peace, on the cot rary, is founded on quent and sterile disquisitions on the .... , , ... . . .civilization made obvious at once the ... ...... , , . .. of Church and State in A ugshurg (Gt i-. , . , ... , . __ . ust ice, which supposes resnect for the way to give peace to the nations of the . ,blessings of peace and the horrors of ®, . ' , . . . many). It was done bv the ( .erman - m-,,__ ... . . ... rights of other men. earth had hardly come to an end when ,, .war llenoe It was only natural that Ki,eMe I, founded still mure truly on war broke out in Africa and shortly P«-ror,not by the Church. IlehadÈSëB 
well meaning theorUera, with a scant loTe- An enlightened self-interest mav afterward In Asia. - du w, I, inclt ur the revolutionary
knowledge of the human heart as re- iudecd ,aVl,-nt motive impelling •• Noether result could be looked fur," ^,rr,"r“ thvr" whiCh .C,Ulmin.*t^ in tb<’ 
veatod in the eve,its of past age., ludividllala to ,or „ d.mmnn says our lidltor in Chief, •• when the U",rly ?.eir" w“r' hla
should dream of putting an end te all bHt thi ,llind 0f union l« military powers of the world excluded "'-lyused religion as a.cloak f„r further-
future great wars. They could not, of i aud w, Not „„ with loV(, fmm the inference the only authority "'«‘‘V1' own polit,™! shibboleths. To
flghtsTof the^Brltish'with'thefr turbulent “«* «"» ““1 “ ! ^ ^ P» verson''<!tl
neighbors in Hindustan orof Americans ‘““V” ‘*at‘°T® "‘"t th" ‘V tn-vure p,un ess h(.illlthorlzi,d v„rsi,„, th„ f-mtestant
with actively hostile savage tribes ; °t a hmUy-.tl-ey w," make sacr.ûee for eht^ call to tl.e.r a,d , true rel,g,ou. „ible. It *«*. ,he e„l,e
.... , f i f . each others help and defence Love which guides and controls the consol- . ,but they looked forward confidently to OUght alao t,, be the udiug cement enees of men. To ensure publie tran- B'--™» ^-stowed upon It as tu ,ts ivire
a continuance of that genera peace th” fatilerland and mght to be able te quUllty, the display of physical strength, «l'Tant hngl.sh language and
which IMrope, the United States and countri, ■ iuto one greater without moral autborl v and firmness to .""f;'' bow^ver, a few s.gmlleant
British North America d,d r,»lly enjoy ^.f # that mighty lov- uphold it, will not aulllie . . . sûtes to the ercl.t .. the Cathohc
for nearly forty y™rs. The dreamer, : t » Wi|rk .......... . £ ^tl , J well iudividua|„ muat buMd th,.ir «-hurch should 1». suppl.ed, wh.eh were
m.ght have .emembered, bat they did coo8tralning men t,, deny themselves fur peace on the solid foundation, of justice "mitt"d ,b.> the preaeber. and speakers
not, that an equal long period of uni- tbe 8ake ofbuthera and charity. Injure no man ; respect tbia Y '«’testant Tercenfs nary of
versai peace, m the midst of which Here nndthere!- -nur5cofhlrtor' the rights of all • tru«- them • cractisc tbeJVithonzed \ersu,u. In the first Christ came, had been followed by con- , a0"e"en h»e appeal who° bÿ the ! mutu.T henevoienoe- - theselnd’sindi,Tr PlMe-,tb" K''«li-h l,ibl"
tunes at almost incessant wars I influence of commanding genius imperial rules are more powerful weapon, to 'uliy wo years older than tbe

The dream was dmpeiled by the-stern Dallt haT(. “dowered their stifle the germs of hatred and jealousy “"th“r'"'l I'rotes ant one The Oath-
reality of the Or,mean war, the Amerl- b,ulltry wfth glory that the people have and to engender peace than those fur- "l‘= «hems version In hngl.sh wa, 
can Civil war, the war, between K «nee reaUy ^med to lnve them. But thi, ; nished by physical force.- hearty forty year, older still,
and Italy, Austr.a and Prussia,Germany ,„veJwaa conened , , „„e country, it did ! As then- are no longer any powerful 1 wb” "lad" 
and h rBnce, ussia and Turkey, the n(lt long aurvlve the hero who had in- I nations that are professedly and fear-
h mnire and "the” Boer!,11’ lanan "and sPired ll' and to" u,ten- his «««c»11' 1,,#8|y Christian, “ Peace among Christ- about wliich so much is being said of its 
Russia But meanwhile .’here h«d been b,'iue d"" to war' tllere waa t<,u ”",cb i 111,1 ntttloPa ' practically m™ns unloi. originality, drow largely from the Cath- 
growing no in non V itlu lie and tlier- blco<l «° the eeinvrit that bound the j among the Catholics of alt nations. „iic Khoims translation, so excellent an growing up in uon-Latholic and there- , people o[ hia mem, rT. This union, this Christian brotherhood
fore inadequately Informed minds an un- One only man has broken down all would be easv if every Catholic were
warranted application of evolutionism to (rontle„ ,haa er,.ated a family that 
hum,,, progress a, if the very nature of gathervd all natloI. and- „bil(, feavlng 
man was undergoing a progress,ve thlt faml, thv ’ jwflr of delp„diDb 
change for the better, a postulate as , furce itaJ threatened 
strangely at variance with the oontem- * 
porary facta of increasing criminality as | 
it was generally ami ignorantly accept- !

. , .. . . | « ri . î ed outside of Catholic Christendom, ihouse ol wh,ch she ,» loca Superior, There had alau been develaplnE a strong
has the supervision of the other bouses tend towarti, Socialism as a possi- 
comprised m her vicariate, 'lhe s,xty- b, aniidottifur war. Buth ltheae 
five houses which tbe Society possessed 
were divided into ten vicariates, eight 
in Europe and two in America. This 
and the other arrangements made at 
this time seemed to Mother Barat 
to complete her work, and she implored 
to be relieved from the charge of 
Superior
assembled were deaf to her supplica
tions, but she still hoped that the re
sponsibility would be removed from her 
before her death. This was not to be, 
however, but for the last two years of 
her life the appointment of a Vicar 
General relieved her from the burden of 
some of the ever increasing work of her

She continued still for many years to 
visit the houses in France, though 
longer journeys at her advanced age 
were beyond her strength. From the 
time the Mother House in the Boule
vard des invalides was built (1858) she 
lived there, devoting herself to the 
government of the Society, to the spirit
ual advancement of her many daughters, 
and to prayer, the occupation she had 
always loved above all others. It was 
by meditating on the mysteries and 
truth of religion that her faith had 
always been so lively, her confidence so 
unshaken, and her love so ardent.
Supernatural favours were not wanting 
to her, but these were rarely manifested 
by their effects. Mother Barat’s humil
ity kept them concealed as much as 
possible. What was always manifest 
was her habitual union with our Lord.
She saw Him in all his creatures, especi
ally in His poor and little ones and in 
the suffering members of His mystical 
Body. She loved 11 im in them and them 
in Him. Everything in nature raised her 
heart to God, and as she travelled she was 
always exciting her companion to 
praise the great Creator of the world.
Everything to her, as to St. Francis of 
Assisi, was a step of the ladder whereby 
she ascended to the Supreme Perfection, 
and like him she looked upon each 
creature as a drop of the ocean of the 
Divine goodness. The Tabernacle was 
her refuge and her home, her heaven 
upon earth. In the morning, when the 
Sister went to open the door of the 
chapel before five o’clock, she generally 

I found Mother General in prayer be
fore it,longing for the momentof entrance 
into our Lord's presence. For two or 
three hours she usually remained be
fore the altar in humble adoration.
Sometimes in the course of the day she 

seized with a sudden thirst for the 
presence of the Blessed Sacrament,. “It 
is so long since I have seen our Lord," 
she would exclaim, and her face would 

more than her words.
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At a general Congregation, Rev. Nicholas Roche, C. S. B.The end of IS 18 aud the early part of 
the next year Mother Barat spent in 

' visiting various houses of the Society in 
France; but in the interval between 
these visits her favourite abode was at 
the venerable Abbey of Marmoutier, 
near Tours, which had become the 
property of the Society in the previous 
year. She was growing old, but old 
age could never dimmish lier extra
ordinary energy and courage. Each 
year, as it took from h*»r the friends of 
a long lifetime, united her heart only 
more closely to that one Friend who 
never fails those who love Him as she 
did. In January, 1850, Father Varin 
paid his last visit to novices at Couflans, 
and his farewell to them was his 
favourite lesson, “Courage and Confi
dence.” He died in April of that year.

In the autumn of 1850 Mother Barat 
for the last time visited Rome and knelt 
at the feet of the Vicar of Christ. It 
was during this visit that that import
ant additions were made to the Con
stitutions, promulgated by the seventh 
General Congregation held at Lyons in 
the following year. The Society 
was divided iuto vicariates, under the 
charge of a Mother Vicar, who, 
besides the special charge of one

i Rome as the
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FUR AUTHORIZED I'ROTKHTANT \ KI1KION, ;Besides the fourteen

aid did they find it to be , in fact, as a 1 
Protestant writer says : “It represents , , 

united to God and lived in peace with it modification of a mediaeval Catholic 1 
Christ by sanctifying grace, by frequent version of the Vulgate, aud represents 
Holy Communion, by true fusion into the tongue of no historical epoch, but is j 
that mystical body of which Jesus aI1 artificial product selected with ex- j 
is the invisible and immortal Head, quisite care from the sacred felicities of *

ries :ui«l a hall” (Edmund rft 
that Qoaae's “Modern English Literature"), j 1 
that The influence of the Catholic ltheiius

REV. V. G. MURPHY, C. S. B.,
rights, 
it thiit itrequired and obtained from 

should consider as brothers all its 
members aud should love even its 
enemies. But thin Jesus Christ was 
more than man. He alone could reveal 
this new truth thsr all believers in Him 
and all sharers in Iiis grace constitute

It is because many
are not united with God
they quarrel among themselyc
they allow sectional and narrow national ; version on the Protestant authorized ) 
prejudices to part them asunder. What version is very considerable, and the 
is the use of striving for outward unity ! compilers of the latter borrowed largely 

one single mystical body whose head when the only one absent from all these from this older Catholic English version 
He is, while the are its members, gatherings is God, the exemplar und'i with no other acknowledgement than » 
Human brotb<*rlu , l thus explained efficient cause of all real unity ? Be- gibC (pr. Curletou (Protestant) on the 
became plausible. Explained otherwise, cause Catholic nations neglect brother- Authorized Version). Then, with all 
is it even conceivable? Christian ; ly love, they drift from one political do- |lilN been said, the Protestant
nations, holding the same view of life, : feat to another that is worse, while the Bibles of every version arc seven Books 
having identically the same idea of i secret anti Catholic conspiracy, cement- hhort of the whole Bible as accepted by 
what is right, being commanded to love ed by hatred, goes on adding victory to Christendom at large. There arc seven 
each other, seeing in their Lord and victory. mort' Books in the whole Bible, which
Saviour the perfect pattern of charity, Let us, then, during this month be- the Catholic Church possesses, so hers 
met on a common ground of mutual seech the Sacred Heart of Jesus to teach is the Standard Bread of God's Written 
understanding and agreement. They us all to sink our ; petty differences for Word, while the authorized it* below the 
could, therefore, aim at peace. the sake of peaoe. May we learn to love standard quality in weight.

In the first days after Pentecost they j one another in public as well as in social 
enjoyed it so fully that the splendor of life, may we all be more and more united the huitihh and foreign ivii i.k hociei v 
their charity irradiated the world, with the Sovereign Pontiff, who is the ; has no oentenaries. It is but a century 
They had but one heart and one soul. Vicar of the Prince of Peace. Aud uj(l The oldest aud the only divinely 
The fury of their foes could not impair when we hear of Catholics of other founded Bible Society is the Catholic 
their peace. What did impair it was nations persecuted by unjust govern- Church, aud her centenary counts two 
ease and comfort, with the consequent merits, let us pray earnestly for them, 8<.0re already, for she started In the first 
forgetfulness of their first fervor. Self- protest publicly against such iniquitous year Anno Domini, and covers all the 
isbness wou its innings against charity, treatment, and unite in practical meas- jmHt, centuries from then till now. The 
there came a clash of conflicting inter- I ures for their relief. ,nafle 0f Protestants to-day neither have,
ests, aud when the young and lusty Lewis Drummond, 8. J. nor do they read, the Bible, nor do they

tions recruited from barbarism ;    ------------ care for it. Go round to the majority,
brought to tbe Church their brutality , mn clIIDi'll “ne will find the cheap and suggestive
as yet imperfectly disciplined by faith,) 1111, ' \ I llUlilv 1 III M II penny- dreadful, the penny Sunday paper
the reign of pence seemed hastening to —■— lull of the week's uusavary crimes, and,
its end. it would in fact have ceased The Rev. Norbert Jones, C. R. L., the rationalistic pamphlets sold on
had not the Church, official transmitter preaching at tbe dedication of a new
of Christ's evangelical message, remind- pulpit in St. Thomas’ Catholic Church, 
ed her children of its tenor and insisted old Goole, England,'lately from (I Cor- 1 
on its practice. inthians i, 18), dwelt upon the promin- j

Where are the Peace Societies that ent position the pulpit occupied in the 
will ever achieve what the Popes and Catholic Church. - built by Catholics in 
bishops of the Middle Ages, heirs of the days when England was a Catholic 
vanished imperial Rome, did for the country. Costly in material and rich 
peace of Europe? In “XN^hat 9 Wrong 1 as w,.|| as beautiful in design and wnrk- 
with the World -ir. G. lx. Chesterton mauship were these pulpits, many of | 
writes on this question: “1 say decisively which may be seen to-day. The pulpit 
that nothing is no marked in modern dedicated that morning was indeed a 
writing as the prediction of such ideals )H.autiful addition t» the Catholic 
[as universal peace] in the future com- Church where it was erected and a 
bined with the ignoring of them in the worthy monument to the memory of the 
past. Anyone can test this for himself, two priests of Goole, the Rev. Fathers 
Read any thirty or forty pages or pam- 1 Atkins and Rigby, who laid the founda- 
phlets advocating peace in Europe, and tions of restored Catholicity in t hat 
see how many of them praise the old town. The Catholic Church not only |
Popes or Emperors for keeping the created the Christian pulpit, she also 
peace of Europe." Bishops of Aquitaine
and Burgundy proclaim, in 980, the . , , ,
"peace of God." This wa, gradual!, ™b,=b »b« read and explained in her [
transformed Into the true....... God," «-minus from the pulpit. John \\ rcliffe
which did so much to curb the , -her tried to pervert the Bible from its law- 
barons. During the tenth and eleventh Pl&co U8e(* 1(1 uphold the nn-
oenturies the bishops organize leagues archJ »nd communism preached by the | 
for the special object of keeping the i^l.ards whom founu^d Tins abuse: 
peace. Councils forbid battles on the1 Ortho He Church rightly condemned.
Sunday, then afterwards on four days of John \V jcliffv did not give the people 
the week, then d .ring Advent and I^ut h>r the first time the whole Bible in 
and on feast days. Seigniorial wars are English. History proved that theCath- 

In 1021 Robert °*IU Church had given us the whole 
English Bible long before Wycliffe was l 
born. We know this, continued Father «
Jones, from Protestant authorities such 
as Cranmer and John Foxe, and on the 1 
express testimony of Sir Thomas More, ; 
the Lord Chancellor of England, a co
eval witness in the days of Wycliffe.

JEROME’S 
COLLEGE

amiable delusions inspired the forma
tion of Universal Peace societies con
demning all wars as unjustifiable. That 
such societies should aim at securing 
peace through arbitration whenever 
this is possible would be altogether 
praiseworthy. They deserve blame only 
because they erect their laudable pre
ference into a sweeping condemnation of 
all war.

Undoubtedly war is a terrible thing, 
but it is sometimes necessary and there
fore quite justifiable, and it is always a 
contingency for which preparation must 
be made in the interests of peace, 
according to the Latin proverb, “St vis 
jMicem, para hell inn' (If you wish peace 
prepare for war). Neither reason nor 
religion can logically condemn all wars. 
Stable government rests ultimately on 
coercion either mental or physical, by 
the policeman's club, the soldier's rifle 
or threatened dismissal from posts of 
honor and administration. Moreover, 
the temporary lawlessness of fierce con
flicts, the almost inevitable licence of 
camps, the bodily sufferings and cruel
ties of war, are offset, in a measure at 
least, by the wholesome training of 
military aud naval life, the inestimable 
habit of prompt obedience and equally 
prompt decision, the manly effort at 
continual self-effacement for the common 
good, and tbe feats of self-sacrificing 
valor which, in a just cause, often rise 
to absolute heroism.

Holy Scripture itself, which so highly 
praises the “Prince of peace,” whose 
advent brought “peace to men of good 
will," also tells us that there is “a time 
of war aud a time of peace" (Eccle. 3, 8), 
that“the Lord of hosts has given charge 
to the troops of War," that David had to 
“fight the battles of the Lord," and that 
Judas Maccabeus "called upon the Lord 
to be their helper and leader of battle." 
How professing Christians can ignore 
these and similar texts except on the 
strange plea that what was once right 
can never be right again is not easily 
explained.

Ycb, wrong as the “peace at any 
price" people are, they will find Catho
lics the best supporters of “peace with 
honor." Our traditions are all in favor 
of peace. The Church is a sane, practi
cal Peace Society. She always praised 
peace ; not the silly socialistic peace, 
born of cowardice, bred of the dread of 
self-sacrifice, and developing into in
difference and even iuto contempt of 
patriotism, nor again that utopian 
chimera which crops up every now and 
then and would fain send a nation to 
sleep at the very moment wheu it 
should be wide awake and on guard ; 
but the peace which resorts to war only 
when every other method of national 
defence has failed.

Strife lies at the root of all life, 
which is really a struggle for existence. 
To live physically and intellectually 
one must fight against disease and ignor
ance. The acquisition of virtue calls 
for keener and more sustained strife 
than the acquirement of health and 
learning. Most truly did Job say : 
“The life of man upon earth is a war
fare.” It were idle, then, to hope for 
rest from all conflict here below. Man 
must always fight against himself, be
cause passion is ever conspiring against 
that peace of soul which is the tranquil
ity of order. Both family and nation 
must ever strive against their adver
saries from within or without their 
borders. Holy aud necessary is the 
struggle for right. Peace is a victory 
that can be bought, maintained, and
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ment.

Excellent High School or Academic 
Department.

Excellent College and Philosophical 
Department.

New buildings with latest hygienic 
equipments, the largest gymnas
ium in Canada—Running 1 rack, 
Swimming Pool, Shower Baths, 
Theatre. First-class Board, Com
fortable Sleeping Rooms, Individual 
Attendance to Students.

All professors Canadian by birth and 
training with seven years post
graduate courses in Europe.

ADDRESS
Rev. A L. Zinger, C.R., Ph D , Pres.

The MothersGeneral.

Mother Barat passed the winter of 
1839 and the spring of 1810 in Rome 
but the following year she spent some 
months in France. .After her return to 
Rome at the end of 1810, when in doubt 
as to her future residence, she was en
lightened by Gregory XYL, who said 
that her habitual abode should be in 
France. A General Congregation was 
summoned to meet at Lyons in 184-, but 
affairs had become even more complicat
ed at. that time, and the meeting was in
definitely postponed. The Govern
ment, privately informed of the changes 
proposed by the Decrees, gave notice 
that the removal of the Superior General 
to Rome was contrary to the Statutes 
approved of by the State in 1827, and 
threatened the penalties of the law if 
the original Constitutions were not en
forced. In answer to an appeal of Mgr. 
Affre, who had succeeded 
iepiscopal See of Paris, the Holy Father 
had the Decrees examined by a commis
sion of Cardinals, who were unanimous 
in condemning them, and desired that 

Society of the Sacred Heart should 
be governed as before. The decision 

confirmed by the Holy Father, and 
was received everywhere as final.

GAVE TUB WORLD THE HOLY 111HI.E,to the Arch-

A trial such as this is never wanting 
in the history of great enterprises aud 
of those who carry them through. 
Mother Barat met it, and all the sor
rows that came with it, with the serene 
fortltute which was the result of lier 
great sanctity and unshaken trust in 
God. Opposition and contradiction 
such as she now encountered must have 
overcome her and proved fatal to the 
Society had she met them with mere 
human energy and determination. But 
she was in truth nothing in her own 

and God was all ; for the four

y where repressed, 
the Pious and Henri II. of France discuss 
the idea of a universal peace. In the 
eleventh century Rome takes the leader
ship of the peacemaking movement. 
The Pope protects Christian princes 
and peoples. When a foe unjustly 
threatens another nation, he is excom
municated. If a king breaks the truce 
of God, he is deposed. A great idea 
triumphs over brute force, because 
Christendom believes in that idea 
which is incarnate in a man recognized 
au the Vicar of Christ.

But Christendom breaks up. Despite 
the despairing appeals of the Popes the 
armies which, if united, would have 
made short work of the foes of Christian
ity, are embattled in internecine strife. 
There is no longer anylpeace for Christ
ian nations because they have ceased 
to he Christian, and religion, which 
ought to be a bond of union, becomes 
the cause of interminable wars.

When in our own way the head of the 
Russian Empire invited tbe European 
powers to discuss a project of universal

express even 
Then she would leave her work aud 
almost run to the chapel.

Her thirst for the salvation of souls 
seemed to 
approached. “The night is close at 
hand," she said in one of her letters, 
“the night, when we can no longer work, 
or merit, or save souls. This would be 
my deep regret, if regret were possible, 
when the Master comes and calls for 
me.” She had said before that it was 
paradise on earth to make the Sacred 
Heart known and loved and to wear one
self out for its glory, and her constant 
teaching was complete forgetfulness of 
self for this end. “A religious oi the 
Sacred Heart,” she would say, “would 
be not only unworthy of her vocation, 
but incapable of acting up to it, if the 
fire of zeal for God's glory were not 
always burning in her soul.”

Even to those unable to read the Cath
olic Church gave the “Poor Mari's 
Bible,” written in a language all could ; 
read and understand. It was unhistori- 
cal to assert, then, as certain speakers i 
had done during the recent terconten- j 
ary, that Wycliffe was the Urst to give ' 
the people an English Bible. It, was 
now abundantly clear that Wycliffe I 
borrowed whole Books from the older 
English Catholic Bible, which he nlag- ! 
iarized and appropriated as though it 
were all his own, a clever but a very 
dishonest trick. Ix«t them read the 
scholarly book on this subject by Abbot 
Gaaquet, entitled

“WYCLIFFE AND THE ENGLISH BIBLE*’
in proof of this fact, supported by Pro
testant standard authorities. Much has

increase as her end

eyes,
years that this trial lasted, her intense 
hold of this truth enabled her to be in 
liis hands the means, not only of keep
ing the Society in existence, but of 
strengthening and perfecting it. It 

ng to her prudence at this crisis 
that she did not lose a single house or a 
single subject.

In 1812 the first foundation in England 
made, and in 1844 Mother Barat 

visited her English community, estab
lished at that time in Berry mead Priory 
at Acton near London. As soon as the 
children saw her she completely won 
their hearts. As eagerly as in any of

was owi

TO BE CONTINUED.

' T ! " -

Convent of the Sacred Head
LONDON. ONTARIO

The special object of the Religious of the Sacred 
Heart is to train the characters of their pupils and 
ground them in solid religious principles. At the same 
time they spare no pains to cultivate their minds and 
to teach them the various accomplishments required 
by their position in society. The course of studies 
comprises all the branches of a solid English Education 
with modern languages, taught by native teachers.

The Convent grounds are large and so laid out as 
to afford a variety of healtful exercise.

The Class Rooms and Dormitories are spacious, 
well-lighted and well-ventilated. Everything that can 
conduce to the happiness, welfare and progress of the 
pupils has been provided.
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ST. fl ARY’S AC Al) EH Y
A Boarding School for Young Girls

Opposite Detroit)
Conducted by the Sisters of the Holy Names of Jesus and Mary 

Departments Collegiate, Academic. Intermediate and Primary. 
Schools of Music and Art affiliated to the Toronto University and to the

Monthly lectures on Art are Included,
Special attention paid to French and Domestic Science.
For terms and other particulars address Sister Superior.

WINDSOR, ONTARIO
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this little lapse into persecution on the 
part of ltev. Mr. Rochester. Shortly 
people will begin to ask ; is the Lord's 
Day Alliance or the Attorney General's 
department administering the laws of 
Ontario. Pinkerton detective methods 
as applied to the observance of the 
Lord's Day, by the Lord’s Day Alliance, 
is apt to do infinite harm and very little 
good. Excessive enthusiasm, unreason
ing zeal, wild and extravagant notions 
and religious frenzy appear to be the 
attributes of some of the preachers.
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say the same of the Presbyterians, who, 
to coax Catholics away from the ancient 
faith, have “ mass ” celebrated in their 
places of worship by a few men who 
have left the Church—and because of 
which the Church is the gainer. The 
following from the lips of ltev. Mr. Mor
row is so decidedly original that we do 
not wish to spoil it by condensation :

« I don’t want to say anything against 
religion or Catholicity, but many claim 
that Mormonism is bad for Alberta, but 
does it constitute the danger that fifteen 
million French would under the ban of 
the hierarchy ? Mormonism wields less 
influence, taking into consideration the 
hold they have in the States, than does 
the Catholic Church. The Roman Cath
olic Church is extended to all ends of the 
world and it is as strong as it was years 
ago. It has lost in Portugal and Spain, 
but they are gaining in Canada, and I 
don’t doubt but what the heads of the 
Church have their eyes on this country."

Here is another nugget from the de
liverance of Rev. Mr. Morrow which

out of place to tell the synod something 
of the terms of the decree and the scope 
of its application. There would be no 
objection if the Bishop, in language 
in keeping with the dignity of 
his office, presented all the facts 
of the case, and stated his objections to 
the decree. Such a course might sur
prise his hearers, but it would be one 
that he could publicly defend.

It is wonderful that a church which is 
tottering as the bishop assures us, “a 
narrow sect,” as he calls it, should ex
cite so much alarm in his breast. If the 
Catholic Church is the poor feeble thing 
that he represents, why does he not let it 
die in peace? llis great strength should 
not be wasted on so mean an object.

The Bishop's first touch of unconsci
ous humor is in the concluding sentence. 
Here it is:

“ The Church is a royal foundation, 
and has her charter not alone from John 
or from Henry VIII. or from George II., 
but from the King of Kings Himself.”

No further word is necessary. John 
and Henry VIII. and George II. have to 
be coupled with the most High to 
establish the claims of the Church of 
Englaudl

Quebec and the laws of the Church in i 
regard to matrimony. We are prompted 
to go into the matter once more, for the 
reason that we deem it an act of charity 
to enlighten such men as Dr. Fraser, 
whose sermonette to the Orangemen, 
while appropriate to the occasion, 
stamps him as a man who was fortified 
by much bigotry and very few facts.
We hope he will not consider it impert
inent on our part to advise him in 
future to remain within his own pre
cincts. We put it that way because it 
would be rude to ask him to mind his 
own business. Within his own house
hold he will have abundant opportunity 
to exercise himself in his spare hours. 
We would suggest that he and his 
Orange friends should take into serious 
consideration the new and startling 
innovation of certain Presbyterians in 
some parts of the country—the celebra
tion of “ Mass ” in Presbyterian 
churches. To correct any erroneous 
impressions which the reverend gentle
man may entertain in regard to the Ne 
Temere decree, and feeling that words of 
ours may not have much influence, 
we ask him to read the following re
marks of a distinguished Protestant 
lawyer, Mr. Walter Mills, K. C., at the 
meeting of the Anglican Synod recently 
held in Stratford:

“Mr. Walter Mills of Ridgetown de
fended the Ne Temere decree and the 
Roman Catholic Church. It was easy, 
he said, to raise a clamor. Such a re
solution as that offered would not re
dound to their credit as Christians. 
They should rather concur with the 
Church of Rome. No outsider was 
allowed to go into the Church of 
England and perform sacraments. Some 
things on that statute book were as pecu
liar under tne influence oi the Church 
of England. A man could leave England 
and marry his deceased wife's sister in 
Canada. If he went back to England 
he would be snubbed by the rector and 
others, but he could go to the Bishop, 
get an annulment and take that to the 
courts And have his marriage annulled. 
One by one the sacraments of the Eng
lish Church were taken away. ‘Go to 
Montreal and see Dr. Woakmau tried,' 
he said. ‘You give man the right of 
private judgment and then try a man 
for heresy if he differs from us.' There 
was no standard of truth. Soon the 
only monument left to faith would be 
the Roman Catholic Church.’ (Cries of 
“No”) Mr. Mills instanced • hurch 
weddings, where bread and pickles were 
thrown across the house of God. He 
appealed to the Synod to have intellec
tual honesty and moral courage, and 
say to the Roman Catholics that 
they had erred.”

To those who believe that Orange
men are freemen, we commend the 
following from the London Free Press 
of Saturday, May 13.

“Members of Orange lodges who are 
members of the Seventh Regiment have 
received instructions not to attend the 
service for the Regiment which is to be 
held in St. Peter’s Cathedral to-morrow 
morning.”

mainlng colonial possessions, and made 
to drink to the bitter dregs of the cup of 
humiliation. Meanwhile the Maine lay 
beneath the waters of 'Havana harbor, 
the ostensible cause of the war, but, as 
suspected by the more reflecting portion 
of the American people, the tomb not 
only of several hundred brave men, but 
of their national honor as well.

It was not in accordance with the

glory of the Canadian Church. And 
recall with no little satis-Cfcr Catholic Rrcorti

faction the fact that the father of the 
Catholic press in Ontario was one of 
the worthiest of the pioneer clergy,
Very ltev. William Peter Macdonald,
Vicar General of Toronto, poet, theolo
gian, controversialist, and Apostle of 
the Holy Eucharist. For his essay on 
this subject, in answer to the shallow 
objections of Archdeacon John Strachau, 
then Anglican rector of York (Toronto, j proof of alleged Spanish perfidy should 
1834,) is in point of time as well as of be brought to the test by the raising of 
merit, the first publication in defence of ! the sunken battleship. That would 
the Holy Eucharist in the Province of 
Ontario. The subject is fascinating and 
tempts expansion. But we have touched 
upon it only to illustrate the honorable 
part which Scottish Catholics have 
borne in our past history and which in 
these early years of the twentieth cen
tury shows no evidence of diminu-

THOB. COFFBY.LL. D., Editor and Publish»».

prevailing spirit of the time that the

N" have been casting a shadow upon the 
feeling of national exaltation which fol
lowed upon the speedy termination of 
the war. The verdict had been given

ON PAROLE

“‘ZbKnlw. changm, r»iden<* will «1™ °">
4i well as new eddies».

Rev. G. M. Atlas was sentenced to 
Kingston for six years on a charge of 
misappropriating trust funds, but has 
been released on parole, by an order 
from the Minister of Justice, after hav
ing served eight months. He has, a 
press despatch tells us, gone to Toron
to. He claims that he Is innocent of

before the trial, and it was well to let 
sleeping dogs lie. It has taken more 
than a decade of years for the nation’s 
rulers to raise their courage to the 
proper pitch to put the issue to the test. 
At length, however, it has been accom
plished and the truth made known to the 
world. It is to the honor of I‘resident 
Taft that this tardy act of justice should 
have been effected under his adminis
tration, and those who have thus far fol
lowed his course in international as in 
domestic affairs with appreciation and 
admiration, will hope that, having put 
his hand to the plow, he will not falter 
in carrying to its legitimate conclusion 
the reparation due bj the United States 
to Spain. Then will his aspiration to 
international arbitration and peace bid 
fair to be realized, and the prediction of 
the prophet be fulfilled that “ men shall 
be exercised no more to war.”

letters of recommendation.

Apostolic Delegation.
Ottawa, June 13th, 190$. to show that were Lord Chester- wrong doing and that his convictiongoes

field in the flesh now he would not care I was directly due to the unscrupulous in-
tion that it I* directed with intelligence and

MdlM.1 W..I» for it* continued sure.

We trust our subscribers will not 
send us any more marked papers con
taining 12th of July utterances. The 
open season for the tantrums of these 
foolish people is from about the f>th to 
the 20th of July. It is now the close 
season, and they will, if let alone by the 
bosses, settle down to fairly good 
citizenship. Indeed we know numbers 
of Orangemen who, while somewhat be
side themselves in the open season, are 
kind and considerate and deal fairly 
with their Catholic neighbors in country 
parts at other seasons. The city 
Orangeman is not, as a rule, like unto 
them. His ill-humor stays with him the 
year around for the reason that he is 
more or less constantly under the in
fluence of those men who have ambitious, 
and take to abuse of Rome so that the 
ballots may come to them on election

to be given an introduction to the rev. fluence of the Roman Catholic Church.
Furthermore, he ventures the state
ment that his correspondence at the* 
penitentiary had been opened by guards 
without authority and forwarded to the 
Roman Catholic authorities at Toronto. 
When questioned as to his future plans 
he said he would devote his life to ex
posing the Roman Catholic system, and 
would cover the country delivering 
addresses. Rev. Mr. Atlas, notwith
standing the fact that he is a foreigner, 
has readily acquired the money-making 
scheme adopted by some who have gone 
before him. Ex-monk Widdows—who, by 
the way, was never a monk—em
barked on a crusade of this kind as soon

-e-
gentleman :

“He then spoke of Sir Wilfrid Laurier’a 
‘ flowery ’ speeches in England, and of 
the cartoons picturing him shaking 
hands with John Bull, when he was 
stung on the nose by the business end of

We have neither time nor inclination

They have to do with the Standard 
Oil Co. even in Germany. Rockefeller 
and his maddened millionaire associates 
have established agencies in that coun
try, cutting prices to such a degree as 
to threaten the existence of the Aus
trian refiners who sold their product in 
Germany. Of course it goes without 
saying that once Rockefeller killed out 
all the German concerns then he would

to follow this heated preacher at greater 
length. The preacher was entirely 
worthy of his audience and the audience 

worthy of the preacher. Rev. Mr.

VB1BITT of OTT 
da, March 7th,
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was
Morrow is doing excellent missionary 
work for the Catholic Church. Many
and many good, sincere and educated 
Protestants are turned to the “ Inquiry 
Class ” by the utterances of such men. 
The result is that accessions are coming 
every day to the old aud true church 
from the ranks of the sects.

tu'nL. 
Ar-<*t Deleg.

of the I be at liberty to charge the people what
ever price he pleased for his product. 
The German government has, however, 
forestalled him, as they are about to pass 
a law creating an imperial monopoly in 
petroleum. This device is worthy the 
consideration of the law makers of the 
American republic.

A few weeks ago the press 
country contained a choice tid-bit to the 
effect that Father Lord, S. J., of Quebec,

as be turned his back on the gates of 
the Central prison in Toronto. It is 
more than probable that Rev. Mr. Atlas 
will realize quite a handsome sum by 
exposing “the Roman Catholic system.” 
Such lectures will have the same effect 
on some people as the playing of 
“Croppie Lie Down” by the fife on the 
12th of July. Were it in the mind of 
Sir Alan Aylesworth, when he was 
about to issue the parole order, that 
Rev. Mr. Atlas claimed his conviction 
was brought about by the unscrupulous 
influence of the Roman Catholic Church 
he would probably have given the 
matter further consideration. This is a 
very serious charge, but it is a question 
how much weight should be given it 
when we consider the source from which 
it comes. Are we to understand that 
the Judges of the province—all of whom, 
with one exception, are Protestants— 
men of the very highest legal attain
ments and of the very highest character 
—are under the influence of the Bishops 
of the Catholic Church in the province. 
And as to Mr. Atlas’ correspondence, 
the Bishops are interested in it to about 
the same extent as they would be in 

, correspondence passing between busi
ness firms in Japan and Zaluland. It 
now remains to be seen what Mr. Atlas 
will do with his freedom and it will be 
interesting to note how many giddy, un
educated and bigoted people — who 
think it the ,'mark of a good Christian 
to heartily hate the Catholic Church- 
will give him countenance and drop a 
silver piece in his collection box.

Saturday, July 29, 1911London, had made a vicious attack on Bishop 
Walsh of Portland, Me., for which he 
had been disciplined by his Superior. 
We did not give currency to the report 
as it is our custom to put press des
patches under the cooling process, 
knowing as we do that sometimes, when 
certain press agents have no news to 
transmit to their patrons, they send out 
a manufactured article in which there 
is more or less dynamite. Church 
dignitaries are slow to take notice of 
anything that appears in the news 
columns of the daily press. Knowing 
this, some reporters not having the fear 
of a libel suit before their eyes, are 
accustomed to send over the wires, from 
time to time, when the news market 
runs short, ridiculous stories regarding 
the Church, the bishops or the priests. 
Father Lecomte, S. J., has given an 
official denial to the story in regard to 
Father Lord. He says that as Father 
Lord did not attack the Bishop of 
Maine, therefore he has not been dis
ciplined by his Superior. Why is it 
we have not yet seen in the secular 
papers any mention of the letter of the 
Jesuit Provincial contradicting the 
false press despatch?

THE SOOT IN CANADA
increasing tide of emigration 

Scotland to this land of promise
Elsewhere we have spoken of someThe

«REMEMBER THE MAINE”
Now that the battleship Maine has 

l,een raised and United States engineers 
have pronounced the explosion to have 
been within, it will be interesting to 
watch the course which the Government 
at Washington will pursue in regard to 
it. To make adequate reparation to 
Spain for the indignities heaped upon 
her by a cruel war, and to heal the 
wounds aud the bleeding hearts of 
those who wept for slaughtered loved 
ones, is of course impossible. But Presi
dent Taft has it in his power to ennoble 
his country and to set an example to 
the nations by making public acknowl
edgment of the great wrong perpetra
ted in 1898. Will he arise to the level 
of his opportunity ?—that is the ques
tion which will be in the minds of the 
many thousands who, on both sides of 
the Atlantic, have applauded his initiat
ive towards international peace. Or will 
he be content to relegate the episode 
to silence, and in that respect emulate 
the policy which Great Britain seems 
satisfied thus far to pursue in regard to 
the kindred wrong of 1900 in South 
Africa ? The world meanwhile stands 
expectantly by, and upon the
outcome in either case hinges the 
stability and permanency of the 
great truce which, if we may believe all 
we hear, is to disarm the nations, unite 
all mankind into one common brother
hood, and usher in that blessed reign of 
universal peace wherein the sword shall 
become the plowshare and nations learn

preachers who are in the habit of run
ning amuck. We are sorry we have to 
include even a lady in the same cato 

In this city a liquor dealer was

makes peculiarly timely the publication 
of Mr. J. Murray Gibbon’s volume en- 

in Canada,” issued from REV. DR. FRASER
titled “ Scots 
the press of Kegan Paul, Trench, Trub- 
ner & Co. The history of Canada is 
full of Scottish names and the share of 
Scotsmen in the development of the 
country so considerable as to expand a 

of them into a respect-

gory.
arrested for breaking the law. BeforeOh 1 dear ! dear ! here's another 

one ! Just as we thought we had dusted 
up the last vestige of 12th of July ora
tions our mail brings us still another 
one from Portage la Prairie. The 
author is Rev. Dr. Fraser. A better 
choice could not have been made by the 
brethren to preach to them on the 
battle of the Boyne. Rev. Dr. 
Fraser said some things which are not 
correct while laying down general prin
ciples. Says the doctor : “The Ne 
Temere decree, which holds sway in the 
province of Quebec, and which has 
been upheld by the courts of that pro
vince, has wrecked many a home.” 
This is where the doctor is incorrect. 
The civil code of the province 
of Quebec which relates to mar
riage and which dealt with the 
Hebert case, was on the statute books 
of that province long before the present 
Pope was born. When judgment was 
given in this case the Ne Temere decree 
was not in the mind of the Judge. 
Furthermore, the priest did not separ
ate this couple. They separated them
selves. They took advantage of the 
law to cut the bonds. It seemed to be

the trial came on the lady sent a letter 
to the police magistrate suggesting 
what sentence should be imposed upon 
the law breaker. The police magistrate 
very properly took the view that such 
interterenoe by the Women’s Christian 
Temperance Union was impertinent. 
Really, ladies and gentlemen, if this 
sort of procedure continues, people will 
be at a loss to know whether the Pro
vincial government or the preachers 
and lady missionaries govern the prov-

mere summary
able volume. The book, however, is not, 

reviewer has pointed out, a
glorification of tbe Scot as a settler, but 
rather a aeries of historical chapters, 
showing how there came to be so many 
Scotsmen in Canada, aud dealing with 
the particular lines ol activity with 
which they have been so closely asso-

The real history ol Scottish coloniza
tion in Canada begins with the grant of 
Nova Scotia by James VI. to Sir Wil
liam Alexander. But under the pro

of the old Franco-Scottish

AN INCONSIDERATE VIEW 
In an article on the Eucharistic 

Congress our contemporary the Chris
tian Guardian has not given the matter 
full consideration. It claims that the 
Congress is safer to meet in a Protest
ant than in a Catholic country, 
makes boast of the tolerance accorded 
the Eucharistic Congress which met in 
Montreal, and calls Canada a Protest
ant country. It is scarcely fair to give 
Canada this title, as very nearly one- 
half of the people are Catholics. The 
Congress met in Montreal, and Montreal 
is a city overwhelmingly Catholic. Our 
contemporary knows that no Euchar
istic procession could have taken place 
in Toronto unless the corporation went 
to the expense of swearing in five thou
sand special constables. He should re
member too, that in England, a Protest
ant country, the management of the 
Eucharistic procession were requested 
by the authorities not to carry the Host 
through the streets of London, and their 
request was complied with. Religious 
processions of the sects taking place in 
Montreal would be as free as air, while 
Catholic processions in Toronto did and 
would cause rioting and bloodshed. We 
leave Orange fanfaronades out of the 
question, because these are intended to 
perpetuate the angry passions of the 
past and are organized for the special 
purpose of provoking and exasperating 
Irish Catholics especially, because of the 
triumph of Protestants over Catholics 
in a little faction fight centuries ago. 
W tare the Protestant preachers fair- 
minded, considerate and Christian-like 

As a name for in their deliverances about the Catholic 
Church there would not be so much 
senseless hatred of Catholics in the 
minds of some Protestants.

teotlon
alliance, the early French explorers had 
Scotsmen in their train, and to this 
day their nomenclature is scattered up 
and down the Province of Quebec. 
The Chateau de Ramezay at Montreal, 
with its wealth of historical association, 
is a case in point. Then comes the 
Fraser Highlanders in Wolfe h Army, an 
episode, however, which in the light of 
the then still recent Forty-Five, has in 
it less of honor than of historical siguifl- 

Bufc the real reign of the Soots- 
in Canada begins with the great

Sir John Power and Sons make 
Irish whiskey. Their choicest brand is 
called “ Three Swallows,” and they 
claim that it has been famous for over a 
century and is of the highest standard 
of purity. Likewise Sir John Power 
and Sons are distillers to llis Majesty 
the King. Three swallows of Sir John 
Power and Sons’ whiskey would make a 
man feel like a swallow. Three more 
swallows would make him feel very much 
like one of the inferior animals, aud 
after a night’s drunken stupor, would 
make him very penitent, very miserable, 
very sick at the stomach, and give him 
a disposition to turn over a new leaf. 
John Power and Sons may make a good 
whiskey, that is, if any whiskey is good, 
but those who use it as a beverage do 
not feel as happy as those who use it

BISHOP WORRELL AND THE 
DEGREE

The last issue of Church Work, the
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organ of the Church of England in Nova 
Scotia, publishes an extract from the a mutual agreement to escape the 
charge of the Bishop oi Nova Scotia to thraldom of tlle ma„ied state. The 
the delegates at the Synod recently as
sembled in Halifax. The editor of the

priest is brought into the matter by 
Orangemen aud other bigots merely for 
stage effect. The McCann case in Ire
land Is sometimes quoted as another ex
ample of priestly interference with 
married people. We have in our pos
session the debate in the English House 
of Commons relating to this case. The 
Orange fanatics made tearful speeches, 
but when pressed to give essential par
ticulars regarding the priest’s action in 
the case they were utterly nonplussed 
and ruled out of court.

The Saturday Toronto papers are 
wont to give us intelligence concerning 
the different churches in the city as to 
divine service, the names of the pastors, 
and the subjects for the sermons of the 
day. At St. Andrew's Institute, a Pres
byterian place of worship, we may soon 
—indeed it may have already appeared 
expect to see a notice somewhat after 
the following fashion : “ St. Andrew's 
Institute—High “ Mass ” at 11 o’clock* 
Vespers at 7 o'clock. Confessions will 
be held on Saturday evenings. Lighted 
candles, incense, holy water.”

canoe.
paper heads the extract, “ The Bishop of 
Nova Scotia on the Ne Temere Decree.”
It is well that he did so, for a perusal ol 
the extract might well leave many read
ers in doubt as to what it is all about. 
When Artemus Ward, who was an 
avowed and conscious humorist, gave 
his celebrated lecture on “ The Babes in 
the Wood,” he mentioned the unfortun
ate babes just twice, lie mentioned them 
when he announced the title of the lec
ture, and again in his peroration when he 
reminded his hearers that he promised 
to speak about the babes, saying that it 
really did not matter, for the babes 
were dead anyhow. Beyond the head
ing already mentioned and one allusion 
in the body of the charge, there is no 
mention < >t the decree.

Now when a bishop undertakes to dis
cuss a subject such as the Ne Temere 
decree, no matter how divergent his 
views may be from those of another faith, 
it is to be expected that he would 
discuss it in the language of a scholar 
and a gentleman, and not use the vulgar 
abuse of the common scold. Let us see 
how far he does so. Here are a few 
pearls—at random strung — from his 
lofty deliverance : “ exploded themes," 
“ discredited statements,” “ wild air- 
beatings,” “ unfounded statements,” 
“ empty sophisms,” “ medhoval logic,” 
“ adroit sophistry,” “ unwarranted as
sumption," “ immoral result ” of the 
allowance of the decree ; “ narrow sect,’* 
“ medhvval superstitutious,” etc. In

explorers and traders of the eighteenth 
and the earlier years of the nineteenth 
centuries. Canada may, in the course of 
centuries, pass through tnauy political 
changes, but the name of the Mackenzie 
River is likely to endure to the end of 
time, and in doing ho, to perpetuate the 

of its intrepid discoverer and ex

war no more.
That the world is yet ripe for so 

happy an epoch the signs are not clear* 
nor can it be supposed to be at our doors 
so long as the public conscience is dead 
to the transgressions of nations, and the 
crime too often, even in the individual, 
deemed to lie in the foolishness of beiug 
found out. That such is the case one 
has but to listen to the conversation at 
au hotel table, or in the precincts 
of the social or commercial club. “Do 
to others as they would do to you, but 
do them first,” is a motto too strongly 
entrenched, apparently, to render prob
able the early dawning of the better 
day.

plorer, Sir Alexander Mackenzie. The 
important part played by pioneers such 
as he may be succinctly 'appreciated in 
the recital of a few of the more famous 
names of the men why came after him. 
Simon Fraser, discoverer of the British 
Columbian River which hears his name , 
John Macdonell the “Spanish John” of

REV. MIi. MORROWThe debate
From Medicine Hat, Alta., comes to 

us the News, containing a sermon of the 
Rev. Mr. Morrow. It was delivered be
fore the Orangemen and the Sons of 
England on the 9th of July. Are we to

ended in a hearty burst of laughter at 
the expense of the Orangemen. 
“ Again,” says the doctor, “ each prov
ince has the power to make its own ARE THERE TWO DR. FRASERS ?

In another article this week we deal 
with a Rev. Dr. Fraser, who preached a 
sermon to the Orangemen at Portage la 
Prairie, Man. The Daily News Adver
tiser of Vancouver briugs us a report of 
a lecture delivered by one of like name 
in that city on July 11. Now what we 
are exercised about is, can this be the 
same Dr. Fraser who preached in Por
tage la Prairie ? Did he take a jump 
all the way from Portage la Prairie to 
Vancouver ? However, it matters little. 
The Dr. Fraser of Portage la Prairie and 

Rev. W. M. Rochester is the name the Dr. Fraser of Vancouver are paddl
ing in the same canoe. Dr. Fraser re
ferred to a speech made before the Can
adian Club of Vancouver by Rev. J. A. 
McDonald, of the Toronto Globe, in 
which that gentleman had said “ there 
is a duty incumbent upon Canada to 
protect the institutions of freedom that 
have come to us and that are ours.” This 
declaration of Dr. McDonald is a noble 
utterance, with which all Canadians 
will agree. If Dr. Fraser will write Dr. 
McDonald and ask him if he had in his 
mind, when he made this speech, an ap
proaching danger from the Catholic 
Church, we think Dr. McDonald, know- 

corn- ing him as we do, will write him a letter 
which will tend to subdue his ardent 
Orangeism. Once upon a time there was 
a lady named Margaret Shephard en- 

guardians of our civil liberties, is it not gaged in precisely the same work as Dr. 
strange that the Orange brethren on Fraser, and Rev. Dr. McDonald wrote

an article in a St. Thomas paper which

marriage laws, but the Dominion has the
power to make a law that would super- j understand that the Sons of England will 
sede them.” Inc irrect again, doctor, j take up their abode and engage in

against Romanism in the same wigwam
history and tradition whom Washington 
Irving cites in “Astoria” as among the 
“openers” of our great North West ; 
Miles Macdonell, his brother, first 
Governor of the North-West Company

Provincial rights, and this is one of 
them, is guaranteed by the British 
North America Act and an amendment 
to that act can only be made by the 
Privy Council with the consent ol all 
the provinces.

But why, as a matter of fact, should 
governments or corporations be exempt 
from the obligation resting so unequivo-

as the followers of King William ? As 
they will not permit Catholics to join 
the organization, we are inclined to be
lieve that there is a community of senti
ment amongst them, 
their society “ Sons of England ’* 
seems to be somewhat out of "place. 
“ Sons of John Kensit ” or “ Sons of Sim 
Tappertit ” would be more appropriate. 
Rev. Mr. Morrow’s deliverance was a
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under Lord Selkirk. These men were call y upon the individual, to “restore 
all Catholics, and as such have a natural | that which is taken violently away ?”
attraction for those of their faith who | Amidst a torrent of wild harangue 
follow with interest the course of events 
in Canada’s history.

Dr. Fraser.- Your order believes in 
You do not ask alto-about the Inquisition and the Spanish religious liberty, 

gether for Protestantism nor do you ask 
for any liberty that shall not be ac
corded the Catholics, but you should 
see that they get no liberty which 
should be given to you.

Main, aud in a spirit that would have 
put to shame the Pharisaeism 
of old, the Congress of the 
United States plunged head long into a 
cruel war of aggression upon a weaker 
sister among the nations. To the battle 
cry “ Remember the Maine,” the army 
and navy of the great Commonwealth, 
with all the most improved devices of 
modern warefare at their disposal, 
pounced upon the obsolete fortresses 
and wooden hulks of the Castilians and

We are not attempting to review Mr. 
Gibbon’s book, nor to enumerate the 

of famous Canadian Scots. The Were Rev. Mr. Morrow ascreech.
Catholic priest and the author of such 
an intemperate, senseless harangue, he 
would be called to account. But the 
system of government in the Presbyter
ian Church permits a latitude of expres
sion which, while it may be gloried in 
as freedom of speech, is frequently scan
dalous, irritating and un-Christian like, 
Mr. Morrow said it was “ the aim of the 
hierarchy to gain possession of the Dom
inion.” This will be news to the hier-

of the gentleman representing the 
Lord’s Day Alliance, who lately con
ferred with H. W. Richardson, President 
of the Kingston Street Railway Com
pany, and asked him to withdraw the 
Sunday car service. Inoldently we may 
remark that were this request made by 
a priest the heather would be instantly 
ablaze, there would be something said 
about our civil and religious liberties, 
and posters would be put on the bill 
boards containing the words “ no sur
render.” Mr. Richardson refused the 
very extraordinary request of Mr. 
Rochester, upon which Mr. Rochester 
w^tied Mr. Richardson that the 
pany would have to take the responsi
bility of its action, but he did not say 
what the Alliance intended to do. As

names
volume has an especial attraction for us 
in that Catholics have so considerable 
a share in the story the author has to 
unfold. We of the Province of Ontario 
especially may ever look hack with 
pride to the place occupied by Alexan
der Macdonell, flist Bishop of Kingston, 

the Makers of Upper Canada.

The Orangemen, doctor, are not as 
free agents in this Canada of ours as 
are the Catholics, for the reason that 
they swear away their liberty. They 
solemnly swear that they will not be
come Catholics, that they will not 
marry a Catholic wife and that they will 
not send their children to a Catholic 
school. If the reverend gentleman did 
not know this before we ask him to In
terrogate one of his Orange friends* 
Catholics in the Province of Quebec 
have no liberties which are not equally 
shared by Protestants. We will say, 
for example, that the rules of the 
Church of England require members of 
that faith to be married by one of its 
ministers. If the contract were entered 
into before a Presbyterian clergyman it 
would be illegal. We are really tired 
of making exulanat

order to show how generosity aud wit 
proceeded by the letting of blood to j oan be combined we have this “ gem of 

career of others of our Bishops of Scot- demonstrate the superior moral fibre of plirvat ray serene 
tish birth or origin whoso destiny was the American. In the coarse and brutal j „lah t0 i;vl, peaceably with all 
worked out in other parts of the Domln- language of one of their foremost cap- men> but it is a mistaken idea of peace 
ion Nova Scotia has had its Bishops tains, since raised to the dignity of an to sit quietly iu your own pathway and 
Fraser, McKaohren, Cameron ; Prince admiral, the one aim was to “make allow yonrseli to be trampled over by a
Edward's Island its McIntyre ; Ontario Spanish the most popular language in ’ '' » ' ...............
its two Macdonell» oi Alexandria and hell." The epithet, revolting as it was, AVhat exquisite taste the Bishop, shows 
its Gauthier, Archbishop of Ottawa, perhaps was not in vain, since while de- in that sentence Hi. metaphor, like 
Highlander on the maternal side ; while monstrating the vulgar character ol its his ideas generally, are decidedly a 
British Columbia boasts its MacNeil, utterer, it epitomized for the historian little mixed. In the charge not ol the 
Archbishop ol Vancouver, and Macd.in- the inspiring motive of the war. Under bull, but of the Bishop- there is no at-
aid Bishop ol Victoria, whose genius its n'gis, Spain was driven from the tcml't to atate ”*lat ‘J1® 1™'™"™ 
t»iu, .. ir-1— W..U j—«—j -» v— »------- the decree are. It would not have been

among
Nor need we take a lesser pride in the

archy. Looking at the matter, however, 
from one view point, there is a grain of 
truth in it. It would be a blessed thing 
for the Dominion were its people in 
communion with Rome, the centre of 
Christian unity, but, to Attain this end, 
they are wont to labor along the lines 
laid down by our Blessed Saviour.
Meanness, duplicity, soul-stoaling are 
not their attributes. Would we could I July 12th did not make any reference totl
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put au end to her career. Dr. Fraser 
believes that Home is seeking to destroy 
these institutions of ours. We may say 
of him that to Rome we owe the institu
tions which all Canadians glory in to 
day. lie surely ought to know that were 
it not for the bishops and priests and 
Catholic people of Quebec the Htars and 
Stripes would now be the national en
sign of Canada ? Does he not know, too, 
that those who sought to bring about 
the change were not Catholics ? Upon 
continuing to read Dr. Fraser’s utter, 
ance, we were disposed to throw it away 
without notice, for the reason that his 
statements are so utterly reckless* 
“ There is to-day," he says, “ in Canada 
a force of priests, monks and nuns num
bering at least twenty thousand, who 
have sworn allegiance to the l‘ope of 
Home and who disown any allegiance to 
any Protestant king, prince or state.” 
It will be news to the Church authorit
ies to read that there are twenty thou
sand priests, monks and nuns in the 
country. If, however, that number were 
in Canada, it would be all the better for 
Canada. It will be news also to the 
Church authorities that they disown 
any allegiance to His Majesty King 
George V. We may say to him that 
their loyalty to ,our king is of a brand 
much superior to that professed by Dr. 
l'raser. It is a pity that disturbers of 
the peace, travelling in the guise of 
Christian ministers, are going about the 
country creating in the minds of people 
a spirit of bigotry, a restlessness, and a 
distrust of their Catholic neighbors on 
the part of Protestants. Men of the 
stamp of Dr. Fraaer are wont to make 
assertions of a general type, giving no 
particulars, and no proof whatever that 
what they say is the truth. “In Que
bec,” he says, “ we have the Homan 
Catholics driving the Protestants out 
of the province and making that part of 
Canada a Papal preserve." This is a 
riotous declaration, and Dr. Fraser 
ought to be ashamed of himself. We 
incline to the belief that it is a deliber
ate mis-statement of the case. The Pro-

If it means anything it means that the day he Is — where ? Oraogeism is one 
Church favored the great and mighty, of the obstacle» to Canada's progress- 
and sidedwith the monarchical oligarchy We hope that the rank and fyle will 
against the just, political and economic 
demands of the middle and lower

Oni: ok thk most hopeful signs point- j wrote the first Gospel in the native '
“The Church of Rome ! ing to the ultimate preponderance of i language then used by the Jews of Pales

grants absolution to thus- who pay the the Catholic population of Canada is I tu whom that work was addressed,, i ' is to be regarded as HUtllviently sup-
price. One of the most glaring in- the continued fertility of the F rench j ported by the favor of tradition ? 
stances of this practice was that of Canadian. In his recently published Answer :/»i Pm <ir/imniliiv fo jwrD. j
King Leopold of Belgium, the author of book on “Race Suicide," Mr Octavius HI* Whether the redaction oi this !
the atrocities in the Gou.'i whose wins Scale, an English publicist, says: j original text can be assigned alter the B„rti Alfred Bruce Douglas, second

Portland, Omoon, U thrwtened with ab““lvud hec»n»c he had the « The KcglUh birth-rate tor ..... ten «St the pro'Swto. OTeerotogthetdîü
the llearst plague. He threatens to nuuiey and was willing to pay for the years IS, 1-1880 was 1 per 1,000 of the struct ion which are read in it would J j.t4,r WHH r.-veived into the i hur< h on
establish a paper there. Mr. llearst, as absolution.” It would be folly, of uopuUtiou; in 100.'» it was . . in 1000 have been written after the event : and | mV .7 iu tbe private chapel of the
P**Jff* Odtrly oil our reader, arc aware, oour»e, to look for truh „ such e Z'Z • IZl X ‘iÏÏM «
“ the K"”*"» !ivmg exponent of ! quarter. It would be still greater folly ,am„ startling decline In fertility. The j cap. 1, n. L’l, the Interpretation el which , bs ' o" the dav hin.iehlîloliechi»
journalism of the abominable sort— ! to look for common sense. But it might exception is amongst the I-'touch C.na i i, unoerlalu and controverted, is te lie 1 reception Lord bougies was confirmed
journalism that has the same effect on I at least be expected of one who con- | diaus. The medical olllcer el health lor | regarded us of sufficient weight as to | b( liUI' i„ the ohanel
the intellects of many as cholera or 1 aiders himself a minister if religion to ’. lîl. la J'r ' ’’ c ! comp«‘l tin* rejection - t tin opinion of ((l | raiiciscuu convi-ut at Taunton., y onoiera or , i fled the birth-rates of different portions i those who, more in harmony with tradi- , . „ , M , ,, ..............

| smallpox have upon the material being, aim at some slight sembla»,* ot either. ! of that city, and we find that the birth- j tion, consider that the said redaction ! ' ! [‘itlwi e a fear^ î w , ha k
He is the journalist of the slums. Time That he should coûtent to lie palpably rate amongst the Protestant com- was made even before the arrival of -m,i i, i, ,-nmdm .tiu-rM of i .rd «)np«mn-
will come, and wo pray it will come soon, ! aad to gabble like a bull, ,n is surely “unity was 2.1.7 per 1,000, but l'nul in the Vlty Ï i.ur.v ,md Lord Alfred L>. uglss were
when the llearst publications will be the grimmest kind of reflection upon the ÎV ,5fnC1 anadiaus- Answer : In ; •• -.<•;/ d r, ,M„Vei ts to the faith viz : Caroline,
denied tbe privileges of tbe msi, and «.use wbleb he represented. “«ÆblîM , mlrn^leX^ be'ZZ ^
will be refused even by tbe express ' ul the population." tallied according In which lie did not I Meptgomerv, mother of the widow of
companies. On both sides of tbe bound- Tint BXODVn from Scotland continues ------------- properly and strictly compose the Gospel ] the eighth Marquis.
ary line would it not be a splendid to increase, writes the Liverpool Cath- ! In Australia, on the other hand, the a1' handed down to us, hut only a collec- Lord Douglas was fi r a long timeedi- 
movement to inaugurate a crusade on ollc Times. The country is now going position is worse than in England, and whioh auothll‘anou^mun^ l,,r ^ the Academy and is . poet and
yellow journalism ? It would soon die through Ireland’s experiences «f half-n- were it not for the very considerable they make the redactor vl the Gospel,
out if decent men would refuse toad- century ago, and these great new lands Irish population, the outlook for the used as sources ?
vertise in these sheets, and shoppers acr0SB the sea are absorbing the best southern continent would be depressing
might be induced to refuse to do busi- kl°°d °f the Gael. It is the young in the extreme. The decline of the 
ness with merchauts who patronize and aild strong who are departing for the 
thus keep in existence this species of laud of promise, and they are coming 
journalism which serves to degrade the not from the rural districts only, but 
community. from the larger towns as well.

less than twenty-five thousand Scots 
: have emigrated to Canada since the 
j beginning of the year, and the stream 
! is on the increase. This is good news 
for Canada, but to anyone with Scottish 
blood iu his veins and with a reveren-
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celebrate the Battle of the Boyne, used 
these words:
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BURY RECEIVED INTO THE 
CHURCH

day take thought that they are merely 
used as stepping stones for the advance- 

classes. History gives the lie to such | meut of political misfits, 
au assertion. The democratic
meut, its new-found apostles to the con
trary, is not a thing ol yesterday. The 
Church from the very beginning has 
been the true exponent and defender of 
the rights of democracy. And she did 
not stop at mere theorizing. As early 
as the time of Constantine the Church 
began the practical work of Christian 
democracy by establishing hospices for 
orphans, for the aged and infirm, and 
for wayfarers. Julian the apostate paid 
unconscious tribute to the Church's 
work in this regard when, in his famous 
letter to the pagan bigh-prieet of 
Galatia, he urged him strongly to ad
monish the pagan priesthood that they 
must rival the Christian clergyin this par
ticular Avid of work. And wh#m the fall 
of the Roman empire brought civiliza
tion to the verge of ruin, the Church it 
was that, aided by the laity, built up an 
entire system of laws and customs in 
furtherance of the civil and material 
well being of the people. We hear a lot 
about trade unions and the advantages 
of united effort in the field of labor, but 
as if to prove that there is nothing new 
under the sun, history records for us 
that even in the so-called “Dark Ages” 
such united action was encouraged and 
promoted under the aegis of the Church 
by what are known as tbe guilds of the 
varie us trades. Besides, the right of 
sanctuary, the war against usury, the 
numberless benevolent institutions, the 
protection afforded to labor in general, 
and the special provision made for the 
unemployed, bear eloquent testimony to 
the pr rt the Church played in the 
struggle for the rights of man. Even 
the religious confraternities were in 
many instances practically insurance 
societies, so that even this much-lauded 
modern idea was borrowed from the 
Church.

This was the time when, if ever, the 
Church should have been auti-demo- 
cratio. At this period she was supreme 
even in civil affairs. Had she wished 
to play the tyrant the opportunity was 
hers. But she had been sent to preach 
the gospel to the poor, and in her eyes 
king and peasant were alike her chil
dren. It would be well for some of our 
modern critics, gentlemen of the type of 
the J. II. Burnham’s, to remember this.
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Kprose writer of great talent. Mgr. 
Bickers ta ffe- Drew, it may be imtvu, is 
better known to English readers as 
“John Aysoough," author of “Meszogi- 
orno,” “Marotz,”“Promlna," “San Cele- 
stino,” etc.

Lord Douglas has a brother a priest, 
Canon I. >rd Archibald Douglas, who 
wfti ordained by Cardl at Man ing Ln 
in INTO. For a time he was engaged in 
mission workjin Scotland, where he de
vised a gypsy van-like contrivance 
wherewith to evangelize a district in 
which his ancestors had played a less 
peacf ful part iu history.

Vi

Answer : In the negative.
V. Whether from the fact that all 

the Fathers and ecclesiastical writers, 
and even the Church herself from the 
beginning, have used only as canonical 
the Greek text of the Gospel known 
under the name of Matthew, not except 
ing even those who have expressly 
handed down that the apostle Matthew

■

Puritan in Now England has become a 
byword, and with the phenomenal in
crease of Irish and French the Catholic 
future seems assured. So in other 
countries. “The relative proportion of
Catholics and Protestants in Holland,” wrote in his native language, it can be 
says Mr. Beale, “ »re ehlnging year by! proved certainly that thia (ireek Oiiapel 
year to the advantage of the Catholic». 1 is ldeutical as tho sub,tence with 
It is estimated that Catholics will with-

Not

mNOTES AND COMMENTS 
Thk long talked-of Catholic daily is 

soon to make its appearance in Buffalo- 
It is to be independent in politics, and I 
while aiming to give all the news of the j 
day, will, as its character implies, be 
especially devoted to the Catholic view 
of current events, and to the dissémina- j 
tion of reliable information regarding ! 
ecclesiastical affairs at home and abroad. 
This was determined upon at a recent 
meeting of priests and laymen, the lead
ing spirit of the gathering being Rev. 
Dr. Biden, rector of the cathedral, who 
is also author of the movement. The 
paper will have substantial financial 
backing, and being the first venture of 
the kind published in the English lan
guage iu tbe United States, should meet 
with splendid success from the outset. 
It certainly comes none too soon, as the 
lack of a daily newspaper has long been 
the reproach of American Catholics, 
whose numbers and influence should 
support at least half a dozen such ven
tures. It is to the honor of the Catho
lics of Buffalo that they have had the 
courage and enterprise to assume the 
role of pioneers.

that Gospel which was drawn up by the 
said apostle in his nat ive language ? 

in three generations greatly p re ponder- Answer : In the a ffinnatire. 
ate iu population in even the formerly . ^ *• Whether from the fact that the

author of the first Gospel pursues an

Twenty Converts From Anglican 
Ministry In EnglandI tial regard for the Scotland of the past, 

a melancholy interest attaches to this 
draining process iu the land of his an
cestors. The cause of it is the same as 
that which long operated in Ireland, but 
which, thauks to the remedial legisla-

There have been twenty clergymen 
| aim which is mainly dogmatic and j from the Anglican ministry received 
■ apologetic, viz., that of proving to tbe j into the Catholic Church in England 
I Jews that Jesus was the Messias fore

purely Protestant districts through 
this cause I mitation of families."

since last September, An attempt was
i Trr mopf is the "ity that Franco of ' bv the prophets and sprung from I made to discredit th« minister converts 

tion ol r_t yeara uow showa .igna 0( I -U have been I j
■ * . 8 ,, j hoped, leads the way on the downward | he narrate» and report» lie doe» nut study ol tbe life and ctmriu ier ol these

diminution there. in emigrants, rood. The Tablet calls attention to the always follow the chronologies! order, convert» plioen them iu the limit rank,
saya the Uatholio Herald, “have strong [ „arni„g uttered a velar ago bv Mgr it I» lawful to deduce that these ate They arc all men of distinction, and
hands and intelligence, bat lew oppor- j liibi Bllhop ul Versailles, who tried ‘iï’Ln even"'^‘imrrnêd’that 'Ih.r''narra’ !T'!' ,l,em"l8'1 Poai»a">- Any hnw
tnnitics at home ” Their intorcHh miisf . it can even be sillrmva that the narra- they are men who have had to make

’ | 60 arouse attention to the changing , tions of the doings and speeches ol groat sacrifices for the convictions,
be sacrificed to the pleasures of the I international position of France from Christ which are read in thin Gospel The man who casts behind him the
landlord. Only drastic laud legislation cause> Germany, he said, gains I hav<‘ lll|dergon«‘ a certain alteration and
can heal tbe gaping wound. ; ., ., " , ’ , adaptation under the influence of thet P U j every three years the equivalent ol an pri,£heolea thl, 0H Testament and „l

| Alsace-Lorraine, and to Marshall Von the more adult status ol the Church,
The interest which -nada is now Mdtke is attributed the saying that by and are therefore uot in conformity with 

arousing iu Britain is well exemplified race auicide ..the French lose a battle bietorical truth Î 
by the publication ol an issue of the eT(,ry day_o Germ;my tt, a mattcr „[ Answer :
Aberdeen Free Press devoted solely to faot gains every day 1,700 more inhabit-
Canada. The front page i, taken up ,ntli than France. Well may the rigVtiy regard a,7,stitnie " ë,did
with a series of portraits of our leading Tablet exclaim- “ God has been driven foundation the opinions of those who call
public men, in Parliament, on the Bench. (rom the Bcho0ls of France and empty iu luestion the historical authenticity
and in Finance, and illustrations of I oradle3 ar<l the result.” May such a of thef tw° el,aPtera U\ ^h.ich art:
public buildings and western scenery ! , , , .. . narrated the genealogy and infancy of
. m, . , . . calamity be averted from their com- Christ and of certain sentences of gr<-at
° 0 ‘ _ ** PurPort °t the number is patriots across the seas ! moment in dogma, such as those wiiieh
to furnish the investing public with re- ___ concern the primacy of 1‘eter (Matth.,
liable data as to the resources and pros- m L. _ XVI, 17-19) the form of baptizing with
pects of the several Provinces. “Cana- The roi.LOiviNO extract from a Corona- the universal mission of preaching cou
da" savs the Free Press “has become tion a,idre,a b-r the BlshoP üf Aberdeen tided to the Apostles I Matth., XXVIII,

’ ' will find au echo in the hearts of (.lath- 19-20) the profession ol faith of the

to the investor that he ahould have a |ha,V,'! rf”°Ted * 8r,eat “tUmb ‘ng which are found set forth in a special
block from the path of so large a section way iu Matthew? 
of his people, by his manly refusal to Answer: /n the affirmative.
give any sort of countenance to the (>l! d“ne ,in an aud*cnoe, . ,, . .. , • , , , graciously granted to both the under-
abom.nable Knyal Declaration whtch bad ?ign„d Secretary-Consultors, our Moat
held sway so long, is surely no small Holy Lord Pope Pius X, ratified the
achievement in statesmanship, and will above answers and ordered the publica-
give to George V. a place all his own in ^*on Giem. 
the role of British kings : Rome, June IV, 1911.

FuijCBânüs ViyouRoux, Pit. 8. 8.
Lauiientiuh Janssenh, O. 8. B,

Secretary-Consultors.

worldly preferment that the established 
Church holds out to its ministers and 
steps down among the lowly seals with 
his sacrifices, has change of life. It is 
conscience and not selfishness that de
mands the step and conscience can make 
heroes of us , as when it is violated it 
may make cowards. The Missionary.

testants of Quebec are treated with 
more fairness, consideration and kindly 
regard by Catholics than are Catholics 
treated by tbe majority in the province 
of Ontario. No Protestants were ever 
forced out of the province of Quebec 
because of their faith. They go out of 
their own free will, thinkiug they can 
do better in other places. They have 
no “ P. P. A.” amongst the Catholics of 
Quebec, as they had amongst the Protest
ants in Ontario. They never had Catholic 
Know Nothings in any part of the French Revolution the Church was 
world. In this very city of London against the people, because forsooth 
where we live we know of cases where she could not see eye to eye with the 
Catholics in the old days had to go to demagogues who let hell loose in 
the States because of Onnge persecu France. Granted that the Royalist re- 
tion. We could give him the names of gime was tyrannical would that justify 
some people In this very city who would the Church in condoning murder and 
not now hire a Catholic. It was never wholesale butchery and robbery? The

Church has ever been the defender of 
the people. She is equally ready to de
fend them against the exactions of 
tyrannical rulers and the no less to be 
condemned errors of false teachers who 
would deceive them by specious catch- 
cries. The Church is the friend of 
right democracy. But there is a de
mocracy she will not have—the demo
cracy that makes man omnipotent, that 
sets human law above divine, the de
mocracy that is without God, and with
out any reference to God or Eternal 
Justice. Such a democracy is a 
tyranny. There is a something super
ior to the will of the people, a some
thing superior to all rulers and all law. 
That is the law of Eternal Right and 
Justice. And when democracy, or what 
passes for it, clashes with that Law, 
then and only then is the Church op- 

CoLUMBA.

In the negative to hath

Jesus loves me, and lie has drawn 
me Lu the loot of IBs altar, that lie ma> 
heal me, and sot right all that is amiss 
within me.

The Mystic
There is a quest that calls me 
In nights when 1 am lone,
The need to ride where the ways divide 
The known from the Unknown.
1 mount what thought is near me 
And as soon I reach the place,
The tenuous rim where the Seen grows 

dim
And the Sightless hides its face.
1 have ridden the wind,
I have ridden the sea,
I have ridden the moon and stars.
I have set my feet iu the stirrups seat.
Of a comet coursing Mars.
And everywhere
Through the earth and air
My thought speeds, lightning-shod,
It comes to a place where, checking

It cries, “Beyond lies Godl”
It calls me out of the darkness,
It calls mo out of sleep,
“Ride! ride! for you must, to the end of

Dnstl”
It bids, and on I sweep 
To the wide outposts of Being,
Where there is Gulf alone;
And through a vast that was never 

passed
I listen for life’s tone.
1 have ridden the wind,
I have ridden the night,
I have ridden the ghosts that flee 
From the vaults of death like a chilling 

breath 
Over eternity.
And ever) where 
Is the world laid bare 
Ether and star and clod—
I util I wind to the brink and find 
But the cry, “Beyond lies Godl"
It calls me and ever calls me,
And vainly I reply,
“Fools only ride where the ways divide 
What is from the Whence and Why.”
I'm lifted into the saddle 
Of thoughts too strong to tame.
And down the deeps and over the steeps 
I find—ever the same,
1 have ridden the wind,
I have ridden the stars, 
l have ridden the; force that flies 
With far intent through the firmament 
And each to each allies.
And everywhere
That a thought may dare
To gallop, mine has trod,
Only to stand at last on the strand 
Where just beyond lies God.

•—Cale Youno Rice, in On tuf y

It may be urged that during the Hand in band with this intelligence 
comes another gratifying evidence of 
the influence Catholic laymen are now 
exercising in public affairs. At the 
annual conventionof the Foster Printers, 
Association at West Baden, Indiana, an 
appeal was received from the American 
Federation of Catholic societies looking 
to the suppression of salacious posters» 
and of those, all too common, that cast 
ridicule upon religion and religious 
characters. The convention endorsed 
the appeal, and as the association rep
resents 90 out of the 110 leading sli )W- 
priuting houses in the United States 
and Canada, this endorsement means 
that these establishments will hence
forth refuse to priut objectionable 
posters, and will use all their influence 
to prevent their publication by others. 
It should mean the practical extirpation 
of the evil, and the assocation is to be 
congratulated upon the high stand it 
has taken to this end.

knowledge of the chief forces and fact
ors engaged in the industrial activity 
of the country.” To this end the serv
ices of high authorities in both countries 
have been enlisted, and the result is a 
carefully arranged and fairly adequate 
summary of the best openings for capi
tal in every section of Canada. This 
cannot but redound to our great benefit 
as a nation, and the corresponding ad
vantage to the British inventor is ob
vious. “Thus,” says the Free Press, 
after surveying our history since Con-

known in Quebec that a Protestant was 
refused employment because he was a 
Protestant. But enough of Dr. Fraser. 
He appears to be a bigot of a very low 
and narrow type — a poor asset for the 
country. “ 1 remember, when addressing you on 

the occasion of the Coronation of King 
Edward VII., of happy memory, I felt 
called upon to apologize for touching a 
sort of discordant note in the general 
harmony of the day—a discord which 
did not affect the measure of our loyalty, 
for which we did not for a moment hold

In New York they have the Knicker
bocker Ice Co. It appears to be one of 
the trusts. Their system of doing busi
ness is along the line of the Standard 
Oil Co. First they would kill off opposi
tion by selling at such a low price that 
other dealers could not stay in the trade. 
Then they advanced the charges to such 
a degree that the poor people could not 
enjoy the luxury of ice. There are so 
many kinks in American law that 
wealthy corporations can keep on fight
ing court decisions for years. It is 
time for a change. There should be a 
quick method of dealing with monopol
ists. Fining them is a farce. They pay 
the fine and go on doing business at the 
old stand at a slightly increased price 
for their goods, or, in other words, the 
consumer pays the fine. A term in 
prison at hard labor, with the usual jail 
fare, is the only effective method of deal
ing with them, and it must come to that

Till'; MTANN CASK
federation, “has tbe Dominion grown,
and the feeling of the observer is that j him responsible, and which we knew he

! most cordially disliked. I only refer to 
it now because that discordant note has 
been swept away. King George (God 
bless him for it !) would have none of it. 
He refused to discredit and dishonor his 
own most devoted Earl Marshal with 
1-,000,000 fellow-Catbolic subjects. To
day the harmony is complete. There is 
not the shadow of a cloudlet in the bright 
horizon of our loyalty. Nay, it possesses 
a peculiarly personal character, which 
was wanting in that towards his prede
cessors for many a long day. Its expres
sion comes witli a sympathy, an enthu
siasm, au elan which is as spontaneous 
ou our part as it is sincere. We offer it 
most respectfully and gratefully to His 
Majesty as our best acknowledgment 
and appreciation of the present state of 
things. King George succeeds to a 
throne established and consolidated in 
the affections of a great people. This 
is not the time nor place for flattery, 

elsewhere, has fairly recovered her which is said to be the language of the 
equilibrium, and by these statistics courts, but already can we s«*e that our 
shows signs of keeping her children at >'ounS sovereign is possessed of many

great kingly qualities.

The intrusion of Mrs. McCann’s case 
into the debate on the Address inter
ests me particularly, fur a good deal of 
correspondence on this 
Truth Ollice about the time of the gen
eral election. For a w«*ok or two Ulster
men were continually imploring me to 
show up this shocking revelation of the 
vile tyranny of Popery, 
struck trie as soon as 
first, the non-disolos ire of the priest's 
name and the vagueness of the allega
tions as to what lie had done ; secondly, 
that as the whereabouts of Mr. McCann 
were known subsequently t-> the re
moval of the children, his wife could 
have used her legal remedies to obtain 
access to her children or to prosecute 
her husband for desertion. 1 pointed 
this out to the first correspondent who 
wrote to Truth about the case, and sug
gested that he should obtain some fur
ther information, but I never heard from 
him again ; and when post after post 
brought fresh lamentations on the sub
ject, and Mrs. McCann's petition was 
presented to Lord Aberdeen, I con
cluded that the whole thing was a hit of 
electioneering business, 
has now been said about it in Parlia
ment, I should think there can be no 
doubt on that point.—Henry Labouchere 
in London Truth.
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ly water.”

as yet we see only the beginning and 
that the future holds more in store for 
Canada than we can grasp or real
ize.”

case reached

While Protestant Alliance lecturers 
have been stumping America this 
summer in the interests of their anti- 
Catholic campaign in Britain, and their 
kindred spirits in Canada have been 
shouting themselves hoarse and “resolut- 
ing” against the Ne Te mere decree, a 
leading exponent of their principles in 
the United States, the Rev. Dr. Mc
Arthur, of Calvary Baptist Church, New 
York, has been exemplifying his rever
ence for the Holy Bible. Although 
masquerading as a Christian minister 
and drawing a salary of twenty-four 
thousand dollars a year in that capacity, 
this hater of all things Catholic has 
been renouncing the Bible as the 
teacher of men. The story of the crea
tion of Adam and Eve, and the fail of 
man as related in the book of Genesis, 
he pronounces incredible; the story of 
the crossing of the Red Sea by the 
Israelites as a fiction, and the divine 
authority of the Scriptures as nil. 
Every man, he declares, is free to be
lieve or reject what he finds in the 
Bible, and to make his own mind tbe 

I criterion of all things human and divine. 
This, of course, is sound Protestant doc
trine, but it is only within recent 
years its exponents have “spoken 
out in meetin.' ” And it opens a vista 
from which good, pious laymen, who have 
been deluded into the idea that they 
were,being taught “Bible religion” will 
shrink with horror. The unmasking 
process has made a good start. “There 
is no logical alternative,” as Cardinal 
Newman once said, “between Catholic
ism and out-and-out atheism.” But Pro
testantism has ever been a good bread
winner.

Two facts 
saw the cast* -While on this subject it may not be 

amiss to summarize the statistics of im
migration into Canada within the past 
ten years. In round numbers 1,700,000 
individuals entered the country within 
this period. Of this number 750.000 
came from the British Isles (560,000 
from England and Wales; 150,000 from 
Scotland; and 45,000 from Ireland.) 
The number from Scotland, though 
scarcely more than a fourth of that from 
England, is, in proportion to population, 
very much in excess. Ireland, as said

posed to it.

“ The more recent elimination from 
the obligations taken by a British sov
ereign of phrases to which Roman Cath
olics justly objected might be regarded 
as a legitimate sequel to the greater 
emancipation. It is but the recogni 
tion of the Protestant idea that iu mat
ters of religious belief there should be 
no legal coercion. So if the Orange 
order grows in strength it is not neces
sarily a sign that the interests of those 
who have been counted its enemies are 
to suffer. They do not suffer in Canada. 
—Montreal Gazette.

The editor of the Gazette lives in 
Montreal. Were his domicile iu Toronto 
he would revise his opinion of King 
William’s followers. Surely he does not 
torget that while the revision of the 
Coronation Oath was under review 
nearly all the Orange Lodges passed 
resolutions denouncing any change. 
They were quite anxious that their own 
form of religious belief should be re
spected, but would heap obloquy upon 
the belief of their Catholic neighbors. 
The baneful effects of Oraugeism are 
not so visible in the province of Quebec, 
where the organization is weak, as in the 
province of Ontario where it is strong* 
Were the editor of our esteemed con
temporary a Catholic, living in Toronto, 
and seeking a position in its municipal 
government, he would find that member
ship in Orange and other societies is al 
most in every case a test of fitness. 
Toronto is to some extent ruled by 
Orange bosses.
Nesbitt, M. D., rode the white horse on 
July 12th, was dressed in variegated 
regalia—and flourished his sword in a 
threatening attitude against Rome. To-
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THE CHURCH AND DEMOCRACY
The campaign of slander against the 

Church goes gaily on. If new calumnies 
cannot be invented the old ones are 
served up in a new guise. But the old 
barque of Peter sails on triumphantly, 
heedless of the little angry puffs that 
bear down upon her from the enraged sea 
of hell. Tne storm will pass as so many 
others have passed, and the open sea 
will be hers again.

This is an age that pretends to deify 
Democracy. “The rights of man" is 
upon the lips of every demagogue who 
would purchase a little cheap notoriety. 
Liberty is the watchword of the day. 
Liberty and equality for mankind, in 
other words, down with authority, for 
the voice of tbe people is the voice of 
God. Wild vaporings of this kind 
tickle the ears of the crowd, and when, 
in addition, these self-constituted de
fenders of the rights of the people pro
claim from the housetops that the 
Church is the one enemy, the cry is 
taken up by the unthinking multitude, 
‘‘down with the Church.”

There never was a baser or falser 
calumny heaped upon the Church than 
this charge that she is anti-democratic.

After what

v*ACTS OF Till; HOLY SEEFrom the United States we seem to 
have drawn no less a number than 
700,000, and this is likely to increase 
steadily for many years to come. The 
continent of Europe has furnished 250,- 
000 immigrants, and this source, too, is 
open to expansion. So that while the last 
great fusion of peoples is likely to take 
place within our borders, the immense 
preponderance of English-speaking in
comers ensures the predominance of the 
language for all time. But with 
the new population «tomes serious 
problems, and the greatest of 
them is the safeguarding of the 
Catholic faith, not only to those who al
ready possess it, but to the many mil
lions who, with the decay of faith outside 
the Church, will turn for succor and 
spiritual support to the one Ark of 
Salvation. It is incumbent upon the 
Catholics of Canada to rise to the mag
nitude of the tusk. As said by Arch
bishop Bourne and others who have sur
veyed the field, this country will be 
Catholic if Catholics arc not recreant to 
their duty.

VPONTIFICAL BIBLICAL COMMIS
SION •éWe can never turn too often to that 

utterly absorbing and overwhelming 
thought, “God loves me, even me l”

?

ON THE AUTHOR, DATE OF <X)MI'OKITION, 
AND HISTORICAL TRUTH OF THK GOS
PEL ACCORDING TO MATTHEW * '

iiUniversity of OttawaThe, Pontifie,al Bibltoal Commission has 
decreed to answer as follows to these 
i/ucstions which were, put before it :

I. Whether considering the univer
sal consent of the Church, constant 
from the first centuries, which is clearly

! shown by the explicit testimonies of 
the Fathers, the inscriptions of the 
codices of the Gospels, the most ancient 
versions of the Sacred Books, and the 
catalogues handed down by the Holy 
Fathers, the ecclesiastical writers, the 
Supreme Pontiffs and tbe Councils, and 
finally by the liturgical use of the 
Eastern aud Western Church, it can and 
should be certainly affirmed that Matt- 

| hew, the Apostle of Christ, is really the 
author of the Gospel put forth under 
his name ?

Answer : In the ajfirnuitive, :
II. Whether the opinion which holds 

that Matthew both preceded the other 
Evangelists in writing, and that he
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Just to illustrate, we presume, his 
own high moral standard, a Toronto 
Congregationalist preacher, one Mar- 
grett, addressing an audience met to

Rhv. W M. I. MURPHY, O.M.I.,
N.B.—Studies resumed Sept. 6th, 1911
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But, you nay, 1 am not contemplative, 

I am incapable of convening interiorly. 
Understand ! The interior conversation 
after Communion doee not call for a very 
elevated state of the spiritual life. 
Have you a good will ? Jesus will 
apeak to you and you will understand 
His language.—B. C. Orphan's Friend.

tion through handling the poison which 
caused an early ending of hia own life. 
Cod's ways are inscrutable. Ilia de
sign* are not known to men ; and in the 
cutting down by death's ploughshare, 
more fertile seed may be sown I—Sacred 
Heart Review.

In the Holy Eucharist, the victim, 
namely, Jesus Christ, is truly present, 
therefore He can be offered up, and He 
is truly offered up, as an oblation to His 
eternal Father ; and although the death 
of the victim does not occur in reality, 
yet it takes place mystically ; the Body 
of Christ being made present, as th- ugh 
separated from the blood, since, by the 
power of the consecrating words, first, 
the Body of Christ is caused to be 
ent under the species (or what appears 
to the senses) of bread, and then His

the God of all justice, must say to the 
rebel creature that still hatea Him: 
"Come, ye blessed of my Father, possess 
you the kingdom" (Matt. xxv. 134 ) This 
is only thoughtless sentimentality which 
having lost altogether the conviction of 
the malice of sin, refuses to see God’s 
justice in punishing the sinner.—Inter- 
mountain Catholic.

FIVE-MINUTE SERMON One of the Great leeEIGHTH SUNDAY AFTEIi 
PENTECOST

Formerly in the public life of Eng- 
land, Lord Lyndhurst, said:

“No man with others dependent 
on him is free from reproach 
if his life is not insured, 
you are not already free from 
reproach in this matter, you 

should become so at once by securing a policy of 
adequate amount from the

THE EXAMIN E Ol' TUE VN IUHT hTKWARD 
> rf “What shall I do’" (Luke xvi.j j
In to-day's Gospel we are told of the 

having misused his THE ITALIAN II1ISII " FORGIVE AND FORGET "steward,
master’s property, was called upon to 
give an account of Ills stewardship.

EpISiEilHiEEE
He showed »o “““ “J personages, while sacriflce is su exclus- enMiving and entire under each species,
foresight that even his master Paused iv(,|y du„ God that it can only be ca„ and doM constitute a real sacriflce 
him lor it. Unjust stewards are thesin- 0gered to Him ; (or the natural end of commemorative of that of the cross, 
ners who misuse the gifts and Braces sacrifice is to show by the destruction Thia tW0f0id consecration is, by 
which God has given them. Following 0f, or notable change in the victim, the Christ's institution, so essential to the

ïfastar-- ssttsar—sseysttsTsrs:hi« foresight m providing for their From the beginning of the world the Becration 0f the wine, our Lord would be 
future. | t servants of God were accustomed to pre8eutf but not as a sacrifice, because

It behooves each Christian to exam ne ofler sacrifice to the most high God. ^ fcheMJ oaHe8 the mystical immolation 
himself frequently and to give account Andin all ancient religions, true or wo„id not be complete, 
to himself of hlw^h,Uiî,hdo,rht4heewdhù this worship of sacriflce was always ,Jv8ua Christ is called by the Royal
evil and good. Without doobt he who lo„ked upon aa the most solemn act of j>aalmlat, - A priest fur ever according 
strictly watches his actions in this religion. to the order of Melchlsedeoll," because
ner, will serve God faithfully, and wnen n was therefore proper that, as In the sucriflce wliichMelohisedech offered, 
death comes, and our heavenly rather the law of nature, and in the Mosaic aa„ ,bo Drj,,at of the Moat High God," 
calls upon him to sive an «oount hu law- there were sacriflces Instituted by waa that of bread and wine, which was 
will receive the reward be.t we 01 the Almighty, tliete should »Lo be m not a direct figured tlieaacriflceoifered 
faithful servant. .. . the law of grace a continual sacriflce upon Calvary with spilling of blood, but

The great value of strict self-examina, whoreby to wrjrahip God in a mauner the sacrifice of the Mass which is 
tion was well known to a! theworthy of llim, besides tho one sacri- „BePed Ulld,.r the species of bread and 
In holy Scripture 8 *fd thus ■ ''1 ««> offered by Our Lord Jesus Christ on wln6i v,ith:,ut the shedding of blood,
David questioned himself thus . 1 Mount Calvary. and olIel.od f(ir „ver . .. the clean obla-
have thought on my ways . and turned Aa the b|„ody aam1i0es of the Old tion .. „pokt,„ of by the prophet Mala- 
my feet unto <hy testimonies. Anil he Were figures of the sacrifice ol- cj,iag
continues: ‘1 am ready, and am^not f,.red by ChriHt on Calvary with the it HVoms plain that it is also in refer- 
troubled: that 1 may keeP 1 shedding of Hia moat precious blood, anoe to tbe sa0riflce of the Mass that
mandaient». The cords of the wicked SQ thoM, aaerili3ea ofthe Old Law mention is made by St. Paul of an altar 
have euoompassed me .butlhav not that wer8 without the shedding of aa bei„Bgi„g to tbe Christian Dispensa- 
forgotten Ihy law ' blood, were types of another sacriflce in ti<)11 a[1 altar alwaya denoting a sacri-
This practice ul the hol> king wo niriy tbeXew Law, which also was to be with- 
well make our own, by entering into our C(|£ blood-shedding, 
hearts and obeying the dictates ol our | The pFOpbet Malachias foretold in 
conscience. " l will hear,’ he says, pjajn words this daily sacrifice of the 
"what tho Lord God will speak in rue ; ^jew LaW when he said : "For from 
for lie will speak peace unto His people; 
and unto Ilis saints and unto them that 
are converted to tbe heart’ (Psalms 
Ixxxiv, V ) The evil spirit is continual
ly tHrivim? to destroy virtue and inno- ,

He tempts us to commit sin; he 
for us to cast us into

WHAT THE MASS SIGNIFIES |
in a recent communication to the Sun, 

New York, a physician expressed sur 
prise that while his assistant is named 
Hrunicardi, yet all the family of the 
latter were fr m Ireland.

The explanation is,” says Thomas 
II. itoynane, in a letter to the Sun, that 
Bunicardi is descended from an Italian 
who had settled in that country. There 
had never been an Italian colony in the 
Green Isle, but as early as 1710 the 
musical societies of Ireland, the oldest 
in Europe, began to bring leading sing
ers from Italy to present grand opera ; 
and such eminent teachers of music as 
Geminlanl, Bassauti, Castucoi and others 
of lesser note taught there during the 
whole of the eighteenth century.

“ Long before the introduction of 
railroads, Bianconi established lines of 
carriages between the principal centers 
in Ireland, and many of his countrymen 
were in his employment ; and after 
Gathollc emancipation in 1820. when the 
Church had become free to renew the 
splendor of its ceremonies, numbers of 
organists, painters, altar builders and 
decorators were brought from Italy to 
Ireland, wherhey found a field for 
their artistic usefulness. Many of those 
Italians remained in Ireland, their de
scendants becoming as Irish as the Irish 
themselves.

" .Marconi, of the wireless telegraph, 
is an issue of the marriage between one 
of Biauooni’s kinsmen and an Irish lady; 
and Marconi in turn married two or 
three years since the Hon. Miss O'Brien 
daughter of Lord luchiquin, a 
grandniece of William Smith O’ 
the “ Young Ireland " leader of 1848. 
Joseph Nannetti, a former Lord Mayor 
of Dublin, and a Nationalist member ol 
parliament, is another of the Italian 
Irish."

How difficult it is fur us to have love 
and charity for persons who have done 
us harm, who have spoken harshly or in
sultingly to us, have neglected or de
spised us, or have tried to lower us in 
the opinion of others. Yet our Divine 
Lord commands us to love our enemies, 
and He set us the most vivid and 
striking example of pardon and of love, 
when, on tbe cross, lie prayed for His 
enemies : “ Fattier, forgive them." In 
the Lord’s prayer, also, He teaches us 
this important lesson when He bids us

Forgive us our trespasses as we forgive 
those who trespass against us.

Perhaps these and similar thoughts 
occur tu us when we are preparing for 
Holy Communion, and we think we are 
not worthy to receive our Blessed Lord 
in that great sacrament of 11 is love ; we 
say to ourselves that we fear we do not 
feel as kindly as we ought towards this 
or that unfriendly neighbor ; and that, 
while we are sure that we try to forgive 
him, yet we cannot forget. Now let us 
deal with tho latter difficulty at once.
In spite of the familiar saying, “ For
give and forget," it is strictly true that 
wo are so made that we cannot always 
forget. God Himself has endowed us 
with a memory as well as with an 
understanding and a will ; and there 
are some things upon which memory 
holds its firm grasp tenaciously to our 
dying day. We may try hard to forget 
not only injuries and insults, but many 
another thing that we would gladly 
drop from our thoughts forever ; but 
whs amongst us can be sure that at 
some unbidden hour there will not 
spring, from wha-t St. Augustine calls 
“ the mysterious depths and caverns of 
man’s memory,’’ the words, the deeds, 
the scenes that seemed forever past 
from our mortal ken ?

Father Schuyler, in his work on “The 
Charity of Christ,” very clearly re
marks :

It is oftentimes not within our power 
to drive from our mind the recollection 
of an offense committed against us. 
Dur desire to forget it may be ever so j 
deep and sincere. Our determination 
not to permit its presence in our minds 
may be as firm and persevering as it 
possibly could bo, and still the thought 
of it will steal into the mind, and the 
bitterness of it will rankle in the heart, 
in spite of our efforts. Forgetfulness of 
anything is a defect of the memory, is j 
not directly under the control of the 1 
will. But since it is the will that gives 
the merit to an act of forgiveness, we 
may feel perfectly sure that the pardon 
we accord an enemy is a meritorious 
one, if we will try strongly and consist- ; 
ently to grant this pardon.—Sacred 
Heart Review.

North American Life
Assurance Company

TorontoMor . Office

St. Bernard also writes that, by the 
thirst of our Lord Jesus on the cross, 
He is “setting befftre ns a picture of 
IIis burning love for us."

Subscriptions Better Than Resolu
tions

Betimes the Catholic press makes a 
plea for better support, says the Pitts
burg Catholic. The Catholic societies 
have a habit of resolving for the sup
port of this press, and the officers are 
aggrieved if the resolution, with all the 
others, is not given much space, with 
large leaded headlines. But fair words 
avail little unless tbe subscriptions 
come. And they do not always come in 
spite of this grand and eloquently I 
worded resolution.
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INTERNATIONAL
DICTIONARY

The holy sacrifice of the Mass does 
not differ in its essence from the sacri
fice offered up upon Mount Calvary. 
As we find on Calvary and in the Mass 
tbe same identical victim, and the same 
principal offerer, Jesus Christ, the two 
sacrifices are essentially the same. The 
two sacrifices only differ in non-essen
tials, because uu’y the manner • » offer
ing is different. One was offered by 
Christ personally, the other is offered 
by Him through His minister, 
former was offered with real suffering, 

j real shedding of blood, and real death of 
ment, and moreover, even foretold, our . the victim ; the latter with only a mys- 
Lord Jesus Christ accomplished at the !
Last Supper. For the Hf»ly Eucharist, 
which He then instituted, is nut only a 
sacrament, but also a true sacriflce. of
fered up then by the same Jesus Christ 
to His eternal Father, and offered now 
by Himself daily through the ministry 
of the priest whenever the priest cele
brates holy Mass at the altar: the faith
ful who are present uniting in the obla-

The holy sacrifice of the Mass is a 
commemorative sacrifice, regarded as 
a Liut sacrifice by the Apostles and 
their successors, and by the whole 
Catholic Church In all centuries. It is 
likewise so regarded even by all an
cient schismatieal churches, who sep
arated themselves from the Catholic 
Church between the fifth and ninth 
centuries, and who have up to the pres
ent preserved among them the sac
rifice of the Mass as an institution of

Brien,

the rising of the sun, even to tbe go
ing down, My name is great among 
the Gentiles : and in every place there 
is sacrifice,
name a clean oblation : for My nnme 
great among the Gentiles, saith the 
Lord of hosts."

That which it was reasonable we 
should have, that which was foreshad
owed by the figures of the Old Tesfca-

THE MERRIAM WEBSTER
Tho Only New unabridged die-

tionary in many years. 
Contains the pith and < - e/ice 

of an authoritative library. 
Covers every field of knowl. 
edge. An Encyclopedia in a 
single book.

Tho Only Dictionary with the 
New Divided Pa fie.

400,000 Words. 2700 Pages. 
6000 Illustrations. Cost nearly 
half a million dollars.

Let us tell you about this most 
remarkable single volume.

X Write for eadfple 
paces, full par.

ticulars, etc. 
. Name this 

mA paper and

** Y \ a «et of
y»\ Pocket

and there is offered to Mit
Life's fair promise can only he re

alized in the finality of self conquest. 
This is the extent of its power and the 
craving of its hopes.—Father Hayes.

APPALLING STATISTICScenoe.
lays many traps 
eternal destruction.

“The children of this world are wiser 
in their generation, than the children 
of light." says the Lord, and they put 
us to shame by the shrewdness and fore 
sight with which they manage their 
affairs. If we compare our own indol- 

and carelessness In things that 
to the eternal welfare of our

The “ In Continental United States (ex
cluding Alaska and Island Possessions) 
in the five years from 18(37 to 1871 there 

53,574 divorces. In the five years 
from 1902 to 1906 there were 332,642. 
This is an increase of about 600 per 
cent.

" In the year 1867 there wore 9,937 
divorces. In the year 1887 there were 
27,919 divorces. In the year 1906 there 
were 72,062 divorces. In the decade 
from 1870 to 1880 divorces increased 
from 10,926 to 19,663, or about 80 per 
cent. In the same decade the popula
tion increased but 30 per cent. From 
1890 to 1900 divorces increased 67 per 
cent, while the population increased but 
20 per cent.

“ Even tho compilers of the United 
States Report, who are not supposed to 
speculate about the matter, declare that 
this fact substantiates the common be 
lief that divorce is increasing 
and increasing out of proportion to 
the population. It may be argued that 
it is not fair to take the entire 
population and that as only married 
people g't divorces, we should use only 
the married population as a basis of 

i measurement. Granted, but the official 
government report discloses this inter
esting fact, that the proportion of in- 

of divorces to increase in entire

tical suffering, a mystical shedding of 
blood, and a mystical death of the same 
victim. Therefore the priest, at the 
time of the consecration, does not say : 
“ This is the Body of Christ," but acting 
in the person of Christ, says : “ This 
is My Body," according 
command : “ Do this.” or as these
words might be rendered, “ Offer up 
this." It is on account of this sacrifice 
offered daily on our altars by Christ 
that our Lord is called “ A priest for 
ever according to the order of Melchise- 
dech."—N. Y. Freema 's Journal.

THE ENAMEL THAT 
STAYS WHITE

immortal souls with their zeal in regard 
to things temporal, we must ask our
selves in wonder whether we appreci
ate the things of eternity.

How different things would be, how 
souls would be saved, if men

Satinetteto the divine

Rxterior White 
Enamel Gloss

many more 
would endeavor to care as much for 
their immortal souls as they do for 
their temporal affair* ! Do not wait, 
therefore, until the Master calls you to 
account, but examine your conscience 
frequently, question yourselves : What 
have I done for the salvation of my 
soul? What is the condition of my 
soul? Is it stained with sin and vice, 
or does it possess sanctifying grace? 
What must I do in order to be ready 
for the account at judgment? Your 
conscience will truthfully answer, and 
it will tell you the things to be done 
and the things to lie omitted. You will 
seek protection, by using the Masters 
gilts and graces for tho performance of 
good works, which, when you are called 
to account, will accompany you and 
perhaps offset the failings of which you 
may have been guilty. This is the pro
fitable lesson which may be drawn from 
the example of the unjust steward. 
Amen.

Outside work exposed to 
varying temperature and the 
elements demand an ex
tremely elastic white enamel 
finish.
White Enamel is specially 
prepared for this purpose. 
It works with great freedom 
— dries with a high clear 
lustre, and is

ANOTHER TEMPERANCE 
LESSON PHAR1SEES

Up in Negaunee, Mich., John McAul- 
iffe is confined in jail awaiting trial on 
charge of murder, and James Gaffney, a 
well-known saloonkeeper, is in his grave 
and his family is left grief-stricken.
Both men were members of good families 
McAuliffe having a sister who is held in 
highest respect as a teacher, by citi
zens of all denominations. The unfortu 
nate criminal was a likeable fellow him
self, but drink mastered him and he be
came a drunkard, and having no control 
of his passions, he became a menace to 
his neighbors. His victim was different 
from many who follow the business of 
liquor-selling, for Mr. Gaffney refused 
to sell liquor to the unfortunate man 
who later killed him, and this refusal 
(over one year ago) caused a grudge 
which grew in proportion to the amount 
of poison consumed by McAuliffe.

Mr. Gaffney was well esteemed all
over that section. He did not encour- , ,... ... .
age drunkards to drink and would not The most solemn moment of life is that 
sell to men whose families asked to have of thanksgiving after Communion. \ ou 
them put on the “ Indian ” list. It is then have ut your disposal the King of 
known that Mr. Gaffney often advised heaven ami earth, your Saviour and your 
McAuliffe to leave liquor alone, but the J udge to grant you whatever you ask ot 
unfortunate victim of hell’s poison con- Him.
tinned in his foolish conduct, until his Consecrate, if you can, one-hall hour 
brain became Inflamed, aud a pistol ball to thanksgiving, or at least, at very 
brought death, shame and disgrace to a least, one-quarter of an hour. It would 
number of Rood people. In the jail be better, il neoceasity required it, to 
McAuliffe deplores the result of his shorten the time of preparation, so that 
madness and over and over he repeats, the thanksgiving might be lengthened ; 
" I itid not mean it.” Now a life-time of tor could you find a moment more holy, 
imprisonment stares him in the face and i more salutary than that m which you 
a life t-f conscience-stricken misery will possess Jesus in Body and boul .' 
be. the «ad fate of this “one more" To abridge ones thanksgiving is an 
victim <,f drink. Perhaps the taking off ordinary temptation. The demon knows 
of James Gaffney and the terrible plight the value of it, and self-love, nature 
of his murderer may serve as useful (if fears its effect. ^ l'ix, then, the time of 
costly), lesson to the youth of Negauneel your thanksgiving, au^ .
Perhaps fathers and sons who stop in one moment of it without a pressing 
the saloon to hand over their wages to reason, 
the barkeeper, may awaken out of their Thanksgiving is absolutely necessary 
stupor and see, in this terrible fate of if we would not have Communion, that 
their two neighbors, a warning l If ko, action so holy, degenerate into a simple, 
then the death of the Negaunee saloon- pious practice. N ou have not the heart, 
keeper will have served as a good lesson, you do not appreciate what you do in 
Ilis sudden taking oil may be a sacrifice communicating, if, after having received 
that his neighbors and his neighbors’ our Lord, you experience nothing, and 
children may be saved irom contamina- you have no thanks tv viler Him.

Satinette Exterior 38The name “ Pharisee " has passed 
into a by-wurd for hypocrisy, arrogance 
and conceit. Its modern application 
touches nearer home than in its ancient 
signification, when it stood for the 
qualities which it now connotes, and al
though the Pharisees of old were the 
prototypes of modern denominational 
intolerance, the “ white sepulchres,” 
whom Jesus, in his terrible arraignment 
(Matt. xxiiL, 13 36), declared to be 
hypocritical, rapacious and blind, no 
less an authority than Dr. Driscoll tells 
us in bis article the eleventh Volume 
of the Catholic Encyclopedia that " in 
a sense, Pharisaism helped to clear the 
way for Christianity. . . . there
pedagogical influence was an important 
factor in training the national will and 
purpose for the introduction of Christ 
ianity." Their exclusive nationalism, 
however, obscured the deeper spiritual 
issues with a mental and moral blindness 
incapable of understanding a universal 
Church destined to include Gentile as 
well as Jew, and “it was only through 
the revelation received on the road to 
Damascus, that Saul the Pharisee waa 
enabled to comprehend a Church where 
all are equally the ‘seed of Abraham,’ 
all ‘ one in Christ Jesus.’”

The Pharisees were a politico religi
ous sect or faction among the adherents j 
of later Judaism, coming into existence 6 
as a class about the third century B. C% 1 
They were called in the beginning 
Chasidim, or u pious ones,” but the very 
spiritualism for which they stood passed 
into a “ proud and arrogant orthodoxy, | 
and an exaggerated formalism," the 

ritual of a lifeless creed, the

G. &C. Hern am Co.Christ.
To complete a commemorative sacri

fice the actual putting to death of the 
Victim is not necessary, but only the 
real presence of tho Victim, accom
panied by a mystical death, or by such 
a notable change in the thing offered 
as may represent death.

“Jesus Christ dies now no more.” 
and vet He offers Himself to His eter
nal Father as one dead, though alive, 
“a Lamb standing as it were slain," 
showing continually to God the Father 
His five most precious wounds, the marks 
of His immolation on Calvary. In like 

.. . ... mauner His having died once, never tothrow dustTn” the eyes of thè ignorant die again, does not prevent Jesus Christ 
by presenting one siL of a question a^ - S MaV^n inT

iguoring the other, « * Jation, with only a mystical death.
Christianity is one great 1 Some of the sacrifices of the Old Law
system of the “ f were ef this kind, as. for example, tbe
tüTenod £ punUb Hi, creature, for all typical sacrilice of Isaac by Abraham ;

^ThowormtrmLra 2hi'(T!r? th£rliTO,ho
wretchedness to be the creation of an (the priest) shall dtp w.th the Cedar- 
All-Good Creator." God is too good- wood, and the scarlet and the hyssop, 

■or God is too evil; it all depends on in the blood of the sparrow that a im- 
whether thé objector would deny hell or mutated he shall let go the living
providence. Is this honest? We must sparrow.’ Another instance is the “em- 
remember, too, that it is only the weak- "«ary-goat" (or scape-goat), “he shall 
ness of our intellect which make, us Present alive before the Lord, that he 
separate the attributes of God, which may pour out prayer, upon him, and let 
by their nature are one and identical. b.m go Into the wilderness.'

Without any knowledge of Christian , Moreover, there are sacriflees of life- 
principles it would seem at first sight 1-ss *> "uPP°rt
that infinite goodness aud mercy are in- animal ,1.1e, in which therefore actual 
compatible with eternal punishment, death is not possible. Such were thf 
Granting that after all explanations the | of proposition or shew-bre vd,
element of mystery must remain when callpd Leviticus “most holy of the 
flu™ man consider, the infinite counsels Lo.rd b* a W1™1
of God (“How incomprehensible are II™ , right-' Such likewise Were the aacn- 
judgments, aud how unsearchable His «ces described In the second chapter of 
ways," (Horn, xl, 33.) stiil, reason has an ^«,m ^lï/'AISn

not considered, on the other “^ed ^

-Vi

gSpringfield, M*f«.
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O’KEEFE S LIQUID 
EXTRACT OF 
MALT WITH IRON,

crease
population is exactly the same as to the 
increase in married population.

“ For example — the divorce rate 
based on total population was almost 
three times as great in 
and the proportion based on married 
population was the same — almost three 
times as great.
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Satinette dries hard like 
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hand that the denial of eternal punish- ,, , , . ___mont, cannot be reconciled with the ;>«•>.*-«• burned by the priest Aaron

This sort of sacrifice was regarded by 
tho Jews as a true saciifice, called Min- 
cha, which word is translatvd by 
seventy interpreters (in the old Greek 
version called tho Heptuaglnt), and by 
the Latin Vulgate, simply sacrifice.

Now, it is clear that in this kind of 
sacrifice neither an actual nor even a 
mystical death took place, but only a 
very notable change, which is enough 
for the nature of a sacrifice.

justice of God.
Will you tell me that a just tied, who 

is the Lawgiver and Lord of men, can 
give His kingdom to one guilty of 
repented murder, adultery, seduction, 
avarice, or drunkenness? That a just 
God can give eternal happiness to one 
who has all his life long despised aud 
set at naught Hie mercy and who has 
died obstinate in evil?

Man is not a mere automation, nor a 
mere animal of sense and instinct, nor 
an independent, self-ruling being, but 
a creature created after God's image j 
and likeness, with intellect to know the j 
good and free will to choose it -with j 
sufficient grace always to know God's j 
revelation, and to du ' lod's will. 11 such ! 
a being deliberately abuses these gifts 
and graces refusing to acknowledge iiis 
dependence on God hie Creator and Law
giver. freely choosing mere okt-ai,vires in 
place of his God, and dies insolently re
fusing to fulfil his destiny—can God do 
ought to this adorer of himself than to 
leave him to his choice for all eternity? 
Why, the unrepentent 
as tramp amid the luxury of an Inaug
uration ball. A son has rebelled 
against a Father; a friend turned traitor 
against a Friend; a creature against a 
Creator—-and yet forsooth Jesus Christ

tbe
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Sir Geo. W. Ross, ex l’.en 
Rev. N. Burwash, D 
Rev. J G. Shem 

Moral Reform. To
Right Re\ J. 1'. Sweeny, D 1 Bishop

Dr McTSggarVsvegetable lemnlies for the liquor 
nurt tobacco habits are healthful safe, inexpensive 
home treatment-). No hypodermic injectio f, no pub- 
1,,-iiv no In-S of time from business. ,md .a certain

Pres. Victoria Col'ege 
D.D., Secretary Board

IX

ILÉ Hi f o r 
pleasure trips.

"offev, Senatoi. < ' \
on, Ontario.sinner would be

Imitations arc always unsatisfactory. Effective June 19th, daily service
“Amnnn thp .Ifi Afin Iskmtls” S,m,lay •-xoepted, between Carry Sound, Penetang and Wav Ports.MlllUlly tile vu.UUU loMIlUo Special Grand Trunk Train Service between Toronto and PenetangConsultation or correspondence invited.
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CHATS WITH YOUNG MEN journey prevented, or a thousand 

similar reasons for failing you at the 
moment which alone could prove the 
friendship. The trouble with 
people, especially with our people, is 
that when they get something, it is very 
dear to their hearts, and when they 
secure a little recognition, it Is 
precious to their souls. Perhaps 
people can be excused for this more than 
any other nation, because no other race 
has been deprived through so many 
centuries of the chance to acquire this 
world’s benefits or possessions. But, 
nevertheless, disloyalty is one of the 
most disgraceful characteristics of 
man kind. It Is the thing that 
shatters faith in, and respect 
for, human nature. If anything 
can be said to have embittered a single 
moment in the life of Christ, it was the 
disloyalty of those friends in the Garden 
of Gethsemane, who “ could not watch 
with Him one little hour."

Lowell in his wonderful poem on ‘‘The 
Present Crisis,” has caught up and 
crystalized the world's wisdom and 
philosophy on this subject, 
you all to read that poem, and read and 
re-read It. It would be well for teach
ers to teach it to the children whom 
they have in charge, so that its lesson 
may be learned, and its influence passed 
on from generation to generation. This 
is what Lowell says of loyalty :

Once to every man and nation 
Comes the moment to decide,

In the strife of truth with falsehood,
For the good or evil side ;

Then it is the brave man chooses,
While the coward stands aside 

Doubting in his abject spirit.
Till his Lord is crucified.

Count me o’er earth's chosen heroes,
They were souls that stood alone;

While the men they agonised for A FAITHFUL DOG
Hurled the contumelious stone ; Ambrose was a very active little boy

Stood serene and down the future, for his age, for he seemed never to be
Saw the golden beam incline still. He was only two and a half years

To the side of perfect justice, ; old, yet he went along the road and
Mastered by their faith divine— ' picked berries in his little cup, always 

By one man’s plain truth to manhood, followed by the dog, Hector.
And to God s supreme desigu. You see, he lived in the country, about

Therefore, my friends, the uext time a :i ,n**e fro,n the little town, and his papa 
battle is joined, do not look to see w' rked 1,1 il sawmill near by, where he 
whether .vuur cowardly leaders are in w\° t*1<* The train went by
the van, but seize u musket yourself and only a lltt,e d,8tauce from the house, 
march “for the glory of tin; Lord”— l,ut thpre waa a woods between the track
li. B. Mahouy in Catholic Columbian. and road aud 11 ateeP hil1 climb, so

road track in the very face of a swiftly 
rushing oncoming train, and grabs a tiny 
baby from the very jaws of death. But 
that is the race for life Nettle Caskey 
ran on the afternoon of March IV last, 
when her three-year-old niece strayed 
from the yard onto the railroad track.

The limited was coming around the 
curve, the shriek of the whistle came to 
Nettie's cars at the same time that she 
saw the baby toddling down the track 
upon a high embankment. She literally 
Hew to save the baby. As the locomo
tive rounded tne curve the engim 
saw Nettie running toward the track, 
but looking directly into a sinking sun, 
he could not see the baby ahead. The 
bal»y smiled aud cooed as she watched 
the train coming. She even ran to meet

treat lea training, if this were done in a manner 
fair to Catholics, Protestants lews and 
all other citizens. It could be 
With good-will on the part of all con
cerned, it could be doue. Why not let 
us all agree on a plan, ami work to
gether to carry it out ?—Catholic 
umbian.

THE ORATOR FORGETS HIMSELF 
The hardest thiug for the public 

speaker to overcome is self-conscious
ness. But no orator can make a great 
impression until he gets rid of himself, 
until he can absolutely annihilate his 
self-consclousnees, forget himself in his 
speech. While he is wondering what 
kind of au impression he is making, what 
people think of him, his power is 
crippled, aud his speech to that extent 
will be mechanical, wooden.

Even a partial failure on the platform 
has good results, for it often arouses a 
determination to conquer the next time, 
a resolution which never leaves one. 
Demosthenes’ heroic efforts, and Dis
raeli's “ The time will come when you 
will hear me," are historic examples.

It is not the speech, but the man be
hind the speech, that wins a way to the 
front. One man "carries weight because 
be is himself the embodiment of power, 
he is himself convinced of what he says. 
There is nothing of the negative, the 
doubtful, the uncertain in his nature. 
He not only knows a thiug, but he knows 
that he knows it. His opinion carries 
with it the entire weight of his being. 
The whole man gives consent to his 
judgment, lie himself is in his uonviut- 
ion, in his act.

One of the most entrancing speakers 
1 have ever listened to—a man to hear 
whom people would go long distances 
and stand for hours to get admission to 
the ball where he spoke —never was able 
to get the confidence of his audience 
because he lacked character. People 
liked to be swayed by his eloquence. 
There was a great charm in the cadences 
of bis perfect sentences. But somehow 
they could not believe what he said. 
The orator must be sincere. The public 
is very quick to see through shams. If 
the audience sees mud at the bottom of 
your eye, perceives that you are not 
honest yourself, that you are acting, 
they will not take any stock in you, no 
matter how eloquent you may be.

It is not enough to say a pleasing 
thing, an interesting thiug, the orator 
must he able to convince ; and to con
vince others be must have strong con
victions.

Very few people ever rise to their 
greatest p-issibilities or ever know their 
entire power until confronted by 
great occasion. We are as much amazed 
as others are when, in some groat emer
gency, we outdo ourselves. Somehow 
the power that stands behind us in the 
silence, in the depths of our natures, i 
comes to our relief, intensifies our facul
ties a thousandfold aud enables us to do 
things which before we thought im
possible.

GREAT OCCASIONS PRODUCE 
ORATORS

Great occasions, when nations have 
been in peril, have developed and 
brought out some of the greatest ora
tors ot the world. Cicero, Mirabeau, 
Patrick Ilenry, Webster and John 
Bright might all be called to witness to 
this fact.

The occasion had much to do with the 
greatest speech delivered in the United 
States Senate — Webster's reply to 
Hayne. Webster had no time for im
mediate preparation, but the occasion 
brought all the reserves in this giant, 
and he towered so far above his oppon
ent that Hayne looked like a pigmy by 
comparison.

The pen has discovered many a genius 
but the process is slower and less effect
ive than the great occasion that dis
covers the orator. Every crisis calls 
out ability, previously undeveloped, and 
perhaps unexpected.

No orator living was ever great 
enough enough to give out the same 
power, and force and magnetism to an 
empty hal', to empty seats, that he could 
give to an audience capable of being 
fired by his theme.

In the presence; of the audience lies a 
fascination, an indefinable magnetism 
that stimulates all the mental faculties, 
and acts as a tonic and vitalizes An 
orator can say before an audience what 
he could not possibly have said previous 
to going on the platform, just 
often say to a friend in animated con
versation things which we could not 
possibly say when alone. As when two 
chemicals are united, a new substance 
is formed from the combination which 
did not exist in either alone, the speak
er feels surging through his brain the 
Combined force of bis audience, which 
he calls inspiration, a mighty power 
which did not exist in his own person
ality before he rose to his feet. No 
pub'ic speaker ever forgets that first, 
surprising feeling of confidence.

Actors tell us that there is an inde
scribable inspiration which comes from 
the orchestra, the footlights, the audi
ence, which it is impossible to feel at a 
cold mechanical rehearsal. There is 
something in a great sea of expectant 
faces which awakens the ambition and 
arouses the reserve of power, which can 
never be felt except before an audience. 
The power was there just the same be
fore, but it was aroused.

THE MAGIC BOWER 01- 
ELOQUENOE

In the presence of the groat orator,
the audience is absolutely in his power 
to do as he will. They laugh or cry as 
he pleases, or rise aud fall at his bidding 
until he releases them from the magic 
spell.

Wendell Phillips so played upon the 
emotions, so changed the convictions of 
Southerners who hated him, but who 
were curious to listen to his oratory, 
that for the time being he almost per
suaded them that they were in the 
wrong.

When James "Russell Lowell was a 
student, said Wetmore Story, he and 
Story went to Faneuil Hall to hear 
Webster. They meant to hoot him for 
uts remaining in Tyler's cabinet. It 
Would be easy, they reasoned, to get the 
three- thousand people to join them. 
V\hen he began, Lowell turned pale, and 
Story livid. Webster’s great eyes, they 
thought, were fixed on them. His open
ing words changed their scorn to admir
ation, and their contempt to approba
tion.^—Success.

MAGIC JOHN FERGUSON it SONS 
180 King Street
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1PARENTS BAKING POWDER I

The duties of parents tow ;rd their 
children aud the duties of children to
ward parents are discussed in a care
fully prepared aud highly authoritative 
thesis written by Joseph F. Delaney for 
the eleventh volume of The Catholic 
Eucy eloped ia.

The love and revereuce which Christ
ianity substituted for pagan authority 
aud fear is strikingly contrast» d in the 
opening paragraphs.

Until Alexander Severusdistinguished 
the right of a father to put a adult 
child to death and Diocletian 1 Hide it 
illegal for fathers to sell their children 
into slavery, the pagan parent possessed 
an undisputed right of life ami death.

Christianity makes it a matter of con- 
feasion for parents to neglect the bodily, 
mental, or spiritual well-being of their 
children, even in eases when- the off
spring is illegitimate. Tin Church 
teaches that the right aud duty to edu
cate their own offspring abides natively 
and primarily with the parents. Where 
the faith or morals of Catholic children 
are seriously endangered, parents can
not with a safe conscience send their 
children to nou-Catholic sch ols. In 
any case they are morally bound to pro
vide for the child's religious instruction.

The attitude of children toward 
parents implies a threefold obligation of 
love, reverence and obedien 
duty of love and reverence is in force 
during the lifetime of the parent. 
Obedience ceases when the child passes 
from under parental authority.

It is not merely the external bearing 
which has to be governed. The inward 
sentiment of affection must be deep

THE STANDARD AND FAVORITE BRAND. ! but this July the anniversary Is to be 
I kept quite beyond ordinary custom by a 
j great open air gathering in Battersea 
• Bark, thus recalling the memorable 
j Hyde Bark demonstration at the Man- 

g oenteuary three years back, writes
I the London Tablet. Now, as then, the 

arrangements are in the hands of the 
I -vague of the Cross—the League of the 

J Cardinal’s own raising aud love. “My 
I brave household troops," ht- used to oall

The Bresbytt-rian Assembly which
not so much to attain higher perfection 1 «aid, but thought* too deep fur utter- i ‘A"1, "A"!11', * 0t[“"11 ka'1' credit to 
aa through fear of falling away and of | anoe made alleuce heavenly. Irish ‘ u' A ,, r.c' '“'drll”rti|,|ll|irly |l, 
loalng Cbrlat. “ I ohaatlae my body and Standard. " Archblaho, Bruche.i „ Montreal for
bring it into subjection, leat perhaps I he fact that the province of Vuebee

| was pointed out that in the lower 
I province sixty-nine per vent, of the 
j municipalities are dry, while in Ontario 

An oft put question was answered as | °ut of 812 municipalities only 
follows by the Baalist Father Kennedy, I without the legalized sale of liquor, 
during a recent mission : 1 * It looks as if the younger generation

“ Why do Catholics object to assist at ! would soon become altogether given up 
uon-Catholic services, when non Catho- I to temperance," says a writer in an 
lies attend willingly services in the ! English society paper. “Not only at 
Catholic church?" Father Kennedy | clubs and places where men most do con-

MADE IN CANADA CONTAINS NO ALUM

it.
When almost upon the child the en

gineer saw the baby aud applied his air 
brakes, opened the sand valves aud re
versed his engine, but too late to stop 
before striking the spot where the little 
one stood, now transfixed with terror 
and surprise.

Juntas it seemed certain that death 
had overtaken the baby, Nettie reached 
her and, grabbing the little one in her 
arms, threw herself off the track, rolling 
with her precious burden down the 
bankment as the limited rushed by.

Such an act of heroism is worth more 
than a mere medal. It is worth publish
ing to the entire world.

So the editor of the Journal wrote a 
letter to Nettie Caskey lauding her deed 
of valor, and asked her to tell the little 
men and women, and the big ones, too, 
something about herself so that we 
might all get better acquainted with 
her. Her letter is the typical letter of 
a modest schoolgirl. - Milwaukee Jour-

ife advise

w•mpany
while I preach to others I myself should 
become a e.astnway " (I Onr V:27). ' 
Are we made of finer clay ? Chastise
ment of the tiesh does not necessarily 
mean the discipline used by moral 
heroes. But chastise ourselves we must 
or become castaways. The Church lays 
down the law of fasting and abstinence. 
It is the easiest form of chastising 
bodies. It is the A. B. C. of mortifica
tion. It is the milk given to the babes, 
to the moral infants. Meat is for the 
strong. Meantime if we refuse the milk, 
what cun we take?—Sacordos in St. 
John's Calendar, Brooklyn.

I
•'VA 0 VEST ION OFTEN HEARD :■Toronto

till wen

also writes that, by the 
,ord Jesus on the cross, 
befôre ns a picture of 

e for us."
k*1

gregate does one remark this, but
“ At first sight it may seem bigoted i at dinner parties and balls, where lemon- 

and narrow in Catholics refusing to and barley water are far more in
, assist at non-Catholic services, but , demand than the alcoholic beverages 
i when the position of Catholics is under- without which our lathers and graiul- 
j stood 1 think it will be admitted that i fathers never thought of eating a meal. 

( ' \ PT \ |\ I U 'lx j'l> A U’PAp iy« they act consistently. 1 hear, for instance, that a dinner party
Al 1 AI. «A IX vUAiirUlxl/n j *• Protestants as a rule, consider all ! to n dozen guests was given by a very 

I’OAST chuiches equally good and only differ- i exalted couple indeed a week or
ent waxs ot serving God. Consequ- ago, aud no champagne at all was prov- 

SlJme time jn Bolton at a ba|1. : ' ntly, when they assist at the service uf I id.-d because, xpeJienoe had shown t bat 
seabed. Children are released from quet, one „f the young ladies passed =hureh than their own, they hardly a «! . ,
parental control when they attain their : wim. across the table to him, ! v".'laAv "" Pm'<;‘l>l<-
majority, or are legally emancipated. with the request that he “drink a toast I ‘"‘A ::'v, . , . i i .n is

to the ladies." The “poetscout's" hand j 'I,a ,L,r/,?h1 l V® j Some Sins and their Origin
and voice trembled, m he Mid, alter C.tholic religion is thattbeCatholic . ‘
taking the wine from the jewelled hand, B'‘r.n b th” infallible church ; it Many nf the »,„s of which we ate 
and looking into the laughing blue eyes haa, Î1!? 0,1<Y ‘me worship el God. To gui tv originate in the wrong use of
of the young lady • assist then at another service is to hold right things, tt hat is g’uttouy but the

“Miss, this la a difficult task you have thatall religious are equally good. This wrong use of appetiti '! Envy ia the 
given me, hot a soldier's duty is first to ' WT,I<! » ™>latlon of a o uiscieutlou* l degenerate spirit el emulation. \\ hen 
obey orders, and i shall try to drink a ! Pf'Mlple, and no man .'to violate the j its object is an evl or wr, ng. anger is 
toast to Woman-not in that, however, ‘l101»*08 °» ™8. Pr'\hlbl- ?.noble fee ing ; it is a deadly sin when
which may bring her husband reeling dT'8 n,d f<’rbid the assisting at the 1 t vents itaell us revenge or hatred,
home to abuse where he should loTt, : 'a"™-! servlee ul a friend sin.'e the oh- Covetousness is self-lov 
and cherish -send her sons to drunk- ““ending la not tc. worship God vantage
ards graves, and perhaps, her daughters ! bat aho” »3"™Pathy. Neither or happiness of another. U e shall fl„d
to lives of shame. No, not in that, but ! doea thti Prohibition extend to attend- that nearly all the muddy stream, in
rather in God's lif»giving water, pure ‘ “'“mage of a friend in a non- onr lives beg,,, In the spring which God 
as her chastity, clear as her intuitions, | Uathollc church. made to be puro and sweet and crystal-
bright as her smile, sparkling as the ,ne*
laughter of her eyes, strong and sustain
ing as her love. In the crystal water I 
will drink to her, tiiat she remain queen 
regent in the empire she has already 
won, grounded as the universe in love, 
built up and enthroned 
homes and hearts 
1 will drink to her, 
blown] flower of creation's morning, of 
which man is but the bud and blossom 
to her, who in childhood clasps our 
little hands and teaches us the iirst 
prayers to the great All Father ; 
who comes to us in youth with 
good counsel and advice, and 
who, when our feet go down 
into the dark shadows, smooths the pil
low of death as none other can ; to her 
who is the flower of flowers, the pearl of 
pearls, God's last—but God’s best gift 
to man—woman, peerless, pure, sweet, 
royal woman : I drink your health, in 
God's own beverage, cold sparkling 
water."—New York Freeman’s Jour-
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CRUCIFY THE FLESHhis mamma never thought that Ambrose 

would go beyond that track.
As he was out most of the days that 

i were pleasant, hi-» mamma trained him to 
always answer, when she called, so he 
would say, “ I am here." and Hector was 

Like Saint Eugene, Saint Felix was ?lwaJ'8 watching. But one evening, 
one of the seven brothers, aud his | ■*uat i,efurt* dark> the older boys were 
mother waa a noble matron of Home. I P*“îin8 with the doB, and Ambrose wan- 
She was called Félicitas, which means ! dered “lonS the rd“d looking for fireflies, 
happiness, and Felix was named lor her. : aa,he had 8eeu older boT d°in8, and 

From the time he was a wee boy, he towards the woods and railroad
had learned at his mother's knee the “ack. In a few minutes he was missed,

for the dog was alone near the house,

We are prone to vindicate :>ur con
duct, right or wrong. Bride is a secret, 
tenacious companion. All unwittingly 
we approach a practical religion whose 
heart-symbol is : “ Whatever I do is
right." The sensual man scoffs at morti
fication. “ Why ? Because be thinks 
it absurd. But again, why dot-s he so 
judge it? Because he is un mortified, 
self-indulgent, a good animal n an. Ilis 
deeds are but a profession of his creed : 
“ Whatever I dois right.” In the name 
of truth and common sense he berates 
the mortified man. He does so, not be
cause the conduct of his brother is a 
scourge upon his own fat back, but be
cause he is a lover of what is right and 
true. So he says, so he asks us to be
lieve. ’Tis a hard saying. Word jug
glery and pretentiousness are sever in 
season. Lent is a serious time. The 
Church does not ask us to please morti
fy our flesh during this season. She 
commands ua. We do not argue with 
the physician who prescribes better 
medicine. We take it in silence. The 
Church could not, if she would dispense 
us from the law of mortification. Self- 
preservation, nature's dictate, pre
scribes self-mastery. The law in our 
members, the growling of the beast, will 
rule and ruin if we do not mortify the 
deeds and instincts of the flesh. Evolu
tion is now king in the things of 
the mind. Man assumes super
iority over his forbears as a birthright. 
Fasting, it is graciously conceded, was 
necessary for a more animal stage in the 
upward development of the lace. But 
now it were an anachronism. It has 
gone the way of the ox cart and the 
stage coach. These doctrines are in the 
air. They are disease germs, deadlier 
than the destroyers of physical life.
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A CHILD SAINT

seeking ad- 
the welfareat the expense

true meaning of happiness, and when
ever he came to her in tears to show her aud “ls mamma began looking and call- 
tne big bump on his head or to tell her ! At flr8t ifc heemed 8fae could hear
of some boyish trouble, she would com- ^Im an8Wer» “ ^ am here, ' but could not 
fort him by saying gently, “Felix, my which direction, and as there
little son, God docs not want us to be i were fcWo roadH at the corner, she could 
always happy hero. If we really love noJi where to go.
Him, we should be willing to suffer 5° marama called Hector and said : 
sometimes for Him on earth, that we! Go and find Ambrose, good dog." lie 
may be truly happy with him in I wen^ ^r8I- one road, then another, and 
Heaven." j theu up the hill pass ihe track.

Thus taught, the boyish heart of Saint it; was uow aImoafc dark« and llia mam- 
Felix expanded as a flower, in the sun- ma waa very much frightened as the 
shine of God's love. At school and at I road to tho nver waa 80 dangerous.

Leo, the older brother, followed the 
; dog, and he went past the track, then

* TEMURRANGE NOTES While we can never sink down too 
deep into the abyss of our own nothing
ness, we can never with too absolute 
abandonment fling ourselves over the 
dizzy brink of the mystery of God’s 
love.—Rev. Matthew Russell, S. J.

m When liquor loosens up the tongue 
the smutty story is likely to leak oat.

When a green youth goes up against 
red liquor the result of the clash of 
colors is not exactly what patriotic 
Irishmen desire.

Tilt8 keepers of saloons are the best 
recruiting agents for the Anti-Saloon 
League. This statement may appear 
strange, but when a class of men will 
not obey reasonable restrictive laws, 

j and seek to force exemptions for them 
j selves the community is apt to “light 
into them."

Recently a man was sent to the 
Charlestown State prison for seven 
years for shooting his wife. In their 
account of the crime for which he was 
sent away, the papers state : “He had 
been drinking heavily during the day, 
according to witnesses, aud the assault 

unprovoked." This is the cause of 
a great many ot the apparently inexplica
ble murders and deeds of violence : “He 
had been drinking heavily."

Never since Cardinal Manning died 
It was a rainy night. The occasional has his birthday lacked commemoration ; 

flashes of lightning only served to re
veal the density of the darkness without.
Streams of water rushed along the curb
ing of the paved streets which were 
deserted except that now and then a {V# 
monster touring car, storm proof, would 
swish noisily by. Within tho parish 
residence all was cheerful. The lights 
shone brightly, from every window in 
the parlor, in the hall, In the pastor’s 
study and even the kitchen showed signs M 
of unusual activity—for it was the 
pastor's anniversary and a few of his 
flock ventured out iu the evening when 
the sky showed signs of clearing to be 
present at the annual reception which 
lie held for them and to offer a word of 
commendation and cheer to help him 
bear the trying duties of his pastorate,
In the parlor the piano responded to a 
gentle touch and, though hearty ap
plause greeted the close of each number, 
one who had observed the hum of voices 
and the ripples of laughter that accom
panied the music would he inclined to 
think that the young folks gathered ^
there appreciated the player’s efforts Cs
less for her art than for the protection 
the music offered to their conversation.

Upstairs in the priest's study a group 
of men sat smoking and discussing the 
various things of interest that the I 
occasion suggested to their minds.
And what a wealth of thoughts a lighted 
cigar and cheerful company will in- 
spire! The priest had joined the group 
who were being amused by the stories 
told by one of their number whose Irish 
humor made him a welcome guest at )rvj 
every gathering. For the priest’s ût,
amusement the wit was induced to tell 
again his latest and best yarn. Inspired 
by the special request he reeled it off 
in his matchless way and the company 
that had just laughed themselves tired 
were helpless to resist the humor of the 
story as told a second time.

Out in the hall the telephone rang 
but no one answered. It rang again a 
long, loud ring and the priest responded.
The laughter had subsided and all could 
hear the priest's part of the conversa
tion. “She's very weak?" he said with 
rising inflection and, after a pause 
added, “I’ll go at once." Taking his 
cravanette and hat he turned to his 
guests and said “You will excuse me for 
a while," and was gone.

All was silent in the room. The music 
ceased below. The puffs of wind blow- ? > 
ing the rain against the window, the

floation, fasted, sweated al the loom, lightning flashes splitting the inky C*
watched, and wept, clothed himself with darkness, revealed the condition of the 
the mortification of Christ. He did it weather. “A priest forever," someone

1 in the 
of the world, 

the full-

& COWANS
I PERFECTION
COCOA

pr G. &C. MmiamCo.
Springfield, MmiJP] play he was a favorite, until on a certain 

day it became rumored that he was a
Christian. Felix heard the rumor but ' ca”e„ UP the tra"k. a8ain aDd barked, 
forgot it almost as soon as it was spoken and f°H<)Wed him, and away down 
and went about his study and play as below on the other side of the hill was 
happily as before. Ambrose. No one would have looked

Early one morning, soon after, the'8? *ar *or k*m *)ut i°r th® d°g, and as 
blow fell. He was on his way to school ! there waa a deeI1 8WaraP alonP the road, 
and the path he was following led him i he could11 eaally kave fal,en over the 
through a cool dim stretch of wood, then st°ue wa‘I protecting the road, 
turned abruptly to the great Roman A dog ia alway* a Rood playfellow as 
road. Ilia heart was full of happiness, wel1 a8 a Protector for young children, 
that deep peaceful happiness that comes 
from God alone. The sunlight playing
through the gnsrled old trees, the dewy , , . , . „ .
fragrant blossoms at his feet and the her mother, or has a friend of whom her
soft morning breezes blowing about him ™°ther, does not know, she is in danger, 
spoke of joy and content. A snatch of A aecret 18 !lot ,a 6ood thing for a girl
song was on his lips, aud his sandaled . ;1,aVu* a 6 secret9 that lies
scarcely pressed the moss grown feet, i ln. hearts of girls, the better. She 

Suddenly through the trees he ; ”b<> ,h“ non® ot her own, I. best and 
caught a glint of steel. Two soldiers happiest. In girlhood, hide nothing 
were coming toward him. His heart y!om y°u^ mother, do nothing that if 
stood still. For one instant he halted discovered by your father, would make 
in fear. Then he braced himself with | blu8m* „ i!aVC . 110 myaterie8
the sweet bravery of a soldier of Christ, whatever. Tell those about you where 
liehlud him lav tho peace of the woods, a,u whlG - <IU du* Those who have
before him conflict, but the victor's palm r‘8ht to know, we mean, of course,
was happiness eternal. elrl ”ho fra"ll|y 8ay8 to her mother:

The soldiers grasped him roughly by : J haT<‘ ,bee“ there-, 1 m«t 80 »"d-so. 
the arms. “The judge calls for you,'' bd.ch and such remarks were made, and 
one said roughlv “come." this and that was done will be certain

The lad obeyed. By their side he ! ? receiving good advice and sympathy 
traveled the old Homan highroad. ! a11 ”as r!&ht' no Iau,t wiu be lo,md'
Curious eves turned to gaze at him, but I J mother knows of great experience,
he never saw them, ilia thoughts were t',1“ 8"metb,,"6, ™8 improper or suit- home people choose to believe that

able, she will, if she is a good mother, our Divine Saviour suffered for us, in 
kindly advise against its repetition. It such a way as to dispense us from all 
is when mothers discover that their suffering, if we were to claim any merit 
girls are hiding things from them, that from our suffering, that woul.l depreci- 
they rebuke and scold. Innocent faults ate Our Saviour’s suffering. It would 
are always pardoned by a kind parent, be equivalent to saying: “His suffer- 
You may not yet know, girls, just what ings were not sufficient.” A comfortable 
is right and just what is wrong. You false creed l Our sufferings in them- 
cannot be blamed for making little mis- selves are supernaturally worthless, 
takes; but you will not be likely to do United with Christ's they are profitable 
anything very wrong if, from the first unto life eternal. So far from depreci- 
you have no secrets from your mother. ating His pains, we put a premium on

them by striving to imitate them. He 
asked us to {suffer, not out of need, hut 
from condescension. He would make us 
like Himself. lie would have us co
operate iu our own redemption, fight 
with Him for liberty. If oui sufferings 
depreciate Christ’s then all human 
activity is worthless and injurious to 
the omnipotent God. The Almighty 
could dispense us from labor, Christ 
could dispense us from mortification. 
It is not a question of possibility ; ’tis a 
question of fact. What a mockery of 
truth to represent Christ suffering on 
the cross, as a martyr iu the arena—just 
to entertain the spectators. The Ro
man populace never dreamed of sharing 
the pangs of the victims who died to 
make a Roman holiday. And there are 
Cnristiaus, Christ followers, who fondly 
dream that to crucify the flesh ia 
stition and folly. He said : 1 Take up 
your cross and follow Me." The tradi
tional meaning of the word cross is clear. 
It is a burdensome, a heavy word ; but 
there it is. Shirk it and ou shun 
Christ. It is the toll exacted for travel
ing on the King’s highway. You can't 
break through the toll gate with Christ 
planted there. St. Baul, taught at the 
feet of Christ, practised personal morti-

■ lil'
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(MAPLE LEAF LABEL)
hits die right spot for 
brealclast, lunch and 
dinner. It is satisfying, 
easy to digest and 

I delicious enough to tempt 
every appetite.

Ido you use cowan-s?

al preparation lor
ip the

NO SECRETS FROM MOTHER
The moment a girl has a secret from A PRIEST FOREVER

) and BODY 200

: readily assimilated, 
rbed into the eiren- 
lid than any other 
m of iron, 
at value in all formi 
i and General Debil-

Concupiscence will yield to smooth 
school remedies, tongue-filing, aud mind- 
veneering,when cancer yields to a porous 
plaster. If we keep the rod of mortifl 
cation from the back of our unruly pas
sions, we may be as learned as Blato, but 
morally, we will be degenerate savages. 
We must drink deep of the living water 
of faith to nerve ourselves fur fasting. 
If there were a right to believe any
thing there would be a co-relative right 
to do anything. Act is but the incar
nation of belief. As long as we are 
rational we must have a reason for our 
deeds. Mental anarchy is iusuppress- 
ible as a volcano.

A real delight 
for ,breakfast 1

mEf. i
as we can

,
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a

lie at Drug Storee

OYD WOOD >
ft/rCanada 11l.neral Agent 1
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! IE BEILS fixed on the trial to come.
The great courtroom was reached at 

last, and there his mother and brothers 
awaited him. They also were to be 
condemned to death because of their 
love for Christ Jesus.

The harsh words were spoken, “Féli
citas, renounce Christ and bow to the 
gods of Rome or thou and thy sons shalt 
die.” Softly his mother’s voice 
answered, “I can never deny my Lord 
and my God."

One by one the boys were questioned 
and one by one they gave their answer.

Felix was eoudemed to be beaten to 
deat h with clubs. Throughout the long 
terrible torture, when the blows were 
heaviest, the mother’s heart beat in 
earnest prayer for her boy. As he fell 
at last, exhausted and dying at the feet 
of the judge, he smiled feebly toward

8a II

Limited m
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Bav
Trip"

$ Fill
I

a canteioupe
iTO TRAIN CHILDREN IN 

GOODNESS 9with FN.Because of the deplorable moral con
ditions of children iu their teens in the 
Bublic schools, a movement has started 
to have some sort of religious training 
in the education course of those institu
tions. Some persons want the Bible 
read. Others desire sexology taught. 
Still more are in favor of explicit in
structions in ethics.

We sympathize with the promoters of 
this movement. But they antagonize 
us even in it. They insist on reading 
only the Brotestant version of the 

i, of reciting only the Brotestant 
! form of the Lord’s Brayer, of usiug only 
j the Protestant way of giving the Ten 

Commandments, of singing only Bro
testant hymns, etc. They think only of 
themselves. They do not respect the 
rights of conscience. They have no 
scruples about trampling on our convic
tions or of proselytizing our children.

The secularization of the Bublic 
schools is a menace to the welfare of 
the nation. The exclusion of God from 
them is a frightful mistake. We would 
be glad to co-operate in a movement to 
introduce into them religious and moral

B ■

11

1to Mackinac Island, 
S. S. Marie and way
ports via North 
Channel.

A long ray of sunlight lit up his 
white face and she caught the scarce 
whispered words, “Mother, 
happy." The dark eyes closed, there was 
a softly drawn breath, and the eager, 
boyish soul sped forth to enjoy forever 
the happiness he had so nobly won.— 
Mary Adelaide Garnett, in the Magnifi-

ICut cnnteloupc 
in Half; clean 
out centre; fill 
w i t li Corn 
Flukes, adding 

a little 
sugar to suit 
the taste.

10c. $8SR m r|
per pkg.Effective June 21st.

Sailings from Colling- 
wood and Owen Sound 

• Mondays, Wednes
days and Saturdays. 

Six days water trip. 

The ideal routes 
business or
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NETTIE CASKEY AND HER DEED 

OF HEROISM u COMTOASTED 
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isRecently President Taft awarded to ! 
Miss Nettie Caskey of Fairmont, Ind., a 

medal for heroism displayed in 
The interstate

I $5bronze
saving a baby’s life, 
commerce commission voted the Indiana 
girl the right to wear the bit of bronze. 
She is the second girl co be awarded for 
“ promoting the security of travel upon 
railroads," for which Congress has pro
vided the award of suitable medals.

Now, it isn't eVery day that a sixteen 
year old school-girl dashes down a rail-

f o r 
pleasure trips. .I iitrue loyalty

over your own experiences of 
uman life ; the times when you have 

Deeded a friend, when those who had 
professed affection and devotion and 
ove, turned away with this or that ex- 
U8ei that business or policy or absence
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TEACHERS WANTED___  VAUf DAVIT Of CANADA
1 aaivî UuMLDJini\0l)72;JT#Paincourt. Must tpeak -«nd teach, English and 

Punch language alike. Duties to commence 
midsummer holiday». Send ai>|ilications to 
Tteas., Isaie Bechard, Pa incourt, Ont.

Right Reverend and Dearly Beloved Monsigneur,— 
lie assured that it is not tn the spirit of mere compli
ance with conventional forms that we, the parishion- 
t-is of St. Joseph's, approach you to day, hut in order 
to avail ourselves of the opportunity which this 
happy occasion affoids us of tendering you our most 
heartfelt congratulations, and of testifying our pro- 
foui d gratitude for the blessing which God m I lis 
goodness has been pleased to lx stow upon you and 
upon us all in giving you to see this fiftieth anniver
sary of your ordination to the priesthood. Looking 
back to that day, now nearly eight 
when you assumed < lunge of this parl
our spiritual guide and father, it were 
midable a t sk to enumerate the i 
which you have sought to promote 
the souls committed to your care.

nteiest in the various localitii 
milting efforts in the great cause 
and above all your zealous and 
in the advancement of the 
the children of the uarith whom y 

to shicl

Sunlight Soap is 
nothing but pure 

adulter-

ItKSIOKNCB AN» EXTBA-MUHALCOUKSB
Students whose homes are not in 

Ottawa are required to live in the Uni
versity Building». Private rooms are 
provided. Reporta are aent every 
mouth to parent», «bowing the conduct, 
application and standing of their aona 
and giving information about mattera of 
special interest.

Kealdence in College, after the model 
of the gteat public schools and univer
sities in England, in known to educat
ional is ta to have wonderful advantages.
The spirit of discipline which prevails 
in a well-educated residential college, 
quickens the attention of the yo 
and young men. Habitual compliance 
with the rules strengthens will arul in
vigorates his energy, gives him, decision 
of character, makes him prompt in re
sponding to the call of duty, impels him 
by force of habit to sacrifice personal 
comfort to his legitimate obligations.

Like other seats of learning in Cana
da the University of Ottawa offers the 
advantage of the Extra-Mural course to 
those who desire to take a college course, 
but who are uuable to do so in the usual 
manner.

Extra-Mural students are allowed to 
enter upon the work of the Arts Course, 
and to present themselves for examina
tion without attending classes in the
University. Before being registered, the heat, m this life, and may H. :
candidates for . degree must pass the H.UI„ U.Uy Echo, uly ,o ScSrïiïSîS ,C.S
Matriculation, or an examination accept- Last evening the parishioners ot at Voi r Parishioners
ed l,v the Senate as equivalent. Stud Joseph's church added their congratula-
enta'are recommended to attend the tiens to the many tbat have been ex- muh. ualv a hbi ia
University for the latter part of the tended to Right Rev. Monsigneur Daly, \, the conclusion of the address
course, if at all possible. V. (»., on the occasion of his golden jub- (Carles Curren, Chairman of the com-

To obtain a degree, extra-mural ilee and it is needless to say, the par- mittee, handed the Monsigneur a purse 
students must, as far as possible, do the ishioners were present in large force at Contttiuiug Ç3C9 in gold.

Ottawa College as it is known to the same work as students in the University, the evening service as well as the morn- a feeling reply, Monsigneur p„ma,v t
athletic world, has a great reputation The Prefect of Studies will give Informa- mg -«tvices at the | [ja|y thanked the congregation for the
for devotion to manly out-door sports, tion regarding the work to be doue, " **! m thin usual In commemoration of kind wishes and words of the address iV„,,.'i,"fn, v5l r
The success of its football team, espee- assistance that students may obtain, extend, d than usual in comme noration of ! aud |()r the uerou# gi(t. He said he Boo l , .n o
isily during the past quarter of a cen- tutorial fees, and upturns or equivalents the anniversary aud there wasJ regarded the alfair last evening as a
tury, has attracted marked attention, that the Senate may allow in particular evidence of tile love and veneration of . onp <)( st_ jnM,ph'a parisli and
Within the period mentioned, It has won cases. ^Thê'mnh^Hs's at® he church at 11 1 hence it was that there were not pres-
seventeen championships, and was the THE CHOICE OB A COl.LBOE , J“e u,gn Misa at the ornircn at li clergymen aud citizens from other----------------
flrst team that ever won a Dominion The Unlvertty of Ottawa has to re- °°,00*r 1,;™',J“ted®by Katter DrisLll", ! parishes. During his eighteen years at Q^.TIi'Tfmillîn.aipnu^Anhu. o,,7s" 

championship. The football team for commend it, the fact of giving as good » ... nii .ii St. Joseph's he had endeavored to do Enti'-h and French ramrod st.u.- quahfi-
mauy years played in the Ontario and ,m educotion as any institution Catholic 1 * fc : the 8auütuarv aa I his best for the parish and parishioners ™V°"f"?tvvv^hiI*«itEoîft”*410Ue*
Quebec Rugby Unions, but lor the last or non Cathoiic In Canada. Obedience ! PnT?Ll FatherTitsîéîald ' and it was a great satisfaction to find s J'Sl ,>a*"ck ? Recto,> 1 0,1 1
lew years it has played exclusively in t0 his Church requires every Catholic t m . ÿ \ n„riv,. iii,iiimni-m’ 1 that the people of the parish were rPEACHKR wanted for R. separate the Inter-Collegiate Union, made up of t0 wud hU son only to a Co,lege in ^thér McManus l^e, C.rloU Lnd pl-a-ed with hi, eiforts in that direc
University teams from Ottawa, Toronto, which all about him reminds him that he * n’.h _ Th#» tion. He reciprocated the good wishes to Rev J. P. Bastten. i* p Pinewo-- i, < »m. 17-.3
Queens and McGill. is a being who has an interest in ’ ° ® . Arehhishon McCarthy | of the address and thanked the people 7—r.THni... ti acher

The University of Ottawa Athletic Eternity as well as in time,—that he | ® f „ . f ?na -cholari * societies of St. Joseph's for the | WA‘p.,mw- «r-ho-.i , .v'u,,,, tint
Association, under the direction ot a re- ] has a Father towards Whom he stands 1 D o* »nii0w, I splendid support and assistance they commence Sep 1st. i-ju. Apply Matimj quaipresenfutiv,. of the Faulty Ha, control j . closer and more endearing relation- I aI *>>d always ^iven him. ^ ' ' " "

of all athletics in the institution. The , ahip than to any earthly father, aud that 1 v b
teams which that organization has ; that Father is in Heaven. . . .
placed in the field have been couspicu- More than sixty years of patient, un- j 8* , „ , „ j in av,, i DIED
ously successful not only in football, but tiring work, graduates in every walk of ®0 ur~ , , J* . v«Rnerw wore r\ u \t 1011 e
in baseball, hockey, bowling, basket life, noble buildings, spacious grounds, I tiVvumg at o o P Quinn.—On the 1.4th May, 1911, at
ball and track athletics. A, a result of „uccos»i-s in athletics, in debate and in j î'"1* b^nL ,ueh a'sneiT Bpll<‘','"V.T aCj’ l'°y r',ad' Quebec!
the numerous victories of its team, the all that goes to make a great institution Blessed bacament. Being such a spec- Joaeph Edward Qainn, seventh son of
University has a magnificent collection ul learning, unlimited possibilities of ial <>ccasu,n ladies were admRted to the thy latP Edward Duinn, lumber mer-
of trophies. even greater successes Tn the future- choir and he music was of . high order. cbant. aged fifty years. May his soul

In luter-Collegiate contests of an ac- aU these recommendations give to the George Richardson P'®“ld®d “ rest in peace !
ademic character, as well as on the University of Ottawa, the strongest ^“àsigneur’Daly aud at the «incLsiou, Hoki-ev.—At St. Joseph's Hospital, 

athletic held the students of the Uni- claims to the support and loyalty of ' Father Driscoll made a short ad- London, Out, on Tuesday, June 27. 1911, 
lV.ChAM'aOlnb verslty have given a go ,d account of Canadian Catholics. The calendar i ' referring to the golden jubilee of Mr. M. J. Hurley, of Wallaeeburg, Ont. 

themselves. They anually meet in de- H,.nt application to the Rector, Rev. ! beloved pastor snd theJ religion, : May his soul rest in peace!

•for each and bate representatives of the large uni- Wm. J. Murphv, O. M. I. j • u u « ,. „ v fh„. !every formed v,,r„itie!, of Ontario and Quebec, and P | service, held during the day. Father |------------------------------

a'nfl' protruciinp since the formation of the Inter-Colleg- 
Ron testimonial» In the (tress and ask fate Debating League, five years 

I the university of Ottawa has twice
dealers or Kdmanm in. üatks&.( o., Toronto. | the silver cup emblematic of the chain-
DRt CHASE’S OINTMENT, I punship.

g ime day appalling loss of life is added 
to loss of property !

Excellent working laboratories afford 
facilities for the study of Natural Bci- 
ence,Chemistry and Mineralogy. Each 
student is provided with a work-table, 
makes his own experiments and has 
every appliance necessary to acquire by 
personal research, a practical knowledge 
of these practical sciences. The Physi
cal Laboratory contains all the instru
ments necessary for the demonstration 
of the various phenomena and their laws 
in the different branches of Physics.

A SHORT SKETCH OF 
OTTAWA UNIVERSITY M is.soap — no 

ants,
chemicals to hurry 
the dirt out or to 
bleach the clothes; 

just pure fats and vegetable oils 
properly compounded with pure soda

Joint accounts op
ened in the name of 
two or more persons. 
This form of account 
is most used by hus
band and wife, as it 
enables the wife to 
have housekeeping 
funds available when 
her husband is ab
sent from the city.

LONDON OFFICE
394 Richmond St.

BRANCH OFFICES IN 

Thorndale llderton
Lawrence Station

injuriousno
The University of Ottawa was found- 

It is A FEMALE TEACHER WANTED FOR 
A r. <;. s. s. S. No. s- Raid.uti. Second class 
normal pieferred. Salary |j0o. Give experience. 
Duties to commence after holiday». Apply to 
Lawn'iice Waddick, sec,, Doyles P. O. Ontario.

ed in 1818, sixty-two years ago. 
conducted by the Oblate 1‘ athers of 
Mary Immaculate, and under their 
guidance it began with the infancy, and 
developed with the growth of the city 
of Ottawa.

The power of granting degrees, recog
nized by the State as well as by the 
Church, gives the University of Ottawa 
a certain, very real advantage over the U|n-
ordinary college. A degree, usually nitslied in an elaborate and tasteful 
admits to the study of a profession with- mimutir that makes it peerless. What- 
oat preliminary examination, and the uver one may have beard of it on enter- 
world over is considered as the stamp of iug ifc for th« flrst time one can scarcely 
the brain-mint, so to speak. This in- rea|jz„ that all the wood he sees 
stitution offers a wide choice of subjects before him in doors, walls, decora- 
iu its Theological, Arts, Philosophical, tiens and show cases is Selected 
Collegiate aud Business Departments, Mahogany. In the superb
The staff is made up of over fifty pro #how caHe8 ttre stored a great variety of 
f essors and instructors. The Calendar Mpf.cimenBf HU(j the visitor who has a 
for 1911-12 show that the number of taste for the study of Ethnology. Zoo- 
students on the registers during the |ogyi Botany or Numismatics will find in 
Academic year which recently closed the Museum of the University of Ottawa 
was six hundred and twenty-seven. much to interest him. A unifying fea-

ln every Province of the Dominion as tur(, (>f th<l different collections, is that 
well us in many of the neighboring t|1Vy ar(, iaPg„iyf though by no means 
states are found old students of the exc|UaiVely, Canadian in composition. 
University of Ottawa and many of these More than nine acres within the city 
have reached foremost places in the are a vvry important and useful
callings of their choice. Just during part of the material possessions of the 
one year the eminent positions reached ! University of Ottawa. Varsihy Oval is 
by old students of the University of ;uat|y considered as among the finest 
Ottawa included, as we learn from the atllivtic grounds in Canada, if not the 
Rector's address of 1909, a Judge of the 
High Court of Justice for Ontario; a 
County Court Judge, an Assistant Chief 
Railway Commissioner of Canada ; the 
Secretary of State for the Dominion ; 
the Superior-General of the Oblate 
Fathers ; the Speaker of the House of 
Commons, a Supreme Court Judge, the 
Premier of Newfoundland.

E
n()R R. C. S. 8. NO. 2. HULLKTT, a and 
T c.la»» Normal trained teacher. Duties to com
mence .iftei summer holidays. Boarding house con
venient to school. State Hilary expected. Apply to 
Andrew Flynn, Sec., Clinton I*. O.

ppi
7-tfSUNLIGHT

“o'!

Amongst Canadian Univenitj Mnin
th at ,,t Ottawa ia flniahed and fur-

T. rpKACHER WANTED FOR SCHOOL SECTION 
A No. 4 Dover Eas , Kent County, Out Holding 

a second class certificate. That can teach the Eng 
lish and French languages. Salary 1575- l»ei 
annum. State experience. Duties to commence on 
Septeinhei ist 1911. Apply to Joseph Cadotte, 
Secretary Treasurer. School Sec. No. 4. Dover. 
Address Paincourt, P. O. Ont. t7°7 d

nth
some of we haveany causes

necessa
contains no free acids or alkalis to make 
fabrics sticky or ?melly or to cut them to 
pieces—leaves your laundry white, clean and sweet.

We will give $5,000 to 
anyone who can find adul
terants in Sunlight Soap.

ject of your deepest solicitude. 
sought heaven for the temporal hie 
we have stood in need, and taught us 
When we consider all these things, i 
llect upon your admirable peisonal 
have won the esteem and affect 
own llock, but also all classes ; 
your native city, we feel a just pi 
And now. after the long years of 
our midst, and particularly 

. it is fitting that we should ir
Use Sunlight Soap according to direc- ui >•<„, hav 
t/ons—try It lust once and convince irr-m a, a
yourself that It will do twice as much 
as other soaps. 62.-

5c WANTED FOR < S. 8. STEELTON, ONT., 
four teachers. One having a first or second 

class professional certificate to fill the position of 
principal. The three others having a second or third 
class professional certificate and able to teach and 
converse in French and English. Apply to Rev. 
Denis Dumeshil, S. J.. Sec . Steelton.Ont. 1708-}e done for us. We, then 

a slight token of gratit 
panying gift, and beg to 

were our worldly resources e* 
would be many tunes as giea 

May God grant you ever 
and long spare you 
whose welfaie, both spiritual and t 

r been so solicitous. May His

St. T iiorrta*

Sacred Heart Convent, Howell. Sask One holding 
a second or third class certificate. Salary $j5« and 
board at convent. A teacher having received a con
vent training and having a knowledge of French 
would he preferred. Please send as refeiencc the 
name of your pastor. Apply to Reverend Mother 
Superior, Box 1. Vegreville, Alta.

ORGANIST WANTF.D
WANTED AN ORGANIST F< >R Si ,
'» 1 bun h, Stratford, <>ni \ 

able to play pipe organ and tram 
stating salary required, experie 
lions to Very Rev. C. li. M

MUR. DALY HONORED
Apply 

d, Ont.
1708-3 •rice and it.

<er,'...
to be aille to teach French and English. Salary 
4 t73 pci annum. Fut Cornwall Separate -c. cc." 
Duties to commence Sept. 1st. 1911. Apply stating 
experience and testimonials to J. I l allon, Sec.

TRAINED NURSING

W‘ÏISLÏK',:' «;ï2
For further particulars, apply to Siste 
Park Place. Detroit. Mich. V-9'tf46

rpWO CATHOLIC TEACHERS WANTED FOR 
l the Separate School of Fort Frances, Rainy 

district. Ont. Salary, head teacher fboo, 
^500. In applying state qualiftca- 
. references. Applications received 

School to open September 5th. 
Sec., Separate School Board,

SUCCESS IN INTER COLLEGIATE CONTESTH 0 111II Me(lical Practice for Sale
JI 1 J U U I I'mi
' ' ectmris Good R. a ,

satisfactorily explained to prospect 1 
Th:» is an opportunity writ worth 
Terms to suit purchaser. Addre 
Record, London, t nt.

icrience

ostiou,

NTF.D FORACHER WA 
Separate School. Duties commence 
er, Salary I450. I J Byrne, Sec

AL TEpi<OI l SSI- IN.1
A Ma avilie Se

That within a single year so many 
men, who but a few years ago were stu
dents at the Uuiveraity of Ottawa, 
reached the position» coupled with their 
names is a record to be proud of. The 
list of graduates in the Calendar testi
fies eloquently to the foremost place this 
University has reached amongst the 
educational institutions of the country.

C. M. B. A. Branch No. 4. London
and 4th 

Douoall Hecretaiv

Meets on tne and 
at eight o'clock. 
Hall, Richmond

Thursday ot every moo tit 
Rooms, St. Petri * Panib 

H. Ramahan ' resident,

7/tiê z/ZZ/V//////

Y M. r A BLPC,
I (IMHIN, ONT

BUSINESS ami SHORTHAND SUlUKfTS. 
Registered last season upwn;•■» .,f JOO 
students and placed every gradua!.-. Seven 

rPEACHEK WANTED I OR R. SEPARAI I. specially (llialified regular I i i.U0«LU,RSS: "«""Ire,I anil fifty l,„„l.„, Hr,

Lucan, Ont. __________________ 1709-3 our trained help. ( oil. te in s<
Sept. 5 to June 30. Enter ai

BUM.BINDS AND ATHLETIC <1 ROUNDS

The lecture rooms and living quarters 
of students in residence are located in 
two fire - proof structures, ranking 
amongst the best equipped college 
buildings in Canada. The security 
which fireproof buildings afford should 
be a great consideration indeed for 
parents and students in the choice of a 
college. God grant that the necessity 
of obtaining, as far as possible, such 
security be not generally disregarded 
in our educational institutions, until

life and good work of the pastor of St.
v One 
employ

R SI. PAR-R WANT 
rgus. Ont. 
cate. Ave

per year. State expe 
oil. Sec., Fergus, Ont

Holding
ÜEMALF. TEA<"Hi 
-*- ate ol, Peri
class Normal certifi 
Salary ♦4(*>

; a second Catalogue Free.

Fuies! Cily ;jC. College
J. W. Westervei !. IK. J. W. VV IT.

rage atte

S.^S,HPEACHER WANTED TO TI.AGH S
No. 1. Stanley. Duties to corn-rente . 
rmhier holidays Salary $450. State quail 
David Mero, Sec.. Drysdale, P. O.. Ont.

[•red Accountant, 
Vice Priucipal.

678 KINO 8T. TELEPHONE 2445

PILES W Phnrnh flrnanc
lilllll CII Ul Udllb

* 1 _
French prefeired. Initial » il.-.ry f : Duties^ 10 | T U N 1 X V*
commence Sept 1st. Apply to W. K. Parker, Sec 
Penetanguishene.

! Driscoll then called on Joseph Day, .
May the frequency and fervor of our j secretary-treasurer of the parish com- | Favor Received. — A subscriber

! Mfz rtvo^ ir 1 z ùtzznt i tsszi
I artce at the Holy Sacrifice of the Mass, j address was as follows : j sion.

REPAIRING

Leonard Downey
London, Ont.

ago,
won

WANTED A I ATHOL.il' TEA' HER

ington, Perth iT-unty. First or second class 
sional. Duties to commence August 21, 1911.

plv to Joseph Moser, Hesfion, Ont.

Correspondence Solicited
4. N

J. J. M. LandyZANI HPNDRED ROMAN « XTHOI h 
' !e<-i mal teachers required lor schoo’» 

during July and Augnst. Highest 
Apply to Canadian Teachers’ Agency,

Tenth ave, west Calgary, fot Alberta appointments.

FED FOR COMMERCIAL 
sity of Ottawa, a male 
1 second class professional 

the Rectoi. 1709-2

HUNDREDS OF OPPORTUNITIES TO SAVE MONEY
openmji 

«535

Manufacturer and Importe-

Vcstments, Ostensori* 
Chalices, Ciboria 
Altar Furnishings 

I Statuary, Stations ol 

the Cross 
C and lea, Oils 
Prayer Books 
Library Books, Etc.

SPECIALTY OF 
MISSION SUPPLIES

r!
CHER WAN

mg at least
TEA 

-1- dep; 
teacher h

:=-:-;-4rntrPiirg?,nr7rgpe^ÿ^^^^^^~^iîÿp^AMrwMBSg.' ,o»T'a6gggS^^

IS?, fipi
L nu ~ SZXXm i

“0. y ... ■ hm
. Mm ITEACHER WANTED IN S. S. NO. 10' ARRK K 

L Duties to commence Sept. M. Forward quali- 
o Simon Breig, Mi dr 

1709
and state salaiy t

Ip n NTF.D FOR SCHOOL SEC 4, 
La Pas»'') Ont Duties to begin 
(ays. Salary f 5'Xi for teacher 
e. Those applying with uthi’r 

e salary. Apply to Gilbert 
teas. S. S. 4, Westmeath. La Pa.-se

'fit G555Telephone Mam 
Residence College 462MilENlS Cm

_________

wm fwmm
ÜH CEëSP ïm&M ‘ « lap!.. :±4-km

i-w .isc- E-:

405 YONGE ST TORONTO.j!' servais jr.,!
<
A "for the S. S S No, 9.II irwicl!. Salary *435 per 
annum. Duties to commence after holiday» Avi r- 
age atten,lance small. Apply to A r. Blonde, 
Vanhorn P. O. Ont. «7IO-2

rp« \CHER WANTED FOR SEPARAT 
»i hoot. No. 4,512. Second professional qnahftca 

tion. Salary f 4:5 per annum. Apply to M. J. Ket 
win, Sec.. Bôwesvil le, Ont. 1710-2

'•mk: . LONDON 
OLD BOYS

:

1 ÆÊ.

itit y
/

mm WANTED FOR R. C. SEPARA I'I 
lit by. Duties to commence Sep. i«- 
ntyre, Sec. of Separate School^ Boardis mm 1911 Reunionrpv.ACHER WANTED. HOLDING NORMAL 

* cert r.. Mte for 8- S No n \Vin< ! ‘-ste* I ow - 
ship. Duties to start Sept. 1 -v S.itàiy $45° PPr 
annum, pay aille quarterly. Apply to Tlv - Mr- 
Closkey, Box 185; Chesterville, Ont. 17*0-2

I* 11
^ Mm tstxr 11 Aug. 7 to 12•16ÛW2 W fJfkTW,* Ml

rpHACHER WANTED FOR JUNIOR ROOM 
1 R 1 . Sep ir.ite school, Kingsbri lg*. Ont4 1 f ■7,

Holding a »econd clas- certihcate wiiti .>or 
training. Salary f3iO per annum. Apply to V 
Bowler. Secretary R. C. S. 9.. Kingsbridge. P.

STREET CARNIVALS, BAND CON
CERTS, PARADES, STREET 

SHOWS, PICNICS, HORSE 
RACES, REGATTAS 

ON THAMES 

Special excursion rates

W*îïïSJ°i&,ï D - .... I by
vacation. iw «.utiful school and locality A mm age Lieut.-Col. Harry R. Abbot, In 91

' dent ; J. 0. WoliL, Secretory, Lundo».

kBn® M-i
5 Vrr- t

Vjk'i,?!k ÎOLDING ATEACHER WANTED ONE II 
A I'cond class professional certificate loi Bam

berg R. < :. Separate School, with some knowledge of 
the German language, rlutiks to commence Sep. 5th. 
Salary of f 500 per annum. J. W. Hartleib, Sec. 
Treas. Bamberg.Ont.

-
all rail*

THREE STRIKING*FEATURES OF OUR MIDSUMMER SALE
UNUSUAL VALUES SUPERIOR QUALITY

j A 1 .THOUGH the prices quoted in our Sale Catalogue are 
r\pp juiy grd Aurri'st Snle ha* alwnva been a erand 1 wonderfully low, nevertheless the quality of the goods 
V opportunity for you to save money, but no previous ! hae in no way been eamficed to make the price. We have

s....." i .-T.aAroNc-_.i-.^arjsrjrjasts;
Wo never listed values before which were quite as we have reduced our already low margin of profit. Every

item ia something which every household ia either needing 
at present or hood will be. Buy now either for present or 
future needs. It will pay you to do so.

LOW PRICES I EXHIBITION EVERYBODY ATTENDSTHE
exceptionally low—in

Western Fair
LONDON

Sept. 8th to 16th
BIGGER, L3RIGHTER, BETTER THAN EVER

prices are low—they are 
fact, they are the lowest ever quoted on simila 

This Sale has alreadygoods by /T. EATON C^..
proved a great boon for thousands of shrewd buyers who 

anxious to make a dollar reach the limit ofgood as those contained in the 24 pages of our Midsummer 
Sale Catalogue We are not over-estimating them ; in fact, 
we, cannot do them justice by describing them.

YOU MUST SEE THE GOODS and examine

are ever 
purchasing power.

1 money saved is money gained,WRITE TO-DAY and this Sale ia your opportunity to 
the time to take advantage of the wonderful values 

which we «re placing before you. Send us your order— 

when the goods arrive look them over—if you don’t 

like them «end them back and we will refund your

them to appreciate the phenomenal opportunities to 
which we are placing before you.

FOR OUR
If you have JULY and AUGUST SALE Immense Live Stock Display, Magnificent Attractions 

High Jumping and Speeding Contest, Gymnastics up in 
an Aeroplane, Military Manoeuvres, Demonstrations by 
a Modern Fire Brigade, Acts by Human and Animal 
Acrobats, Cat and Dog Shows, Four Splendid Bands 
Fireworks Every Evening.

Prize Lists, Entry Forms and all information on 
application to

not received a ropy of our Catalogue, write for one im
mediately. We are not exaggerating the merit, of this Sale. 
It would be folly for us to do so, since our Guarantee 
allows you to return any article with which you are dis
satisfied and cut your money hack in full.

CATALOGUE
IT IS FREF. FOR THE ASKINGV money In full. Try us once and do it now.

TRY THE EATON MAIL 
ORDER SERVICE.

IT WILL PLEASE YOU

REMEMBER OUR GUARANTEE 
“SATISFACTION 

OR YOUR MONEY BACK”
A. M. HUNTW. J. REID,

PRESIDENT
:tarySECRE
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